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INTRODUCTION 
. 1i  1  11 -1- 
l.  Hictoricgj_rgyjgw: 
a)ge2lOgical=occurrences 
Few  of  the  palaeozoic  plant  remains  are  as-common  as 
the  casts9  impressions  and  structurally  preserved  parts 
of  Stigmaria.  Common  all  through  the  Carboniferous 
period#  the  branches  of  Stigmaria  are  especially  numerous 
in  the  underclays  of  certain  coal-seams  and  the  appendages 
are  ubiquitous  in  the  coal  ball  flora.  Stigmaria  is 
reported  to  occur  throughout  the  Carboniferous  in  all 
parts  of  the  world.  It  is  known  from  the  Lower  rermian 
but  ic  not  as  common  in  thisperiod  as  in  the  Carboniferous. 
DAWSON  OEý71)'  reported  Stigmaria  from  the  Middle  Devonian 
and  Upper  Devonian  of  Canada  but  the  identification  is 
not  certain;  hence  the  lower  age  limit  for  Stigmaria  has 
to  remain  an  open  question. 
The  cylindrical  casts  with  the  circular  appendage  scars 
were  known1from  an  early  period  and  were  figured  for  the 
first  time  by  PETIVER  (1704)  in  England.  He  called  the 
Stigmaria  he  had  in  his  collection  from  Beverley/Yorks-,  ý 
"Cylindrus  19pideus  Beverleus".  VOLKMANN  (1720)  in 
Silesia  called  the  Stigmariae  he  had  investigated  and 
figured  "Anthracodendron  oculatum"  and  "LithoRhyllum 
oRuntiae  maioris  facie"#  the  latter  because  he  thought 
the  remains  to  be  related  to  the  Opuntiae.  WOOPWARD  (1729) 
in  England  noted  the  quincuncial  arrangement  of  the 
appendage  scars  and  saw  the  vascular  axis  in  the 
compression  though  he  mistook  this  for  the  medulla. _.  - 
WARTIN,  (1809)  figured,  a  Stigmaria.  in  his  vork  "Petrificata 
Derbiensia"  and  gave  it  the  name  "Phytolithes  verrucosum" 
while  STERNBERG  (1820)  called  the  fossil  "Variolaria 
ficoides".  As  STERNBERG's  name  Variolaria  was  already  used 
for  azodern  species  of  lichehol  BRONGIART  (1822)  describd 
and  figured  the  cylindrical  casts  with  the  circular  acars 
for  the  first  time  an  Stigmariat  the  name  which  was  retained 
by  later  authors.  Only  Artis  (1838)  in  his  "Antediluvian 
Phytology"  chose  once  again  another  name  and  called  it 
Ficoidites  furcatun. 
After  33RONGIART's  (1822)  publications  zuxny  authors  in 
EnGland  and  other  European  countries  de6cribed  Stigmaria, 
and  distinguished  a  large  number  of  species  after  the 
external  featurea.  Hany  of  these  speciesp  howevert  are 
only  different  stoZes  of  preservation  and  have  Uttle  oyetematio 
value. 
For  a  long  tim;  t.  hq  natureof  Stigmaria  re=ained  a  subject 
for  speculation.  Commonly  it  was  thought-either  to  belong 
to  Ficus  or  the  Cactaceae.  In  1839  HAWKSHAW  reported  the 
discovery  of  a  group  of,  ortoct  fossil  trees  with  their  basal 
parts  preserved.  In  1844  other  fossil  trees,  Sigillariaes  were 
recorded  by  BINNEY#,  which  had  their  root-organs  preserved. 
These  "roots"  showed  the  external  features  of  Stigmaria 
and  since  then  many  other  specimens  have  been  found  suggesting 
that  stigma  ioiA,  branches  are.  the  basal,  organe  of  not  only 
Sigillariae  but  alsolof  Lepidodendron. ý 
d)Firat'reports  about"anatomy: 
LINDLEY'and  HUTTON  (1837),  vere  the  first-to  publish 
about  the  internal'atructur6  of-Stigmaria  when  they  had 
obtain:  ed  a  specimen  which  showed  both  the  external  features 
and  internal  structure  preserved.  Many  authors  after  IMiDLEY 
and  HUTTON  described  the  anatomical  featurest  especially 
BRONGIART  (1839)p  GOEPPERT  (1841)9  CORDA  (1845)  and  BIMTEY 
(1859)  until  finally  WILLIAMSON  (1887)  in  his  "Monograph 
on  Stigmaria  ficoides"  summarized  all  the  previous  viork 
and  added  numerous  new  observations.  He  for  the  firat  time 
gave  a  comprehensive  account  of  both  casts  and  petrifactionB 
of  Stigzaria  but  named  all  the  structurally  pret3erved  parts 
Stigmaria  f1coidesp  apparently  still  under  the  inpreouion 
that  all  atigmarioid  branches  had  a  uniform  structure. 
e)Stigpajia  species  based  on  anatonical  features: 
UNAULT  (1893)  reported  the  first  fossil  showing  the 
external  features  of  Stigmaria  but  having  a  different  anatomical 
structure  distinguished  from'Stigmaria  ficoides  chiefly  by 
the  development-of  centripetal  wood*  HICK  (1891)  described 
a  fossil  from  English  coal  measures  bearing  the  Stigmaria 
characteristics  on  its  outer  surface  as  Xenophyton  radiculosup. 
WEICS  (1902)  ascertained  WILLIAMSON's  opinion  to  be  that 
Xenophyton  was  probably  a  Stigmaria.  The  importance  of  HICK's 
description  of  Xenophyton  lies  in  the  fact  that  this  specimen 
is  the  only  Stigmaria  hitherto  found  in  which  all  tissues 
except  the  most  peripheral  cortex  are  preserved.  Thus 
Xenophytont  now  known  ae  StigMaria  radiculosag  furnishes  much 
evidence  relating  to  the  structure  of  tissues  otherwise  not 
known  and  only  assumed  to  have  been  present. 
iN am  4- 
t)yodern  workers  onthe  anatomg.  gL21i  m  r1§4 
=a====== 
S.  g 
No  description,  of  the  structure  of  Stigmaria  would  be 
complete.  without,  mentioning  the.  many  studies  F,  6E*WEISS 
has  published.  about  the  subject';  Prof.  WEISS  described 
the  vascular  connection  between  the  stele  and  cortex  of 
the  appendages  (l9o2pl9O4), 
P'  re-examined  Xonophyton  and 
demonstrated  its  affinities  with  Stigmaxia  (1902)  and 
espeoially  drew  attentiou  to  Stigm=iae  YrIth  centripetal 
wood  in  the,  Eziglish  coal  ball  flora  (l9O8vl929pl930)* 
LANG  (;  ý925)  made  observations  on  small  and  probably  young 
specimens  of  Stigp=ia  baou-Pensis  which  Indicated  that 
appendages  may  be  inserted  sliGhtly  endogenoualy  and  so 
contributed  some  evidence  towards  the  real  morphological 
nature  of  Stigmariao  LECLERCQ  (1925#1928)  described 
specimens  of  Stigmaria  with  centripetal  wood  from  the 
Belgian.  -coal  measures  and  193cs  with  her  "Monograph  on 
'Stigmaria  bacupensis"  she  described  an  entirely  new  type 
of.  Stigmariao' 
Finally  there  may  be  mentioned  the  work  of  DUERDEN  and 
WRIGHT  (1952)  who  disoovered  on  a  specimen  bearing 
Stigmarian  appendages  that  these  latter  may  bear  leaves 
and  ligules'in  some  instances* -5- 
a)The  syqjgLagjjg_pggition: 
The  basal  parts  of  the  Lepidodendraceae  and  Sigillariae 
are  knownunder  the  name  Stigmaria  Brongiart  and 
Stir-mariopsis  Grand  Bury.  A  specific  identification  was 
qause  of  theyniformity  of  the  structure)hitherto  not 
pose-ibl  It  wasp  however#  assumed  that  the  form  genus 
Stigmarla,  comprises  the  basal  parts  of  the  Lepidodendraceae 
.  as  wel`l,  as,  -some_of  the  Eu-Sigillariae  whilst  those  fossils 
described.  as  Stigmari,  opsis  are,  probably,  the  basal  organs, 
of  Sub-Sigillariae.  There  is  indication  that  some  of  the, 
other  arb6rescent  Daleozoic  LvcoDodR  had  Stlzmarlold 
basal  organc. 
Only  in  one  case  has  a  Stigmarioid  species  been 
successfully  related-to-the  arborescent  part  of  Carboniferous 
Lycopods-(Stigmaria  rimosa  Goldenberg  -  Stigmariopsis 
,- 
rimosa  Subýýýigil-lariaet,,  ýSOLMS,  1894)  whilet  in  all  other 
instances.  the  external  features  of  casts  and  impressions 
did  not  show  significant  enough  features  to  make  such 
relations  evident.  I- 
Basingý.  on  similaranatomical  features  of  Stigmariae 
and  Lepidodendraceae  more,  attempts  have  been  made  to 
unite  both.  WEISS.  (1902)  thought-ofýXenophyton  (Stigmaris 
radiculosa)  as-i)-f-the  basal  part  of  Lepidophloios 
fuliginosus  and'a  Stigmarian  appendage  which  he  described 
in  the  same  publication  was-considered  to  be  of  the  same 
species.  The  same.  author  (1930)  also  suggested  that 
Stigmaria  weissiana-might  be  the  Stigmarian  axis  of 
Bothrodendron  mundum. The  : first  correlationt  howeverp,  does  not  seem  to  be  completely 
justified  since  it  is  known  today  that  the  features  on  which 
the  correlation  is  based  are  shared  by  a  great  number  of 
other  species  of  stigmarioid  as  well  as  aerial  parts  of  the 
arborescent  Lycopodso 
WALTON  (1935)  suggests  that  Stigmaria,  arranensis  might  be 
the  basal  part  of  Lepidophloios  wUnschianus.  The  evidence 
supporting  this  correlation  will  be  considered  on  a  later 
page  (p.  88)9 
b)Anatomical  Problemss 
The  Stigmarian  stele  is  usually  medullated  but  the  pith 
tisbue  is  rarely  preserved*  Many  authors  (SCOTT01920)  have 
therefore  assumed  that  the  pith  may  have  been  fistulart 
disintegrating  relatively  early  and  forming  a  medullary 
cavity  similar  to  that  of  Calamites.,  The  pith  is  surrounded 
by  wedge-shaped  bundlesp  consisting  of  mainly  radially 
arraziged  traoheids  although  some'of  the'innermost  tracheids 
may  be  irregularly  arranged*  The  bundles  anastomose,  thus 
forming  a  network  through  the  meshes  of  which  the  appendage 
traces  pass  out.,  Annular  trachaidsp  which  are-described  as 
protoxylem  elements  are  sometimes  observed  on  theInner  edge 
of  the  vascular  bundles. 
,  These  protoxylem  elements  on  the  inside  of  the  xylem 
wedges.  have  beena  puzzle  to  palaeobo,  tanists,  for  they  implied 
that  all  tracheids.  outaide  were  differentiated  in  a  oentrigugal 
directiono-As  it  was,  the  custom  to  regard  the  f,  ew  irregularly 
arranged  traaheids  on  the  inside  of  the,,  Vlem  wedges  as 
OnetaxyleW  it  was  stated  that  in  Stigmaria  the  metaxylem  is 
developed  centrifugally  in  contrast  to  all  the  aerial  parts 
of  the  palaeozoic  Lycopods  in  which  the  meta;  ylem  is  developed 
in  a  centripetal  direction  (HIRMER#1927)o ý 
Although  it  has  never  been.  rea.  3.1yýdesqribqd,  how  and  vihY 
the  ".  metaxylem"  is  differentiated  centrifugally  in  tho  stele 
of  the  basal  organ  and  centripetally  in.,  the  stele  of  the 
ahoot'q  comparison  has  been  made  with  the  rhizophore  of 
Selaginella  spinulosa  and  Sskraussiana  (SCOTT11920)  in 
rhich  plants  the  upper  parts  have  a  centripetally  developed 
metaxylen  whilst  in  the  creeping  atem,  all  xylem  is 
centrifugally  developed# 
Not  in  all  Stigmariaep  however't  is-centripetal  xylem 
ýabsent.  'OISS  (1908)  and  L'ECIMRCQ  (1925)  described  a 
stigzarioid  species,  in  which  primary  xylem  was  differentiated 
, 
centripetally.  WEISS'(1930)  : found'ýthzit'the  Stigmaria  he  had 
described  (1908)  has  great  affinities  with'Bothrodendroni 
RMAUL2  (1893)  had  described  a  Stigmarian  axis  with 
centripetal  primary  wood  beforej  Stigýmqria  brardii, 
The  regular  radial  seriation  of  the  secondary  xylem 
elements  is  sometimes-'ifiterrupted  by  tangential  bands  of 
much  smaller  tracheiddq  a  feature  which  has  found  different 
-explanations  (p.  57)o 
Remains  of  the  delicate  tissue  at  the  exterior  of  the 
-xylem  has  always  been'interpreted  as  cambium  and  phloem 
but  a  concise  description  of  these  tissues  has  never  been 
publiohed. 
The  xylem  strandslof  the  appendage  traces  terminate 
level  with  the  Inner  edge  of  the  xylem  "edges.  The  appendage 
trace  edneists  of  few  protoxylem  ele*ents  and  of  =ainly 
radially  arranged  scalariform,  tracheids.  In  most  appendages 
this  radial  arrangement  is  los't  in  the  distal  parts  of 
the  appendage  stele. 
Ft.. ýa- 
ýIn,  fact  every  stage  of  transition  from  completely  radial 
arrangement  to  completely  irregular  arrangement  of  tracheids 
was  observed  and  especially  in  the  case  of  the  appendages 
all  authors  have.  found  it  extremely  difficult  to  distinguish 
between  "meta-0  and  "secondary  xylem"i 
The  opinion  hold  by  most  authors  about  the  st  =  ture 
an&  development  of  the  cortex  is  si=yned  up  by  HIPXER(1927) 
who  writes  -  11 
*The  primary  inner  cortex  of  Stigmaria  seems  to  have 
been  more  lacuna  than  in  the  aerial  shoots  of  Lepidodendrons, 
which  is  suggested  by  the  Imperfect  preservationoThe  outer 
primary  cortex  consists  of  rather  uniform  and  large  celled 
parenchyma'  'Only  in  younger  stages  of  Stigmarial,  larger  parts 
of  it  are  preserved  because,  in  contrast  to  the  6erial  shoots 
of  the  Lepidophytespthe  formation  of  the  per#erm'ýtakes  place 
farther-inside  in  the  outer,  primary  cortex  and'-,,  the  cells 
outside  of  the  periderm  are  rather  early  6xfoliated.  As  far 
ao  the  formation  of  the  periderm  is  conoe=dd  several  types 
arc  ktownt  Types  in  which  -at  least  for  a  longei4tperiod- 
only  endo-phelloderm  was  formed  and  on  the  othO:  ý.  hand;  21 
types  in  which  only  exo-phelloderm  was  developedel',  in 
addition  there  are  types  in  which  both  exo-,  and  endo- 
phelloderm  are  produced*  In  the'older  parts  of  Stigmaria 
the  prosenchymatous  endo-phelloderm,  seems  to  have  been  the 
major  part  of  the  periderm.  In  this  tissue  layers  of  secretory 
tissue  are  distributed  in  zonal  orderw* 
Considerable  disagreement  exists  in  literature  about 
Stigmaria  as  to  the  position  of  the  cambium  producing  the 
secondary  cortical  oells#Mdlst  HIRM(1927)  is  of  the 
opinion  that  the  secondary  cortex  is  forfiied  1)y  successive 
moristems  other  authorspoited  in  SCOTT(1920)pwere  of  the 
opinion  that  the  secondary  cortex  was  formed  either  in 
centrifugalocentripetal  or  both  directions, ý  9.  -- 
Colls  in  the  outer  primary  cortexjwhich  arO  MIA  with 
a  dark.  substanoe,  have  been  described  by  most  authors  as 
solerotio.  elements  (SCOTTpl92O)*  These  soler0tiO  calls 
lie  beneath  a  number  of  layers  of  thin-walled  cells-**- 
which  SCOTT  referred  to  as  10hypoderma-3.  zoneRý 
The  quinauncial  arrazigement  of  the  appen;  ages  on  the 
axis  res"bleý  the  phyllttazy  of  the  aerial  shoots  of 
Lepidodendron  an&  Sigillaria,  This  feature  has.  kmany  authors 
(HICZgl892)  Clýd  to  the  belief  that.  the  appendages  of 
Stigmaria,  are  modified  leaveseThe  slightly  endogenous 
insertion  (LAITG#1923)  as  well  as  the  recent  findiM3  of 
DUERDEIT  and  MUGHT  (1952)phoweverp  seem  to  have  contradicted 
this  theory. 
The  appendages  show  a  variable  structure  especially  of 
their  oortex,,  SCOTT(;  92o)  suagested  that  this  variation  might 
be  of  pystomatio 
, 
value  but  an  attempt  to  catalorgue  all  the 
fea-tures,  of  the  Stigmarian  appendAges  has  hitherto  not  been 
made* 
The  dosorePancy  between  the  amount  of  secondary  Vlem 
in  the  axis  and  the  absence  or  little  amount  of  secon4ary 
gro,  vth  in,  the  appendag,,  e  steles  has  already  been  3;  entionede 
The  stale  of  an  appendage  my  be  connected  with  the 
outer  cortex  by.  a  rarrmy  band  o:  r  parenchymatouz  tissuo  in 
which  tracheidop'branohing  from  the  protoxylemi  pass  out 
obliquely  to  the  cortex*Thqy  terminate  thmin  *transfusion 
traoheids"  (WBISSol9O4)pRMAMT(M2)  made  an  attempt  to 
interpret  these  trachaids  as  traces  of  abortive  branches 
of  the  appendagoo.  In  the  opinion  of  W=SS(l9o4)0,  ho-,  Vaver# 
those  traoheids  act  as  tiqansfusion  tinsua  w2d  bridý!;  e  the 
gap  left  by  early  disintec,,  ration  of  the  middle  cortex* 
I 4w 
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Ever  sine&  it  was  discovered  that  Stigmaria  was  the 
basal  organ  of  the  arborosoent  Iyoopods  speculations  as 
to  its  real  morphological  nature  have  been  made  by 
,  -ýotanists  and  yaleobotanists*WILZIMSON  (1687)  referred 
ýo  Stigmaria  as  to  the  root  of  Sigillaria  and  implies 
that  it  must  have  had.  the  mechanical  and  physiological 
function  of  roots  of  higher  plants  although  in  its  structure 
it  is  unlike  a  tr"ue  rooteý,  AEKAMT  (1882)  regards  Stigmaria 
as  a  rhizome  from  which  under  certain  circumstances  the 
aerial  shoot  of  a.  Sigillaria  may  have  risensHICK(1892) 
also  supports  the  rhizome  theory9basing  his  arguments 
mainly  on  the  "phyllotaxy"  of  the  appendagespagainst  the 
strong  oppo3ition  of  WIZZVXSON(1S92)*SCOTT(l920)  seems 
to  be  the  initiator  of  the"rhizophore  theory"  which  has 
then  been  so  fervently  defended  by  TROLZ(1934)  who  saw 
the  problem  completely  solved  in  comparing  Stigmaria 
with  the  rhizophore  of  Selaginellae 
HIPXER(1927)  is  of  the  opinions"Entgegen  der  oft 
fillsohlicherweise  ausgesproohenen  Annahme  der  Wurzeluatur 
der  Stigmarien  -sei  ausdrdoklioh  betontp'dass  es  keinem 
Zweifel  unterliegen.  kannpdass  the  Stigmaria  als  ganxes 
the  AuflUsung  der  unteren  Stammpartie  der  lepidophytenu 
bliume  in  rhizomatische  Verzweigungen  darstellenP,  die  der 
durch  wiederholte  Gabelteilung  zustande  kommenden  Aufl?  Jsung 
der  oberen  Partie  des  Hauptstammes  der  meisten  Lepido- 
, pbyten  vollkommen  homolog  ist  uncl  sich  prinzipiell  in 
niohts  davon  untersaheidet.  Erst  the  von  den  Stigmaria 
GabelUsten,  getragenen  Appendices  sind  Wurseln.  0 -11- 
DTJERDENand,  WRIGHT(1952)  desoribed  ligulate  leaves  on 
appendages  probably  of  Stigmaria  bacupensisThis  discovery 
throws  some  doubts  on  the  root-nature  of  the  Stigmarian 
appendages  and  WALTON(1953,  P.  49)  suggests  that  there  might 
not  be  suoh  a  clear  cut  distinction  between  shoot  and 
root  in  the  Lepidodenarales  as  in  the  higher  plants.. 
3smaterial  investi  , Satedt 
a== 
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For  this  thesis  slides  of  the  Kidston  Collection 
(Botany  Dept#  University  of  Glasgow)#  of  the  D*H*Soott 
Collection  (British  Museum  of  Natural  HistorypLondon) 
and  of  the  Botanical  Collootionsp.  Manchester  Museum  were 
investigated. 
I  am  indebted  to  Dr,  J*WaltonjProf"sor  of  Botany  in 
Glasgow#MrýW-N#Edwardst  Keeper  of  the  Geological  Collections 
of  the  British  Museum  and  to  Dr*I*M.  RosserpKeeper  of  the 
Botanical  CollectionsoManchester  Museum  for  kindly 
permitting-me  to  study  sections  ofthese  collections, 
In  addition  to  the  slides  of  thesevollectionsp  which 
supylied  smost  of  the  specimens  described  in  this  thesis# 
cellulose  acetate  peels  (WALTOIT.  #1951)  were  taken  from  the 
Arran  petrifactions  (WALTON#1935)  stored  in  the  Botany.  Dept* 
Glasgow  and.  in  the  Hunterian  MuseumpGlasgow  University. 
A  coal  ball  sent  to  Glasgow  University  by  ProfegiAndrews 
jSt.  1ouisiUo/USA#seep*77)  was  also  seotionedi  ' 
All  figured  slides  from  these  peels  are  to  be  stored 
at  the  Botany,  Dept.  Glasgow# 
Drawings  of  tissues  in.  this  thesis  are  camer  luoi 
drawings-The  Roale  of  the  drawings  is  given  on  page  A. ý  12  - 
The,  magnification  of  the  photographs  is  given  in  tho 
explanation  of  the  platca*  An  attempt  has  been  made  to 
, apply  otatiatical  methods  to  an  investigation  of  the 
effects  of  size  as  a  factor  influencing  the  anatomy  of 
Stigmaria  and  some  results  are  included  in  chapter  8  o- 
of  this  thenise  Studies  in  tho-relationship  between  siZe, 
.  and  form  were  initiated  by  Prof,  P*O#BOWER  (1930)  but 
thin  relationehip  has  not  been  previously  investigated 
in  Stigmaria*  I 
Evor  ainc6'it  was  discovered  that  Stigmaria  in  the 
"root-  organ"  of  the  arborescent  palaeozoic  lycoýods 
(HAý-vKSHAWP1835;  BIlrilEY91844;  BIIOTiNl,  1849)  descriptions  of 
tree  stumps  have  been  publinhed'and  'figured  showing 
Stigmaria  an  part  of  a"ramification  system.  The  best 
apecimenap  trunks  with  lateral  ramifications  bearing  tho 
circular  appendage  scars  of  Stigmaria#  are  those  described 
by  WILLIAMSON  0887)ýand  POTONI*Z  (1892)  (pl4I,  fiCa#1f1af2#2a)* 
The  tree  stumps  of 
' 
the  "Povoil  Grove"  Whiteinch/Glasgaw 
a;  c  often  figured  and  described  and  well  known  to  readern 
of  palaeobotanical  textbooks, 
a)Thp  pygl9m  of  ramifications 
The  atumps  divide  in  a  do'Wiyiard'dircetion  into  four 
main  branches  (pl*Igfig.  1  and  2)  vhich  then  continue  to 
divide  dichotomoualy.  rOTONIE  (1892)  auggcoted  that  the 
partition  of  the  main  stem  iDto  four'branchea  may  be  due 
t4  a  rapid  aucceision  of  dichotomies  and  this  seens  to 
be  supported  by  týe  specimens  he  describeds am  13  - 
*Der  Grundriss  (pl*IOfig#2a)  demonstriertpdass  sich  the 
Wurzel  ohne  jede  Deutele:  L  als  von  vorne  herein  dichotom. 
betrachten  IRsst*Denn  the  gegenUber  befindlichen  Buchten 
b  un&  c  liegen  dem.  in  derselben  Ebene  genommenen  Stamm- 
mittelpunkt  am  xMohste;  %#Sie  sind  besonders  stumpf  und 
machen  aud  diesen  GrUnden  den  WurzelkUrper  von  vorneherein 
zweiteilig#Durch  die  Linie  b-a-o  wird  also  the  Achsel  der 
arsten  Dichotomie  markiert*Es  erinnert  an  das  gewUhnlioh 
sweilappige  Isoetes  StS=ohen". 
But  further  on,?  OTONIE  mentiones  that  in  another 
specimen  he  has  not  observed  such  an  obvious  dichotomy 
and  comes  to  the  conclusion  that  the  dichotomies  must  have 
followed  each  other  more  quickly, 
Careful  study  of  the  diagram  (pl,,  X',,  fig-2a)  of  the 
Stigmaria  described  by  POTONIE  shows#howeverpthat  the 
evidence  brought  forward  by  POTONIE  of  two  successive 
dichotomiespis  not  entirely  convincing#lt  is  evident  on 
first  sight  that  the  system  of  ramification  is  asymmetricalp 
as  the  dichotomies  of  the  more  or  less  horizontal  branches 
shown  in  the  upper  part  of  the  figure  occur  at  a  far 
greater  distance  from  the  base  of  the  trunk  than  those  on 
the  lower  part  of  the  figure#Theso  brancheswhichaccording 
to  MTONIE  are  of  the  second  order  of  diohotomyare  also 
narrower  and  therefore  the  branches  of  the  same  order  i-n 
are  necessarily  farther  apart  from,  h  -ý  m  (same  f-k  from 
9-  1)  than  the  dichotomies  m-I  and  k-n  from  each  othero 
Thus  we  can  also  assume  for  this  specimengthat  the  trunk  was 
divided  into  four  main  branches.,  almost,  instantaneouily..  The 
first  division  of  the  trunk  takes  place  in  the  vertical  plane. 
Later  branchings  may  occur  in  both  the,,  vdrtical  and  the 
horizontal  plane  in  different  specimens* wo  14  - 
The  second  forking  (11)  of  the  Stigmarian  branchesp  if  we 
assume  the  division  of  the  trunk  into  four  branches  one 
incident  (1)(eventually  la  and  1b)  ooours  in  the  specimen 
described  by  WILLIAMSON  from  Claytont  in  the  vertical  plane. 
The  same  order  of  dichotomy  in  the  Piesberg  Stigmariap 
described  by  POTONIEO  ooours  In  the  horizontal  plane  and 
in  some  instances  at  a  considerable  distance  from  the  centre 
of  the  trunki(l.  5o  mjiThisgives  the  two  Stigmariae  a 
distinctively  different,  appearance  (pl#l,:  tig.  1  to  2a)., 
The  "Fossil  Grove"  Stigmariae  show  their  second  dichotomy 
in  the  horizontal  plane  but  apparently  still  in  the  immediate 
vicinity  of  the  tranX*We  can  therofore  distinguish  between 
three  typess 
figol  and,  la  Clayton  Stigmaria#branchirg  n  in  vertical  plane 
Fossil  Grove  Stigaof  0 
-n 
in  horixonts  Pl* 
at  base  of  trunk 
fig,  2  and  2a  Piesberg  Stigmaria#  2  11  in  horizontal  plo 
at  some  distance 
from  base  of  trunks 
The  other  Stigmariaetlfrom  Dixon  Fold  (fig*4  and  5) 
show  the  same  arrangement  as  the  Irossil  Grove  Stigmariaes 
Dighotomy  11  ooours.  at  the  base  of  the  trunki 
At  varying  distances  from  the  Dichotomy  II6the  branches 
of  the  second  order  dichotomize  again  into  branches  of  the 
third  ordor.  These  branches  then  *an  be  sometimes  pursued 
(WILLIAMSONA887)  for  a  long  distance  and  remain  undivided, 
Branches  of  the  third  order  of  the  Clayton  Stigmaria  could 
be  pursued  to  a  distance  of'"37  feet  from  the  base  of  the  trunk 
where  they.  tapered  away  completely*  . -  15  - 
2.. 
In  the,  Piesberg  Stigmaria  (fig-2)  the  branches  of 
the  last'order  (indicated  only  on  the  right  hand  side 
of  the  diagram)  taper  away  much  more  quickly  and  it 
seems.  unlikely  that  they  ever  reached  a  greater  length. 
It  may  be  mentioned  here  that  the  Clayton  Stigmariae 
were  fouhd'embedded  in  shale  but  the  Piesberg  Stigmaria 
was  found  on  top  of  a  coal  seam. 
The  branches  of  the-last-order  are,  the,  parts  of- 
Stigmaria  most  comm,  only  found  in  the  coal  measures 
and  in  the  underclays  of  coal  seams.  As  casts  they  are 
cylindrical  and  of  rather  uniform  diameter  showing  theý 
quincuncially  arranged  circular  appendage  scarse,  In 
,, 
many  specimens  (WALT0991953yfig-19)  appendages  can 
still  be  found  attached  to,  these  Stigmarioid  branches 
and  can  be  observed  radiating  into  the  surrounding  rock 
in  all  directions. 
The  surface  of  the  casts  often  bears  in  addition  to 
the  appendage  s-carep  striations,  flutingsl  ridges  and 
furrows.  'Thesi  marks  have  been  used  as  criteria  for  the 
identifilcAtion-of  species  of  Stigmaria.  Although 
JONGIIANS  (1937)  cites,  -57  of  these  Stigmaria  speciest 
excluding  the  16-Va:  ýiet'i-es  of  Sti&Maria  ficoideSo  he 
himself  points  out  that  fevý  of  these  species  withstand 
critical  examination  and  that  many  of  them  may  be 
-preservational  stagi!  s  of  Stipmaria  ficoides  only. 
Some  species#  howevert  can  be  undoubtedly  distinguished. 
Stipmaria  stellatat  the  most  conspicuous  of  themp  is 
distinguished  by  ridges  radiating  from  the  appendage 
scars.  Stigmaria.  m_inuta  and  St.  minor  show  very  small 
appendage  scars.  Stipmaria  rugulosa  is  distinguished  by 
striations  between  the  appendage  bases. -  16  - 
Sti  M  ria  rimosavanother  conspicuous  species  with  a  fluted 
surface  and  small  appenaage  scarsphas  been  referred  to 
(SOLMSfI894pGRAND  EURY  189o)  as  a  cast  of  Stigmariopsist 
o)Branch  apioes: 
Different  opinions  exist  about  the  termination3  of  the 
branches  of  the  last  order#WILLMSOIT  observe&  on  the 
Clayton'Stigmaria  that  the  branches  of  the  last  order 
tapered  away  to  a  point  whilst  SQLMS(1881)  describes  a 
specimen  with  a  blunt  endon  which  appendages  are  attached 
on  all  including  the  front  sidee'SOLUS(1887)  mentionis 
further  that  the  appendages  increase  in  size  from  the  tip 
towards  the  base  of  his  described  specimenjOther  authors 
have  also  observed  the  blunt  ends  of  Stigmarioid  branches 
of  the  last  order  and  it  Seems  that  this  type  of  apex  is 
more  common4 
. 
gmariopsist  d)The  ramification  of  Sti 
The  basal  organ  of  Sigillariae  described  by  BROM(1849) 
has  an  altogether  different  appearance.  The  division  of  the 
trunk  into  four  main  branches  is  only1faintly  recognizable* 
All  dichotomies  appear  to  occur  in  the  horizontal  plane 
and  a  higher  number  of  dichotomies  are  reached  in  the  ultimate 
branches*  Similar  tree  bases  have  been  figured  by  GRAND  EURY 
(1890)#Thus  32  branches  have  been  counted  in  the  Sigillarian 
ba3es,  in  contrast  to  the  16  ultimate  branches  of  Stigmaria. 
It  appears  from  the  description  of  SOLMS(1894)#GRAND  EM 
(1896),  and  BROWN(1849)  that  some  of  these  branches  were 
superimposed#which  is  also  suggested  by  fig*6#pl*I*Therefore 
forkings  ofthe  higher  order  must-have  occurxdd  in  the  vertical 
plane*' do*  17  - 
The  ultimate  branches  are  describe4L  as  very  short  and  only 
branches  of  this  order  show  appendage  scars.,  In  addition.  ' 
short  vertical  branches  may  be  given  off  which  have  been 
described  as  conical  tap-roots  and  it  seems  that  each  branch 
of  a  certain  order  produced  one  tap-root  on3,  v.  Acoording  to 
GRAND  EM(1890)  the  tap-roots  also  show  the  quincuncial 
arrangement  of  appendage  scars  and  dichotomize  at  their  ends* 
Another  Sigillaria7i  base  showing  tap-roots  is  also 
described  by  GRAND  EURr  (1890)  and  SOZUS  (1894)-t  In  this 
type  the  trunk  divides  in  the  vertical  plane  into  four  main 
arms  on  which  tap-roots  are  borne  (p1.,  Ipfig*7).  Thes9-two 
types  wire  then  na*ed  Stigmariopsis  since  their  characters 
deviated  from  those'.  1diagnostic  of  Stigmaria  and  were 
considered  to  be  the  basal  organs  of  Sigillariaes 
Oicological  factors  Influence  ramifications 
It  has  been  indicated  already  that  the  tree  bas'es  and 
the  system  of  ramification  may  very  considerablyeThree 
types  of  ramification  systems  of  Stigmaria.  excluding  those 
of  Stigmariopsis  were  mentioned,  It  was  also  noted  that  the 
length  of  the  branches  of  different  orders  of  dichotomy  may 
vary  within  the  system  of  ramification  of  one  trunk  and 
from  specimen  to  speoimen. 
Many  of  these  features  may  be  due  to  ecological  factors. 
Different  soil  conditions  espeoially  seem  to  have  influence& 
the  development  of  the  rooting  system,  WILLIAMSON  (1887) 
directs  attention  to  the  difference  between  the  basal 
ramifications  of  the  fossil  tree  trunks  found  at  ]Dixon  Fold 
and  St-Helens,  In  the  latter  locality  the  four  main  branohes 
of  the  stump  bent  downwards  in  an  oblique  outward  direction -  18 
m* 
ch, 
, 
'IV  "I 
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'faoies  of  the  embedding  rook  and'at  a  ange'in'the 
(WILLIAMSOM  Silty'dlay  -'fire  clay)t  the  brancýesteili 
horilontally  on  the  harder  fire  clay*  The  Dixon  Fold 
Siigmariaeare  preserved  staný(Ang'on  top  of  a  coal  seam 
tut  their  lateral  ramificationsp  probably  extending  into 
and  forming  part  of  the  coal.,  were  not  preserved  as  distinct 
fossils'. 
The  chemical  properties  of  the  soil  in  which  Stigmaria 
i's'preserved'ao  not  seem  to  have  influenced  the  grow  .tIh  of 
the  rooting  system*  Stigmaria  is  recorded  as  being  preserved 
"in  situl'in.  clayp  shalep  limestone#  oannel  coal  an&  coal* 
It  has''also  been'ýound  in  sandstonei, 
lbut. 
there  it  is  uncertain 
whether  it  was  preserved  in  situý 
: r)Preservation  of  jLip-q  iae: 
Stigmariae'are 
, 
usually  preserve  I d.  in  clay  Or'in  shale, 
the  casts  being  usually  formed'of  sandstone*  It  is  a  generally 
accepted  opinion  that  the  Stigmariae-were  growing  in  fine 
mud  which  after  diagenesis  turned  into  clay  or  shalee  The 
aerial  part  of  the  plant-d-isintegrated  but  the  Stigparia 
covered,  by  the  m,  ýd  decayed  more  'slowly,  the  resulting  cavity 
was  then.  filled  up  with  mineral  substancep  usually  sand, 
of  the  overlying  facies  (figl). am  19  . 
WILLIAMSON  (1887)  has  pointed  out  that  the  parts  of 
Stigmaria  filled  with  mineral  substance  are  preserved  as 
cylindrical  casts  whilst  the  tips  of  the  ultimate  branches 
into  which  the  filling  could  not  penetrate  are  preserved 
as  compressions#Exoellent  specimens  of  Stigmariae  preserved 
in  stale  are  those  described  by  WILLIAMSON  (1887)  and  those 
of  the  Fossil  Grove#Glasgow  (MACGREGOR  and  WALTONol948)1 
The  question  has  to  remain  open  whether  Stigmariae  were 
growing  in  water  covered  soil  or  on  dry  land  but  it  may  be 
mentioned  here  that  in  the  strata  of  the  rossil  Grove 
on  a  slightly  higher  level  than  the  stumps  9;  ripple  marks 
are  reported  (YOUNG  and  GLEN.  1888)  which  are  on  the  same 
surface  as  a  prostrate  trunk  (MACGREGOR  and  WALTON.  1948)*, 
The  Stismariae  at  the  base  of  coal  seams  grow  apparently 
in  more  or  less  the  same  substratum  as  those  in  the  barren 
clay  or  shale  sedimentsoA3.1  authors  who  have  commented  on 
the  origin  of  coal  have  described  the  features  of  these  clay 
deposits  underneath  the  coal  seams  in  which  Stigmaria  is 
such  a  common  fossil*  They  regarded  this  stratum  as  the 
fossil  soil  on  which  the  initial  floraplater  constituting 
the  coal,  grewFurthermore  they  have  argued  that  the  abundance 
of  Stigmaria  suggests  that  the  major  part  of  this  initial 
flora  in  many  localities  consisted  of  arborescent  Lyoopodso 
This  may  be  true  as  long  as  only  compressions  or  impressions 
of  appendages  and  Stigmarian  axes  are  preserved  in  the 
underclayso  The  presence  of  tree  stumps  and  casts  (WILLIAMSON# 
1887)  in,  thewseat-earth"phowevergappears  to  prove  rather  the 
oontraryonamelyvthat  these  Stigmarlae  can  have  nothing  to  do 
with  the  overlying  coal  seam. A6",  -explainecl'aboie's,  ýthe  general  assumption  is  that  the 
hollow:  Stigmariaei  after  the  decay,  of  the-,  aerial  parts  of 
the  plants#  were  fillecl,  with-.  mineral  substance  of  the  same 
faoies  as  theoverlying  strata*  Thus  the  casts  are  separateýý 
from,  the-surrounding  medium.  If  the  "seat  earth"  had  been 
overlain  by  coal#  the.  hollow  spaoes,  of;  Stigmaria.  could.  only 
have  been  filled  with  coalq  unless  a  trunk,  attaohed  to 
Stigmaria  had,  reached  throu3h  the  coal'.  tol-the  roof  of  the- 
coal,  seamo  Thisp-howeveri  has.,  not--been.  -recorded. 
WILLIMSOIT,  (1887)  goes  even  farther  and,  claims,  to-have-seen 
a-sandstone,  cast'of  a  Stismarian,  basein  the  seat  earth  and 
the  sandstone  cast  of  the-tree  trunkýbelonging  to  it  in  the 
roof  of.  the,  coal  seam.  This  is  entirely  impossible-,.  for, 
if,  the.  Stigmaria,  and  the  trunk  had  been  filled  with  sand, 
thenAhe  sandstone  casts  could  be  recognizable,  in  the  coal---.. 
seam,  Stigmarioid  branahes,  preserved  as,  casts  can  therefore 
not  have  been  in  organic  connection  with  the  plants  constituting 
the  coal  flora.,  If  a  seat-earth  containing  casts  of  Stigmaria 
is  overlain  by  coal  then  the  faoies  filling  the  cavities  - 
left  by  the  decay  of  the  plant  tissue  has'either  been  eroded 
before-theýcoal  was  depositea  or  observation  has  not  been 
accurate  and  the  Stigmariae  are  in  fact  separated  from  the 
coal  by  a  sterile  layer.  Beds  of  casts  and  coal  seams  may 
represent  each  other  in  a  horizontal  direction  but  the  first 
cannot  be  the  true  base  of  the  second. -21  - 
g  iae"  and  66al  t 
.. 
Records  of  Stigmariae  in  coal  can  be  obtained  mainly 
from  coal  balls  and  it.  is  from  these  that  most  of  our, 
knowledge  of  the  tissues  of  Stigmar#  is,  obtained.,  The  great 
abundanoe  qf-Sttgmariae  in  these  conoretions,  makes  it 
probable-thatthe  coal,  forming-subptance  was  penetrated  by 
Stigmarian  appendages  an(I.,  that  the  Stigmariae  were  actually 
gr=Lng-,  in-this,  substanoe*  It,  is  notable  that  the,  majority 
of..  5tigmariae,  struoturally  preserved  are  probably  those  of 
Lepidodendron  and  Lepidophloios  whilstýoasts  of  Stigmaria, 
were  observed,  mainly  in  connection  with  Sigillariaeo 
STOI?  ES  and  WATSON  (1908)  report  the  abundance  of 
Stigmarian  appendages  and,  axes  in  coal  balls  obtained  from 
the  bottom  o.  f,  qoal  seam3  and  infer  that  the  lower  part  of 
the,  coal  fqrming,  ýpubstance  was  penetrated  completely  by  them, 
As#.  however#  coal  balls  obtained  from,  other  horizons  of  a 
seam  may  show  the  same  feature#  penetration  of  the  coal 
forming  substance  by  Stigmarian  appendages  does  not  seem  to 
be  significant  for  the.  19wer-part  of  the  seam  only  and  may 
be  rather  due  to  local  palapo-ooplogical  factors. 
Impressions  of  Stigmariaeo  especially  Stig=ria  stellata 
are  commonly  observed  in  gannel,  coal  (LESQUEREUX0  1875). -  22  a* 
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a)New  terminolog  necessarYt 
In  structurally  preserred  specimens  of  Stigmaria 
as  well  as  of  Lepiaoaendron  an&  sigillaria  a  varying 
4  nuin'ber  of  differ  ent  tissues  oan  be  reoognized*The 
absence  of  aerial  sootions  renders  an  understanding  Of 
the  developzent-szd"nature  Of  the  tissueas  difficult  and 
di  I reot  evidende  bearing  on  these  questions  can  only  be 
obtained  , from  the  apical,  regions  of  both  the  aerial 
shoots  and  the  Stigmarian  branohes*Such  evidence  is  also 
required  for  an  undersianding,  of  the  morphological 
nat  ure  of  the  Stigmariae  anýL  their  app6ndagesoUnfortunately 
petrifaations  of  such  growing  points  have  not  yet  been 
found#  or  possibly  not  been  recognized  as  suoh9and  even 
about  the  apical  morphology  of  the  probably  most  closely 
related)l1ving  plantplooeteavdifferent  opinions  exist 
although  the  interpretation  of  LANG(1915)  seems  to  be 
now  generally  aooeptedo 
In  previous  descriptions  of  the  aratomy  of  the  fossil 
Lycopodiales  several.  morphological  and  histological  terms 
have  been  used  whichp  while  applicable  to  perhaps  most 
vascular  plants#do  not  describe  the  morphological 
peculiarities  of  Stigmaria'sati3factorilyoomisunderstandings 
have  the'rýtore  occurred* 
For  this  thesis#  which  is  based  on  the  examination 
of  a  great  number  of  sectiona  of  different  Stigmaria 
specimenspnew  terms  are  used  whichol  hopepwill  simplify 
the  explanations  given  of  the  nature  and  development  of 
Stigmaria  and  which  may  prove  to  be  applicable  to  the ý  23  - 
explan  tion  of  the  anatomical  features  of  the  erect  shoot$ 
of  Lepidodendrales  and  Sigillariae*It  may  be  noted  that 
similar  difficulties  in  terminology  are  encountered  in 
description  of,  the  anatomy  of  IsoetessIn  this  Plant  too 
there  are  anomalies  both  in  histological  detail  and  in  the 
development  and  distribution  of  the  vascular  tissuese 
Ig  go  . 
Maxist  b)L%%St.  i 
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For  convenience  the  tissues  will  be  dealt  with  under 
the  headings  :  Stelet0ortex  and  Epidermis*Close  observation 
however  proves  that  these  three  tissue  groups  may  not  be 
so  distinotly  separable  as  in  modern  plants# 
The  Stelet 
Three  different  types  of  elements  occur  in-the  xylem 
of  Stiginaria  stelei.  These  aret 
lvAnnular  tracheids  -,  long#narrowptubular  elements  with 
annular  thickenings,  & 
2,  Scalariform  traoheids--..  long  but  relatively  widelilements 
with  scalariform  thickenings  on  both  radial  andL  tangential 
walls;  the  pits  are  traversed  by  fine  threads  (W  M  IAMSON# 
1669)  #  P1.14fig,  06  @ 
3.  Short  scalariform,  trAcheids  short  wide  oells  with 
irregular  pitting  (ray  tissue  tracheids)o 
Pour.  different  types  of  steles  are  known  of  Stigmarioid 
branches#  which  differ  in  the  arrangement  of  the  vascular 
tissue  particularly  as  regards  the  xylem*  These  four 
different  stelar  types  name&  after  the  species  first 
describe&  with  this  stele  axe  illustrated  in  the  diagrams 
2-5  (P.  25  and  27)  and  are  nameds -  24  - 
1S  igmaria  weissiana  type 
2  Stigmaria  lohesti  type 
3  Stiamaria  bacuM-sis  type 
41Stiamaria  fleoldes  type 
1)In  steles  of  the  Stigmaria  weissiana  type  (p.  25pfig.  2) 
parenchymatous  tissue  occupies  the  centre  of  the  stele. 
Surrou4ding  this  in  centrifugal  order  are:  A  narrow  zone 
of  irregularly  arranged  scalariform.  tracheidsp  a  ring 
of  annular  tracheids  and  a  broad  zone  of  radially  arranged 
scalariform  tracheids.  In  the  description  of  the  species 
the  tissues  are  named  as  follows: 
The  parenchymatous  centre  of  the  stele  is.  the  pithý  The 
tissue  consisting  of  irregularly  arranged  scalariform 
tracheids  willýbe  rýeferred*to  as  inner  xylem.  The  groups 
of  annular  tracheids"'may.  be  called  protoxylem  but  it 
should  be'emphasizedý,  hereý-t4aý  it  is  an  open  question 
whether  these  annular  tracheids.  are  the  protoxylem 
elements  of  appendage  traces  or  those  of  the  vascular 
strand  of"the  axis.  The  radially  arranged  scalariform 
tracheids  will  be,  referred  to-as  outer  xylem. 
2)Of  the  Stigmaria  type  of  stele  (p.  25ofig-3)  only 
the  xylem  part  is  known.  It  consists  of  a  solid  care  of 
irregularly  arranged  tracheidep  these  are  surrounded 
by  groups  of  annular  tracheids.  The  bulk,  of  the  tissue 
consists  of  radially  arranged  scalariform  tracheids 
which  surround  the  solid  core. f  ig.  2 
f  ig.  3 
App.  Tr 
f  ig.  4 
App.  Tr. 
-  25  - 
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3)The  Stigmaria  bacupensis  type  of  stele  (p*25,  fig-4)  has 
a  solid  core  of  irregularly  arranged  short  scalariform# 
scalariforn  and  annulat  tracheids.  Parenchymatous  cells 
may  occur  in  this  part  but  a  pith  is  not  observed.  This 
vascular  tissue#  the  inner  xylemp  is  surrounded  by  a 
cylinder  of  radially  arranged  scalariform  tracheidsp 
the  outer  xylem.  Groups  of  annular  tracheids  between  the 
inner  and  outer  xylem  are  not  observed.  Tissues  outside 
the  xylem  were  not  found  preserved. 
4)The  centre  of  the  stele  of  the  Stigmaria  ficoides  type 
(P-35)#(p.  27ofig-5)  is  occupied  by  the  pith  whichq  howevpr# 
is  seldom  completely  preserved.  When  the  medullary  tissue 
is  not  or  only  partly  preserved,  the  empty  space  is 
referred  to  as  the  medullary  cavity.  The  pith  is  surrounded 
by  a  pareii6hyma  of  different  structure  in  which  annular 
tracheids  can  be  sometimes  observed*  This  is  the  endo- 
xylem.  Outside  this  are  radially  arranged  scalariform 
tracheids  constituting  the  outer  xylem.  The  parenchymatous 
tissue  outside  the  outer  xylem  is  the  exo-xylem.  Becretory 
strands  represent'.  the  phloem  and  are  surrounded  by  the 
pericycle.  The  outer  xylem  of  both  the  StigMaria  ficoides 
and  the  Stigmeýria,  bacupnnsis-type  appears  to  be  split 
into  a  number  of  wedges  by  the  appendage  traces,  which 
originate  between  the  inner  and  the  outer  xylem. 
A  varying  number  of  wedges  in  transverse  sections  of  the 
stele  doe3.  however  not  indicate  variation  in  the  number 
of  appendage  traces  but  is  often  due  to  a  difference 
in  height  of  the  principal  medullary  rays  in  which  the 
appendage  traces  pass  out. -  27  - 
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The  Cortex  of  the  Stj&.  marian  axist  I 
The  Stigmarian  cortices  appear  to  consist  of  a  large 
number  of  different  tissues*  Early  start  of  secondary 
growth  in  the  cortex  renders  the  recognition  of  tile  true 
succession  and  aistribution  often  difficult  and  a  n=ber 
of  different  terms-has  been  used  to  describe  the  same 
tissue  in  LeDidodendronpLepiaophiaos  or  StlZmaria., 
In  the  order  of  their  development  three  groups  of' 
tissues  can  be  recognized  in  the  cortex  of  Stigmarlat 
Fundamental  cortical  tissue  =  primary  cortex 
Aacossory  cortical  tissue  a  expansion  tissue 
Secondary  cortical  tissue  a  radially  arranged, 
_The 
fundamental  cortext 
The  anatomy  of  the  apioal  region  of  Stigmaria  is  not 
known  but  it  may  be  assumed  that  a  uniform  primary  cortex 
was  present  in  this  region-Patches  aul  zones  of  this  tissue 
left  unchanged  by  differentiation  and  secondary  growth 
provide  evidence  that  the  entire  cortex  consisted  once  of 
this  fundamental  cortical  tissue*Towards  the  outside  the 
cells  of  the  fundamental  cortex  become  smaller  in  size  and 
this  area  is  described  in  this  thesis  as  the  superficial 
cortexi,  espeoially  when  it  is  separated  from  the  inner  part 
of  the  fundamental  tissues  by  the  sclerotic  elements. 
The  accessory  tis-suei 
These  tissues  are  derived  from  the  tundamental.  tissue 
by  irregular  or  cambiform  division  of  cells  of  the  fundamental 
cortexqThe  searetory  ducts  within  the  outer  cortex  are  also 
assume4L  to  be  accessory  developments, 29  - 
The  development  of  the  accessory  middle  cortex  separates 
the  fuadamental  tissue  into  an  outer  and  inner  partothe 
outer  primary  and  the  inner  primary  cortex# 
Xn  this  staget  probablypthe  cortical  secretory  ducts 
and  the  sclerotic  elements  are  differentiated# 
The  whole  cortex  now  consists  of  four  zones(p*31#fig*6)t 
1)The  superficial  cortexpseparated  from  the  outer 
, 
primary 
cortex  by  the  differentiation  of  sclerotic  elements 
between  both  tissues# 
2)The  outer  primary  cortex  (pl  +  p2) 
3)Themiddle  cortex  (M) 
4)The  imer  primary  cortex  (p3) 
The  cells  of  the  inner  primary  cortexp  which  is  a  fundamental 
tissue#may  eventually  become  completely  differentiated  into 
acoessory  cortical  tissue  also.  so  that  in  a  later  stage  of 
development  the  "middle  o9rtex!  may  appear  to  be  adjacent 
to  the  stele# 
The  secondanr  cortical  tissue: 
Meristematic  activity  may  c6mmence  in  both  primary  and 
accessory  tissues  and  may  lead  to  the  formation  of  radially 
arrangedoseoondary  tissues4.  Secondary  growth  commences  aftert 
or  more  probablygduring  differentiation  of  accessory  tissues. 
Meristematio  activity  in  the  outer  primary  cort6x  (pl+p2) 
divides  the  outer  cortex  into  an  outer  (pl)  and  inner  zone  (p2)* 
In  branches  of  the  last  order  of  dichotomy  the  secondary 
cortex  is  a  small  band  of  radially  arranged.  cells,  of 
uniform  size.  1n  sections  of  Stigmarioid  branchate,  of  a 
lower  order  the  secondazy  cortex  is.  much  thicker  and  can  be 
divided  into  an  external  (so)  and  internal(Si)  zone# .  30  4. 
The  external  zone  shows  cells  tangentially  stretched  an& 
radially  arranged  (zone  of  dilatation);  the  cells  of  the 
internal  secondary  cortex  are  isodiametrio  in  tranoverse 
section. 
Epidermis: 
An  epidermis  has  not  been  recognized  in  a  Stigmarian 
axis.  The  superficial  cortex  of  the  axis  and  the  corresponding 
zone  of  the  appendages  -  the  limiting  layer  and  the  calls 
immediately  underneath-  my  prove  to  be  multiple  epidermal 
layers  (pi13,2)*Until  such  evidence  has  been  submitted  thpse 
zones  are  described  in  this  thesis  as  peripheral  zones  of 
the  cortex. 
c)The  Stigmarian  appendages: 
The  anatomy  of  the  appendages  corresponds  in  many 
respects  to  that  of  the  axes# 
The  stelet 
The  stele  of  the  appendage  consists  of  a  strand,  of 
annular  tracheids  which  can  considered  to  be  the  protoxylemo 
To  the  inside  of  this  (P*33P±ig-7)is  a  triangular  strand 
of  scalariform  tracheid3*the  xylem.  This  vascular  tissue 
is  assumed  to  correspond  to  the  outer  xylem  of  the  axis 
and  may  therkore  consist  of  either  radially  or  irregularly 
arranged  tracheidsoEndo-xylent  can  be  observed  sometimes& 
surrounding  the  vascular  strandvexo-xylem  is  frequently 
preserved  between  the  xylem  and  the  secretory  strandpwhich 
represents  th6  phloem*In  the  phloem  area  there  are  a  few 
thick-walled  large  cells  surrounded  by  parenchyma.  It 
corresponds  to  the  phloem  zone  of  the  axis* -  31  - 
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fig.  6:  Diagrammatic  dra%ing  of  a  transverse  section 
through  part  of  a  Stigmarian  axie,  showing 
the  dietribution  of  cortical  tiErueff 
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The  vascular  tissue  is  surrounded  by  a  sher.  th  of 
parenchymatous  tissue-The  nature  of  this  tissue  is  not 
always  the  same  in  all  appendage  types  and  specieslu  some 
instances  this  parenchymatous  sheath  may  be  considered 
to  be  perioyole  Whilst  in  others  the  outer  part  of  it 
must  be  considered  to  be  cortexeIn  most  appendages  as  well 
as  in  the  axes#oortex  and  stele  are  histologically  not 
distinctly  "parat_ed. 
The  cortext 
The  cortex  of  the  appendage  like  that  of  the  axis, 
consists  of  three  tissue  groupsiOutergmiddle  and  inner  cortex,, 
As  in  the,  axis  it  can  be  assumed  that  the  middle  cortex 
is  differentiated  from  the  primary  cortex  and  separates 
the  primary  tissue  secondarily  into  outer  and  inner 
cortexoln  many  instances  the  inner  cortex  is  completely 
differentiated  into  middle  cortex.  The  middle  cortex  itself 
isghoweverprarely  preservedoOnly  in  small  appendagesi  in 
the  region  of  dichotomies  of  appendages  and  in.  appendage 
bases  can  it  be  frequently  foundePatches  of  the  tissue  may, 
howevert  be  preserved  in  other  parts  of  the  appendages* 
In  most  appendages  the  outer  cortex  can  be  seen  to 
consist  of  two  to  four  different  zones  which  correspond 
to  the  tissues  of  týe  axis# 
The  surface  layer  of  cells  in  the  appendage  is  called 
limiting  layer.  whýen  it  is  made-up  of  cells  of  uniform 
size  and  shapelbut  different  in  size  from  the  underlying 
layersoThis  layer  can  possibly  be  an  epidermis  and  not 
part  of  the  cortex. 
A  zone  of  thin-walled  tissue  underneath  the  limiting 
layei  or  the  outermost  zone-of  cells  In  appendages 
without  such  aii-imiting.  layer  is  called  outer  zone# -  33  - 
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fig.  7:  14Lýgrammatic  drawing  of  Stigmarian  appenuage 
in  traneverEe  section 34  - 
It  generally  corresponds  to  the  superficial  cortex  of  the 
axiseWithin,  this  is  the  inner  zone  of  the  appendage  cortex 
which  may  be  of  different  structure  in  different  species* 
It  may  correspond  to  the  outer  primary  cortex  and  may  also 
in  some  instances  correspond  to  the  sclerotio  zone  of  the 
axis,  In  some  appendages  it  probably  represents  both  zones. 
A  few  layers  of  thin-walled  nells  are  sometimes  preserved 
inside  the  inner  zonetThis  tissue  is  oalled  trahsition  zone 
and  may  in  some  instanoes  be  completely  differentiated  into 
middle  cortqx*The  transition  zone  is  considered  to  represent 
the  outer  primary  cortex  of  the  axis,  ý 
Secondary  growth  in  the  cortex  of  Stigmarian  appendages 
was  observed  in  few  specimens  onlyiOne  of  these  showed  a 
pathological  condition#following  the  intrusion  of  a  fungus 
into  the  oortexýSeciondary  growth  in  the  cortex  of  appendages 
will  be  described  sepegately* 
lu  many  appendages  a  strand  of  undifferentiated  cortical 
tissue  connects  the  stele  with  the-outer  cortex@  This 
bridge  normally  consists  Of  undifferentiated  primary  cortex4, 
The  cortical  bridge  surrounds-a  strand  of  tracheidsp 
anrAular  or  scalariformoor  bothjwhich  appears  to  originate 
in  the  endo-xylem*These  strands  of  tracheidstterminating 
in  short  annular  tracheids  in  the  cortexjare  the  trabeoular 
strands. P  AýR-T  It  USUASMUMUSU22  =3w 
ANATOWf  OIF  STIGILARIA  FICOIDES  TYPES 
"I-- --  35  - 
6.  Anatomy  o:  f  the  Stigmaria  ficoides  type  speciess 
In,  1837  LINDLEY  and  HUTTON  figured  a  fossil  showing 
,  the  external  features  of  Stigmaria  ficoides.  Within  this 
castý  a  cylinder  consisting  of  radially  seriated  tracheids 
was  preserved  and  this  proved  to  be  the  xylem  of  the 
Stigmarian  axis.  This  xylem  consisted  of  a  number  of  , wedge 
shaped  bundles'anastomosirig  with  each,  other  and  thus  forming 
'a 
network,.  the  spaces  left  Tree  being  oodupied  by  parenchymaj, 
the  medullary  rays.  In  transverse  section  the  wedges  I 
surrounded  a  circular  space  which  was  subsequently  recognized 
as  the  cavity  left  by  the  disintegration  of  the  medullary 
''tissue.  The  wedies  appeared  to  consists  tLlmost  solely  of 
radially  seriated  xylem.  No  other  type  of  xylem  was-found 
associated  with  it. 
After  LMLEY  and  HUTTON  (1837)  it  was  usual  to  describe 
specimens  showing  these  steles,  as  Stigmaria  ficoides  and 
It  seems  to  have  been  a  general  opinion  among  early  palaeo- 
botanical  authors  that-a  Stigmaria,  showing.,  the  quinouncial'' 
arrangement  of,  circ'ular  scavs  on  the  outside,,  always  had  this 
type  of  stele.  Specific  Identification  was  based  on  minor 
differencýs  (CORDA'p'lb45)  ýhich  might  easily  have  teen 
different  staGes,  of  pre  , servation.  ' 
RENAULTýIiM)  described  and''figured  I  for  the  first  time 
a  Stigmaria  showinS'the  4i3incu-ýcial  arrangement  of'scars 
on  the  surfa6'e  buthatvimg  an  entirely  different  ýype  of 
stele  and  lat'e:  iýauthors"(W.  EXSSyl9OBtLECLERCQlj25)  have 
described  other-,  -pecies,  of  Stigruarla  with  steles  different 
in  the  general  ztr=ttre  from  Stigmaria  ficoides  described 
by  LINDLEY  and  HUTTON  (1837).  - am  36  - 
In  this  thesis  it  is  demonstrated  that  several  species 
of  Stigmaria  showirg  the  Stigmaria  ficoideS  type  of  stele 
can  be  distinguished  by  cortical  features.  Therefore  the 
naras  StIgmaria  ficoides  is  used  for  anatomical  description# 
only  to  describe  a  stelar  type  and  its  use  as  a  specific 
name  is  discontinued* 
a)A  re-examination  of  StiMMEia  radiculosa  Hicks 
r.  x  t:  =Xg  r-===  ====Zx==w=  ==  === 
In  1891  ToHICK  published  a  paper  in  which  he  described 
an  apparently  new  fossil  plant  found  at  Cinder  Hills,,  Siddal 
near  Halifaxelie  called  this  plant  Tylophora  radiculosa  but 
changed  the  name  later  into  Xenophyton  radiculosum#WIZZIOSON 
waspaocording  to  WEISS(1902)pof  the  opinion  that  "this 
plants  affinities  were  with  Stigmaria*  but  RICE  lvft  the 
relationship  of,  XenogbZton  an  open  question*WEISS(1902) 
showed  that 
, 
XenophXton  was  indeed  a  Stigmaria  an&  suggested 
that  it  might  be  the  basal  organ  of  Lepidophloiog  fuliginosus. 
The  external  view#figured  by  HICZ(l891#pl#16qf9l)$ 
shows  a  quincuncial  arrangement  of  circular  scars,  typical 
of  StigmarlaoThe  internal  structure  seems  to  be  different 
at  first  sight  from  the  common  preservations  of  Stigmaria# 
but  typical  appendages  branching  off  on  the  periphery  of 
Xenophyto  place  this  plant  in  the  form  genus  Stigmariao 
For  this  re-examination  of,  Stigmaria  radioulosa  slides 
were  studied  which  are  sections  of  the  same  specimen 
described  by  HXCX(1891)  and  WEISS(1902)*They  are  apparently 
taken  at  different  levels  and,  therefore  a  fair  impression 
about  longitudinal  changes  could  be  obtainedoThe  slides  - 
were.  from  Kidston  Coll.  and,  Class  CollaGlasgowsManch.  Mus# 
Coll.  and  D*H#Soott  Coll*  London* 37 
Anatomical  Struaturet 
1)Stele  I 
In  contrast  to  the  common-preservation  of  Stigmariaj 
the  pith  is  completely  preserved  in  Stigmaria  radioulosa* 
Some  slides  show  the  medullary  tissue  intaot;  in  others, 
however,  it  my  be.  partly  destroyed.  or  -  crushed  by  the  -intrusion 
of  Stigmarian  appendages  into  the  vascular  cylinder*  ,- 
The  pith  cells  are  cylindrical  in  shape#  of-varying  size 
and  the  medullary  ti3sue  has  interoellular  spaces  (pl.  Ilofig-8)o 
The  cells  are  arranged  in  lon,  3itudinal  rows  and  are  separated 
from  each  other  by  horizontal  or  slightly  oblique  walls 
-lowards  ýhe  periphery  of  the  pith,,,  cells-are  small  and 
of  uniform  size;  -this-region  may  be  called  endo-xylemi  The 
walls  of  the  endo-xylem,  cells  are  markedly  thinner  than  those 
of  the  pith,  oells  and  the,  latter  are,  frequently  filled  with 
dark  brown  matter.  Such  fillings  do,  -not  occur  in  cells  of. 
the  endo-xylem.,  The  endoxylem  isýthree  to  five  cells  wide# 
has  no  interaellular  spaces  and  lines  the  inside  of  the 
xylem  cylinder.,  In  oonýrast.  to  the,  reotangular  pith  cells 
the  endo-xylem  cells  are  pointed  at  their  ends  (pl.  llgfig,  10) 
and  resemble,  theýcells  of  the  pericycle*  A  zone  of  blackened 
cells  along-the  border  between  pith  and  endo-xylem  is  similar 
to  the  band  of  black  cells  between  pericycle  and  cortex  in 
both  the  axis  and  appendages  of  Stismaria  radiculosa# 
(pl*II#fig*9  and  pl*V1I#fiz*25)* ý  38  - 
Within  the  undifferentiated'enclo-xylem  annular'tracheids 
my  occur,  single  or  in  groups,  These  have  been  considered 
to  be  the  protoxylem  elements  of  the  vascular  strand  (HICIP 
1891;  VMISS.  1902)  but  this  is  not  altogether  clear.  Until 
really  good  tangential  sections  prove  the  course  of  the 
protoxylem  elementst  bothpossibilities,  that  the  annular 
tracheids  are  the  protoxylem  of  the  vascular  strand  or  that 
they  are  the  terminations  of  the  protoxylem  strands  of  the 
appendage  traces  have  to  be  taken  Into  consideration. 
-  The  differentiated  xylem  is  very  little  developed  in 
Stigmaria  'radiculosao  This'fadt  among-others  suggested  that 
the  type  specimen  of  St6  radiculosa  might  be  the  region  of 
a  Stigmaria  mea=  the  growing  point.  The  xylem  cylinder  is 
split  into  a  number  of  wedge  shaped  bundles  (between  30 
and  40)  which  consist#  of  scalariform  tracheids.  The 
innermost  of  these  (pl.  IX#,  fig.  9)*oozmon1y  show  no  traoe  of 
radial  arrangement  and  are  similar  in'size  and'arrangement" 
. to  the'oells  of  the  enýLo-xylem.  This  zone  with  irregularly 
arranged  traoheids  has  frequently  been  described  as 
dentrifugally  differentiated  metarcylemo  correspondiilg  to  the 
solid  core  of  xylem  (inner  xylem)  in  the  Stiamaria  lohesti 
and  Stigma=ia  weissiana  type.  This  however  cannot  be 
considered  correct  as  will,  be  pointed  out  on  P-53,54. -.  39  - 
The  whole  of  the  differentiated  xylem  in  stigmaria 
radiculosa  corresponds  to  the  outer  xylem  of  the  St.  weissiana 
or 
, 
Stjohesti,  type  stele.  In  some  wedges  of  the  outer  xylem 
of  Stigmaria_radiculosa  tracheids  are.  rAdially  arranged 
throughout  and  some  endo-xylem  cells  show  this,  radial 
arrangement  al 
, 
so  (P1,110figoe), 
'A 
tissue 
, 
consisting  of  small  tracheids  and  smal" 
parenchymatous  cells  surrounds  the  outer  xylem  of,  St.  raaiculosa 
(ploll,  figo9)  and  is  named  exo-xylemo  The  exo-.  xylem  cells 
are  of  the  same  size  and  arranSement  as  those  of  the  endo- 
xylem  and  those  irregularly  grrange4  tracheids  of  the  outer 
xylem#  Also  the  cells  of  the  seoretory  strands  (ploll.  fig#9) 
are  of  the  same  arrangement  and  size  as  in  the  exo-xylemo 
Beginning.  meriatematic  activity  can  be,  observed  in  this 
tissue  (pl-IIIs,:  fig*3-4),  * 
Secondary  xylem#  exo-ýxylqmand  secretory  strands  are 
divided  into  wedge-shappd  bun 
, 
dles  by  the  principal  medullary 
rays#  In  these*  the  xylem,  strands  of  the  appendage  traoes 
pass  out#  To  the  insida  of  the  vascular  cylinder  the  parenchyma 
of  the  medullary  rays  is  connected  with  the  endo-xylem  and 
to  the  outside,  with  the  pericyCle.  The  medullary  rays  are 
high  and  narrow  and,  overlap  one  another  deeply  so  that  a 
large  number,  of  vascular  bundles  appear  in  transverse  section* 
Plollpfig.  11  shows  atangpntial  seotionthrough  the  stele 
near  the  pith.  The  protoxylem  straul,  ýLn  the  medullary  ray 
can  be  seen  coming  off  one  side  and  bending  into  the  centre 
of  the  medullary  ray.  The  tissue  In  this  T47  Is,  made  up  of 
narr 
, 
ow  elongated  cells  and  has  the  same  appearance  as  the 
tissue  of  the  endo-xylem. 40  - 
Outer.  xylem,  tissue.  is  attached,  to,  the  protox7lem  ap,  it- 
passes  out  -  in  a  steep  course,  through  the,  xylem,  cylinder. 
Exo-xyleM  and  secretory  tissue  are  added  to  the  appendage 
trace  opposite  its  protoxylem  as  it  traverses  the 
meristematic  zone  and  secretory  strands*  When  the 
appendage  trace  leaves  the  vascular  strand  of  the  axis# 
the  protoxylem  of.  the  trace  is  pointing  towards  the 
centre  of  the  axis#  The  protoxylem  and  the  two,  adjacent 
sides  of  the  outer  xylem  are  surrounded  by  the  medullary 
ray  tissueg  probably  the  tissue  of  the  endo-xylemt  which 
then  is  continuous  with  the  exo-xylem  and  the  secretory 
strands  of  the  appendage  trace.  In  the  pericycle  all 
this  tissue  is  surrounded,  with.  pericyclic  tissue  and  then 
passes  out  intolthe  cortex  (pl.  III9f1&.  l2)  where  the  trace 
bends  an 
-d 
continues  on  its  course  more  or  less  vertically 
in  the  axis  (Pl-IIItfig-15). 
The  secondary  xylem  wedges  are  split,  up  further  by 
the  secondary  medullary  rays  which  are  only  one  or  few-, 
cells  hi 
' 
gh  and  usually  only  one  cell  broad.  They  consist 
mainly  of,  parenchyma  but,  ocalariform  cells  may  also,  occur. 
The  secretory  strands  (phloem  zone)  are  not  very 
well,  preaerved  in,  Stigmaria  radiculosa.  In  their  place 
are  wide  lacunae  opposite  each  xylemwedge.  In  some 
instances  the  tissue  is  partly,  preserved  but  obscured  by 
dark  masses  (pyrite),.  Around,  this  opaque  substance  patches 
of  cells  of  the  secretory  strands  can  sometimes  be  observed 
(pl.  II9fig.  9).  The  cells  do  not  differ  in  structure  from 
the  cells  of  the  pericycle  but  their  walls  are  thinner 
and  they  are  slightly  smaller  in  diameter. so  41  -a 
In  longitudinal  section  the  cells  of  the  secretory  strands 
appear  to  be  narrow  oy2ln4ers  (Pltntfigolo)  BeParat0cl 
, 
from  each  other  by  oblique  wallsoSieve  elements  were  never 
observed*  In  some  places  it  can  be  observed  that  the 
secretory  tissue  has  broken  down  to  form  large  saos  defined 
by  blaokened  walls;,  '  a  feature  seen  in  Lepido]2hloios,  steles 
and  not  so  far  observed  in  other  Stigmariaebut  I  will 
submit  evidence  later  that  it  occurs  in  Stigmaria  also* 
Outside  the  "phloemP  region  and  surrounding  the  whole 
stele  is  a.  parenabymatous  tissue  which  wW  be  called 
pericycle6The  cell  walls  are  thin  compared  With  those  of 
the  cortex  outside  it  and  the  oells  are  far  smaller  in 
diameter  than  those  of  the  latter*  The  cells  of  the 
Vericycle  are  elongated  whilst  the  cortical  cells  are 
isodiametricalo  The  calls  surrounding  the  secretory  strands 
are  small  In  diameter  but  the  size  increases  towards  the 
periphery  of  the  perioycle  (pl4IIjtig#9)4ometimes, 
especially  near  appendage  traces#pitted  cells  may  occur  in 
the  perioyolef 
An  en4odermis  separating  the  pericycle  from  the  cortex 
has  not  been  obserrede-Although  the  peripyclic  and  cortical 
oens  differ  from  each  other  in  aypearances,  there  is  no 
distinct  layer  of  cells  separating  them.  PI.  Ilpfig.  9  shows 
that  the  innermost  cells  of  the  cortex  are  often  filled 
with  an  opaque  substance  and  a  clear  line  of  separation 
is  thereby  apparent  between  cortex  and  stele. oo  42  - 
2)cortext 
thilike  the  commonly  incomplete  preservation  of  the 
cortex  of  most  Stigmariae#lhe  cortex  of  Stigmaria  radiculosa 
is  preserved  oompletely  i,  e*  solid  tissue  extends  from  the 
stele  to  the  periphery  where  appendages  are  attached. 
The  cortex  consists  of  three  different  types  of 
ti3suesothe  fundamental-taocessory-#and  secondary  cortical 
tissueso 
A  superficial  cortex  is  preserved  (pl#V#fig#2o)  and 
is  composed-of  thin-walled  mostly  tangentially  stretched 
cells  which  are  elongated  in  longitudinal  direction. 
As  far  as  the  superficial  cortex  is  preserved  it  is  in 
continuation  with  the  outer  zone  of  the  cortex  of  the 
appendages*A  narrow  zone  of  cells  which  can  be  followed 
all  round  the  cortex  separates  the  superficial  cortex 
from  the  outer  ý;  imary  cortex  (pl#'V#fig42o)iThis  layer 
in  which  cells'U-,  7e  dark  brown-contents  is  figured  as 
sclerotic  band. 
Situated  inside  the  sclerotic  band  is  a  tissue  with 
isodiametric  cells  of  rather  uniform  size  arranged  in  a 
peauliar'manner  similar  to  that  of  the  cells  found  in 
the  cortex  of  some  Stigm,  arian,  appýndages.  Four  to  five 
larger  calls  are  grouped  around  a  smaller  cell,  (plaii, 
fig*9a).  The,  cell  walls  in  this  tissue  are  dark,  brown 
and  they  appear  tp  be  rather  thick  in  pl*V'#fiZ*2oeThis, 
howeverv  is  due  to'the  fact  that  the  seationfigured 
was  rather  thick  iana  parts  of  the  longitudinal  call  walls 
are'visible  in  the  figure. ow  43  - 
The  whole  of  the  cortex  of  st,  radioulona  originally 
consisted  entirely  of  the  Primary  cortical  tissueolt 
extended  from  the  stele  to  the  superficial  coitexoOut 
of  this  fundamental  cortexpthe  middle  cortexothe  radioular 
tissue  of  HICK  (1892)pwas  secondarily  derived  by  repeated 
divisions  of  the  original  cells  of  the  primary  cortex* 
The  inner  cortex  is  not  very  distinct  in  St.  radioulosao 
all  the  cells  are  in  a  differentiating  stage#  as  it  is 
figured  from  the  outer  cortex  (pl*Vpfig.  2l4jtranpition  zone) 
and  some  divisions  have  already  taken  place.  In  VI.  Illifig*12 
the  dark  cell  walls  of  the  inner  cortex#  within  v7hiclx  the 
calls  of  the  middle  cortex  were  formed,  are  still 
recognizablealt  can  be  assumed  that  these  cell  walls,  may 
disappear  completely  in  the  course  of  development  in  which 
case  the  middle  cortex  will  be  adjacent  to  the  stele. 
The  sooessory  tissues#  developq&  from  the  primary 
cortical  collsi  are  the  middle  cortex  and  the  seoretory 
ducts  in  the  outer  cortext  The  cells  of  the  primary  cortex 
underwent  irregular  and  cambiform  division  to  form  new 
cells  of  which  the  middle  cortex  is  constitutedoThis 
division  probably  started  in  layars  near  the  stele  ana 
prpoeeded  both  centrifugally  and  oentripetallyi  An 
indication  of  the  differentiation  of  a  new  tissue  out  o:  C 
an  already  existing  one  is  shown  in  pl*Vfigi2la 
There  the  cells  after  irregular  division  have  proceeded  to 
cambiform  meristematic  activity. 
The  remains  of  the  darker  cell  walls  of  the  primary  cortex 
can  be  found  all  over  the  middle  cortex  andýespeciallyp 
as  mentioned  abovet  around  the  stele  and  near  appendage 
traces  (pl,  IIIjfiS#l3)* 44  - 
Patches  of  primary  cortical  tissue  left  undifferentiated 
for  some  reason  or  the  other  can  be  seen  extending  from  the 
outer  cortex  to  the  stele  (pl.  VI#f1.  g.  24)#They  strongly 
suggest  that  the  cortex  was  iDade  up  of  uniform  tissue 
of  the  type  of  the  outer  cortexlthe  primary  cortical  tissue* 
A  second  type  of  differentiation  in  the  primary 
cortical  tissue  is  shown  by  the  groups  of  cells  figured  in 
pl.  IV#fig&16tfig#18  and  pl*Vpfig*2oa  and  provisionally 
described  as  secretory  ducts,  These  ducts  arranged 
concentrically  around  the  cortex  are  situated  immediately 
underneath  the  secondary  cortex,  kpl.  Vjf1g92o  a). 
In  transverse  section  these  ducts  appear  as  concentric 
cluster  of  cells6  In  longitudinal  section  (pl*IVpfig#j8) 
their  innermost  cells  appear  to  be  isodiametrio  whilst  the 
outer  layers  of  cells  are  elongateMoThe  groups  of  cells 
are  arranged  in  longitudinal  rows  parallel  to  the  axis*, 
The  centre  cells  of  these  groups  seem  to  have  broken  down 
easily  and  thus  formed  long  oanals  which  are  well  known 
in  the  primary  and  secondary  cortices  of  Lepidodendron 
and  Lepidophloio.,  jo  They  will  be  described  later 
' 
in  the 
cortex  of  Stigmaria  arranensis  and  other  species* 
After  and  possibly  durinS  the  differentiation  of  the 
primary  cortex  into  its  various  regions#meristematio 
activity  resulting  in  the  formation  of  radially  seriated 
cells  started  in  various  zones  of  the  tissues* 
Three  radially  successive  meristems  are  figured  in 
the  outer  primary,  oortex.  The  outermost  meristematic 
layer  (pl*V#fig*2oa  and  fig*21)  produoed  radially  seriated 
cells  of  the  same  type  as  the  primary  tissue& -  45  - 
In  contrast  to  the  polygonal  and  isodiametric  primary 
cells#  the  secondary  cells  are  rectangular  in  T*S&  and 
elongated  longitudinally*  I 
The  next  meristematio  layer  may  be  seen  a  little  deeper 
in  the  cortex*  It  is  still  in  an  Initial  stage  and  is 
associate&  with  the  seoretory  ducts  (plWOf1g*2Oa);  i 
Purther'in,,  and  separated  from  the  second  by  a  band  of 
primary  oortexp"a  third  meristematic  layer  is  present 
between  the  outer  and  the  middle  cortex.  The  meristem 
evidently  originated  in  the  differentiating  cellis  of  the 
primary  cortex  (pl*Vfig;  21a)  and  is-together  with  the 
meristem  on  the  outside  of  the  inner  cortex  mainly  responsible 
for  the  production  of  middle  cortical  tisnuei  In  the 
specimen  studied  there  is  usually  a  gap  between  the  outer 
and  the  middle  cortex  (pl*'V1#fig*22)  or  where  the  two 
tissues  are  joined  together  a  layer  of  cruched  con  walls 
ma  ka  the  border  between  them6  The  meristematio  layer 
(pl.  V,  fig*20a)  traverses  this  gap  (pl-VIpfig,,  22)* 
The  position  of  neristems,  in  the'middle  cortex  in 
shown  by  pl.  VI.  fig,  24;  they  mainly  tend  to  surround  appendage 
traces*A  concentric  moristem  is  present  around  the  stele 
and9originating  from  the  primary  inner  cortexpproduoes 
middle  cortex  cell's  in  centripetal  direction.  A  merittem 
passing  through'the  middle  cortex  in  radial  direatiOn 
is  shown  in  pl.  Vjgfig.  23.  These  radial  meristems  probably 
serve  to  equalize  tangential  stresses  originating  dixving 
radial  expansion. 
The  rise  of  meristematia  activity  in  the  outer  cortex 
is  illustrated  by  Pl..  17pfig,  *17, ,-  46  - 
3)Appendage  traces:  -  ,  ',  III 
When  the  appendage-traces  leave  the  stele  they  bend 
toýa  horizontal  course  in  the  axis.  Pl.  VI#fig.  24j  shows 
many  appendage  traces  cut  longitudinally.  The  appendage 
trace  is  accompanied  by  a  meristem-usually  on  one  side, 
only.  In  the  middle  cortex  the  appendage  traces  bend 
upwards  and  then  pass  obliquely  outwards  through  the 
outer  cortex.  In  this  area  the  meristem.  has  added  to  the 
inner  cortex  of  the  trace  and  this  tissue  is-arranged 
radially  arround  the  stele  of  the  trace.  In  some  of  the 
traces,  in  the  region  of  the  outer  margin  of  the  middle 
cortex  (pl.  VIsfig.  24)  the  meristem,  is  arranged  all  round 
the  trace;  in  most  other  cases  the  meristem  reaches  half 
way  round  the  outward  side.  In  the  sector  of  the  trace 
without  meristematic  activity  the  middle  cortex  of  the 
appendage  merges  into  the  middle  cortex  of  the  axis. 
On  the  meristematic  side  there  is  a  gapgor  a  streak  of 
crushed  cells9or  both  between  the  meristem  and  the  middle 
cortex  of  the  axis.  Thus  the  impression  of  a  "secondary 
endogenous  insertion"  of  the  appendage  in  the  middle  cortex 
can  be  obtainedg(Pl*IIltfig-13). 
-In  the  outer  cortex  the  presence  of,  an  appendage  trace 
seems  to  have  stimulated  meriatematic  activity  in  the 
surrounding  cells.  Meristematic  activity  in  the  middle 
cortex  then  seems  to  have  ceased  as  appendage  bases  in 
the  outer  cortex  of  the  axis  were  not  observed  to  have 
meristems  in  their  middle  bortex.  ' ý  47  - 
I?  art  Of  an  appendage  basep  as  seen  in  a  tangential 
section  through  the  superficial  cortex#  is  shown  in 
Pl*VII*fIg*25o  The  stele  consisting  of  xylemo  an&o.  and 
exo-xylempsecretory  strand  and  perioycle,  is  surrounded 
by  black  calls  very  much  of  the  same  nature  as  the  cells 
surrounding  the  stele  of  the  axis(pl-II#figo9).  A  few  cells 
of  theinner  cortex  of  this  appendage  base  can  be  observed 
between  the,  black  sub3tance.  The  middle  cortex  of  this 
appendage  base,  appears  to  consist  of  a  loose  parenchyma 
and  is  separated  from  the  outer  cortex  by  a  layer  of  cells 
of  uniform  size  (pl*VII,  tiS*25)oThe  outer  cortex  appears  to 
be  of  the  same  nature  as  that  of  the  axis  but  the  cells  are 
slightly  zmaller  in  sizooThe  outer  zone  of  the  appandage 
is  necessarily  the  same  as  the  superficial  portex  of  the- 
axis. 
4)Appenda,  ges: 
Only  one  specimen  of  StigmaiZia  radioulosa  is  known,, 
the  type  specimen  and  it  has  no  free  appendages  preserved, 
But  ploVIlgfig.  26  shows  an  appendage  of  another  specimen 
of  Stigmaria  of  exactly  the  same  structure  as  the 
appendage  base  figured  in  pl.  Vjj#fig,  25,, 
Appendages  of  this  type  are  quite  commonly  found. 
This  appendage  (plVIIjfig#26)  comes  from  an  axis  of  the 
common  incomplete  StigmazlLa  preservation  (D-49)#From  the 
stele  of  this  Stigmaria  only  a  little  of  the  apparently  well 
developed  xylem  is  preserved  but  the  outer  cortical 
tissuespthe  sclerotic  banI  and  the  superficial  cortex- 
are  of  the  same  type  as  St*  radiculosa.  Middle  cortext 
inner  cortex  and  other  stelar  tissues  than  xylem  are  not 
preserved  in  this  specimen* 43  no 
The  seaonlýry  cortex  of  this  specimen  is  further  developed 
than  in  the  8to  radiculosa  type  sp6oimen,  lt  can  b6  assumed 
that  this  specimen  is  Stigmaria.  radiculosa  in  an  advanoed 
stage  of  growth. 
Other  appendages 
, 
coming  from  the  same  axispin  which,, 
however#the  middle  cortex  is  not  preserved  show  a  similar 
structure  as  figured  in  pl*VIIjfig426* 
Within  the  middle  cortex  of  the  appendage  (pl.  Vn,.  fiS#26) 
tracheids  surrounded  by  cortical  tissue  can  be  observed  (tr) 
which  indicate  the  presence  of  a.  trabeaular  brIdge. 
The  stale  of  the  appendaýse  is  surrounded  by  cells  filled 
with  an  opaque  substance  in  which  at  one  point  the  inner 
cortical  cells  can  be  observed*The  middle  cortox  consists 
of  loose  paxenchyma  and  is  separate&  from  the  outer  cortex 
by  a  layer  of  cells  veryuniform  in  sime.  The  outer  zone  has 
the  same  structure  as  in  Sto  radioulosa.  A  limiting  layer 
is  developed, --49 
40r 
b)Stigmaria  radioulosajother  than  the  type  speoimens 
It  has  been  mentioned  above  (P-47*48)  that  some 
inoomplete  Stigmariae  show  great  similarity  to  the 
type  specimen  of  Stigmaria  radioulosa*  When  they 
oorrespond  in  the  structure  of  the  outer  cortexpthe 
stele  and  the  appendage  bases  to  the  type  specimen 
they  are  assumed  to  be  of  the  same  species* 
The  stele  in  all  specimens  is  split  into  30  to 
35  wedges#  each  wedge  being  from  4  to  8  radial  rows 
of  tracheids  wide*  The  radial  width  of  the  xylem  is  3M 
as  an  average  and  varies  only  slightly  in  the  studied 
specimens,  except  in  the  probably  younger  type  specimen. 
The  xylez  strands  of  the  StiM  Laria  radiculosa  specimens 
thus  have  a  rather  unitorm  shape  which,,  howeverl,  is 
shared,  also  by  the  xylem  strands  of  Stigmaria  asteroideao 
In  some  specimens  patches  of  the  middle  cortex  are 
preserved  and  prove  to  consist  of  the  same  tissue  as  in 
the  type  specimen* 
Of  the  greatest  importance  for  the  specific 
identification  is  the  outer  cortex# 
The  external  secondary  oortex  is  very  narrow# 
dilatation  was  observed  only  in  a  specimen  with  a  very 
large  circumference  of  the  outer  cortex  (40o  mm), 
Glasgow  Class  Coll.,  185# 
The  outer  cortex  always  consists  of  isodiametrio 
cellop  the  solerotia  band  which  is  one  or  two  layers 
of  cells  widebut  never  wider.  and  small  isodiametriag 
thin-walled  cells  in  the  superficial  cortex  (pl.  IV,  figkl9)o .  50  -*. 
Ail  the  specim6ns,  showing  this  structure  are  oonsidere& 
to  be  of  the  same  species  as  the  specimen  described  by 
r  culosae  RICK  (1891)  and.  -  WEISS  (1902)#Stjaýaria  'adi' 
One  specimen  (Kidst.  Coll.  646#Duleagate)  shows  a 
slight  variationoThe  medullary  cavity  in  the  stele  appears 
to  be  wider#  but  this  cannot  be  dicided  with  certainty 
because  the  stele  is  crushed*ln  the  superficial  cortex 
outside  the  typical  Stikmaria'rAdioulosa  sclerotic  band 
"  few  layers  of  small  isodiametrio  cells  are  followed  by 
"  zone  of  radially  elongated  cellse  An  outermost  zone 
consisting  of  a  few  layers  of  very  small  cells  is  preserved 
in  a  few  small  patches.  Appendages  seem  to  break  through 
this  outermost  layer  and  may  be  inserted  slightly 
endogenously, 
In  the  appendage  basespanother  typical  featuxe  in 
Stigmaria  radioulosa  three  zones  can  be  distinjuishecl 
in  the  outer  cortex  in  all  specimens.  The  middle  cortex 
is  always  a  wide  celled  parenchyma  (pl.  VIIsf*26). 
One  specimen  of,  Stiamaria  radiculosa  has#aa  mentioned, 
a  very  large  circumference  of  the  outer  cortex(400  mm)o 
The  average  ciro6terence  of  all  other  specimens  observedp 
reached  from  about  14o  mm(type  specimen)  to  18o  mm* 
The  large  specimen  shows  extensive  development  of  4 
the  secondary  cortax.  The  external  secondary  cortex  is 
wider  than  in  the  other  specimena  and  shows  some  signs 
h1though  not  very  markedpof  dilatation*  Secretary  ductsn 
seem  to  have  been  present  in  the  internal  secondary  cortex. 
On  the  inner  aide  of  this  tissue  the  radial  ro-an  of  cells 
widen  and  thus  indicate  the  presence  of  the  inner  zone 
of  the  outer  primary  cortex.  The  outer  cortex  is  fissured 
deeplytapparently  by  the  tan3ential  expansion  and  the 
superficial  cortex  ispexoept  in  some  places  exfoliated. 
This  specimen  could  be  described  as  the  truncate  stage  of 
Stigmaria  radiculosa. Q)gjiM!!  gia  sewardia  now  ISPeOie3  With  a  preservecl  stelet 
a  ==was=  a=  Is  =us  a===  =um;  gcu  ==a==*  t;  s  a=  aar.  an=  ===to== 
In  most  specimens  of  Stigmaria  the  stelar  tissues$ 
except  the  xylem#  are  not  preservedsSmall,  specimensp 
as  the  type  specimen  of  StigEnria  radiculosa  and  a 
specimen  of  Stigmaria  arranensis  in  a  similar  stage  of 
developmentpmay  show  stelar  tissues  more  perfectly 
preserved  but  Stigmaria  sewardi  frequently  shows  stelar 
tissues  inside  and,  outside  the  xylemoeven  in  steles  of 
large  diametero 
A  series  of  slides#now  in  different  collections 
(Xidston  Coll#656  A-DjGlasgow  Class  0011#34-35pManch*Musa 
con*R  355,  R  875  and  D*H.  Sddtt  oollsln#116*905)  present 
the  species  in  long#tango  and  transverse  sectionso  All 
these  sections  mentioned  above  seem  to  be  out  from  the 
same  block  and  are  probably  sections  of  the  same  planto 
An  show  the  same  state  of  preservationrThey  were  prepared 
by  LOMU  and  are  from  Oldham/lanos*All  slides  show 
"Liesegang's  rings"  in  4. -lie  mineral  substanoe  a  phenomenon 
rarely  observed  in  coal  balls*  certain  rings  occupy  the 
same  position  in  all  slideso1he  six  transverse  sections 
are  in  three  pairs#  the  section  in  each  pair  being  almost 
identical  in  size  and  struature;  the  pairs  ares 
905  Scott  Collo  -R  355  Manoh*Coll;  656  KidstoColl,  - 
R  875  Uanqh*Colli  In  Scott  Coll*  -  34  Glasgow  CleCollo 
The  circumferences  are  in  =mt 
Outer  xylem  medullary  cavity 
ni  Scott  a*  103  43 
656  Kidst*  C,  91  4o 
It  355  Manchoco  62  28 52  - 
Another  specimen  of  the  same  species#varpminor 
(Kidst*001141350  from  Shore/Littleborough)  has  less 
developed  outer  xylem.  The  circumference  of  the  outer 
xylem  is  31  =  and  that  of  the  me 
, 
dullary  cavity  is  28  mm* 
Of  the  third#  large  variety  of  this  speoiesp 
varoboonvillensis,  the  stele  is  unfortunately  not 
preserved* 
The  3telar  tissues  outside  the.  zylemp  usually  well 
preserved  in  this  species,  show  great  similarity  with 
the  so  called  meristematic  zone  in  Lepidodendron  and 
Lepidophloios#first  described  by  SEZARD  (1902)o 
I  therefore  propose  to  name  this  species  Stigmaria  sewardis 
Anatomical  structurei 
a  =XW-=*U43==M= 
I)The  Stelei 
Remains  of  the  medullary  tissue  have  been  observed  in 
one  specimen  only  (Vl*VIjj#fig*27)*The  pith  seems  to  have 
consisted  of  more  or  less  isodiametric  cellstvarying  in 
sixev  with  relatively  thick  walls.  Xn  long*  direction 
they.,  ure-,.  elongateA  and  are  of,  the  same  appearance  as  the 
pith  cells  ofSt.  radiculosao  The  pith  is  surrounded  by 
tissue,  the  endo-xylem$whioh  is  more  frequently 
preserved  than  the  pith-The  endo-xylem.  cells  are  smaller, 
have  thinner  walls  than  the  pith  cells  (pl.,  VIII#fig*27) 
and  are  frequently  radially  arranged.  Annular  or  0  in 
some  instances,  scalarifo=  tracheids  may  occur  in  the 
endo-xylem.  Unfortunately  too  few  scalariform  tracheids  are 
differentiated  in  the  endo-xvl 
' 
em.  for  their  relation  to 
the  annular  tracheids  to  be  established,  A  clear  centrifugal 
or  centripetal  differentiation  of  the  soalariform 
tracheidspregarding  the  annular  ttacheids  as  protoxylem, 
groups  could  not  be  established* ,ý  53  - 
Whilst,  additional  specimens  may  yield  further  information 
about  the  direction  of  differentiation  of  scalariform 
traoheids  in  the  endo-xylem#I  ampat  presentoof  the  opinion# 
that  differentiation  was  proceeding  in  all  directions 
just  as  it  is  assuoed  to  have  done  in  the  inner  xylem 
of.  Stigmaria  baouponsis*Supporting  this  opinion  is  the 
fact  that  distinct  groups  of  annular  traohoids#protoxylem 
groups#  observed  in  the  Stigmaria  weissiana  and,  Stigmaria 
lohesti,  types  are  neither  observed  in 
, 
Stigmaria  sewardi 
nor  in  any  other  Stigmaria  of  the  figoides  type. 
The  radially  arranged  outer  xylem  merges  with  the  endo- 
xylem  in  very  much  the  same  way  as  the  outer  xylem  merges' 
with  the  inner  xylem  in  StiSMEia  bacupensiso 
The  out  or  xylemodistinatly  differentiatedl  is  very  well 
developed  in  Stigmaria  sewardi,  Seatolll  (Scott  Coll.  )  showx 
one  of  the  largest  vascular  strands  so  far  observed  in 
any  stigmaria  (oiro,,:  LO3  =)*  The  innermost  cells  of  the 
out.  er  xylem,  (pl*VIII#fig*27)  arooaa  in  SUSMExia  vadioulosa 
irregularly  arranged*  This  zone  was  by  many  previous  authors 
re3arded  as  the  primary  zylem#Though  tas  can  be  considered 
correct  in  some  respeo,  ts,  this  zone  cannot  be  compared 
with  the  centripetally  differentiated  xylem  of  the 
Stigparia  weissiana  and  the  Stigmaria  lohesti  types  and 
consequently  not  with  the  metaxylem,  of  Lepidodendron# 
Lepidophloios  or  Sigillaria. 
Five  facts  make  it  improbable  that  this  zone  in  the 
outer  xylem  of  Stigmaria  sewardi  as  well  as  all  the 
Stigmariae  of  the,  fiooides  type  is  homologous  to  the 
metaxylem  in  diploxyloid  steles; im  54  -- 
1)The  innermost  oells  of  the  outer  xylem  in  the  diploxyloid 
steles,  my  show  exactly  the  same  arrangement  as  in  St. 
sewardi  i.  e#  the  irregularly  arranged  small  soalariform. 
traoheids  are  succeeded  on  the  outside  by  radially 
seriated  tracheids*  The  innermost  traoheids  together  with 
the,  radial.  ly,  arranged  traoheids  h'  ave  been  regarded  as 
secondary  xylem  by  most  authors* 
2)Groups  of  it'regularly  arrangecl  tracheids  frequently  occur 
within.  the  secondary  xylem  in  Stigmariae  of.  the  wbissiana 
and  fiooides  type* 
3)Some  xylem  wedges  in  other  specimens  show  radial 
arrangement  throughout  without  irregularly  arranged  tracheids 
on  the  inside  of  the  wedges.  - 
4)*MetaxyleaN  is  not  recognizable  in  appendage,  traces 
within  or  immediately  outside  the  xylem,  oylinder, 
5)Centrifusally  developed  netaiWlem  is  not  yet  reported 
in  the  paleozoic  lycopodiales6 
-f 
Xn  conformity  with  the  datiuition  for  outer  and  inner 
xylem  used  for  the  SColohestilgt.  weissiana  and  St.  bacygensis 
typervis*  that  the  zone  in.  whioh  the  appendage  traces 
terminatelseparates  itner,  from  the  outer  xylem  (LANG,  1915) 
it  is  assumed  that  these  irregularly  arranged  traaheids 
at  the  inner  side  of  the  xylem  wedges  belong  to  the  outer 
xylem. 
They  arephoweverrin  faot,  primary  xylem  elements* 
Confusion  arises  at  this  point  when  the  terms  "metaxylem! 
and  "secondary  xylem".  are  used*The  term  secondary  xylem 
implies  that  the  tissue  is  produced  by  a  meristem  of  cambial 
nature  following  the  differentiation  of  primary  xylem* 55  - 
Such  secondary  xylem  does  nothomejar,  oocui  igLStigmaria 
although  the  preservation  of  a  tissuepthe  "meristematio 
zonel3p  has  led  many  authors  to  assume  the  presence  of  a 
cambium*  Again  many  facts  contradict  the  assumption  that 
the  outer  xylem  was  produced  by  a  single  layered  cambium: 
1)Only  radially  arranged  tracheids  are  observedgradially 
arranged  phloem  tissuep  "secondary  phloem"  is  not  known. 
2)1n,  spite  of  the  complete  preservation  of  the  stale  in 
Stigaria  36wardi  and 
, 
Stigmaria  radioulosa  a  cambium  was 
not  observed  in  the  tissue  between  the  xylem  and  the 
secretory  strandsta.  tissue  for  whioh-the  non-comittal  ntune 
exo-xylem  was  applieds  This  exo-xylem,  the  cells  of  which 
are  much  smaller  than  the  normal  tracheids  of  the  xylem, 
may  be  completely  parenchymatous  as  in  St#radioulosa 
(pl.  II#fig*9)  or  may  be  in  an  early  stage  of  meristematic 
activity  (pl.,  111ifig-14)o  As  such  it  can  hardly  be 
responsible  for  the  amount  of-radially  arranged  xylem 
already  produced*  It  may  also  be  meristematio  but  then 
tracheids  differentiated  from-'calls  produced  by  this 
tissue  are  much  smailer  tthan  the  average  sized  tracheids 
of  the  radially  arranged  xylem.  , 
f)Irregularities  in  growth  occur  among  the  radially  arranged 
tracheids  which  can  hardly  have  been  produce&  by  a  cambium 
as  within  these  zones  the  cells  are'not  only  smaller  but 
also  irregularly  arranged. 
4)Appendage  traces  immediately  outside  the  stele  consist 
entirely  of  radially  arrangel'xylem.  When  appendages  leave 
the  cortex  of  the  axis  their  vascular  strand  consists-in 
most  cases  entirely  of  irregularly  arrange&  tracheidso 
Only  in  few  oases  radial  arrangement  is  rerognizable  in 
the  xylem. -  56  ý 
All  these  points  suggest  that'it'oannot  be  assumed  ý 
that  the  outer  xylem  is  produced  by  a  normally  functioning 
cambium  therefore  the  misleading  term  secondary  xylem 
is  avoided#'  Xt  will  be  suggested  later  that  lignification 
of  the  irregularly  arranged  cells  and  all  the  raclially, 
arranged  tracheids  probably  q,,  ourred  practically  simultaneously 
hence  it  seems  inappropriate  also  to  use  the  term 
metaxyleza  for  the  groups  of  irregularly  arranged  tracheids 
on  the  inside  of  the  xylem  wedges* 
lrre,  gularitiias  in  growth  of  the  radially  arranged 
outer  xylem  have  already  been  mentioned*  This  feature 
although  observed  in  most  Stigmariae,  and,  in  the  wood  of 
many  Lepidodendroid.  stelesp  is  very  conspicuous  in 
Stigmaria  sewardi'and  may  therefore  be  discussed  in  relation 
to  this  spepieso 
2l#'Vjjj#fig*28  ofiows  these  irregularities  in  growth 
in  the  outer  part  of  the  outer  xylem.  Small-irregularly 
arranged  tracheids  abut  orn  lax-ger  tracheids,  outwardlye 
Some  radial  rows  of  tracheidsthowevertoan,  be  Pbserved 
to  go  through  these  zones  without  any  change  in  diameter 
of  tracheids;  in  another  rovr  (pl*VIII#fig*28)  an  increase 
'in  the  diameter  of  the  traoheids  oan.  be  observe&  in  these 
zones*The  sizeishape  andL  arrangement  of  the  traoheids  in 
these  zones  of  irregularity  is  exactly  the  same  Ps  in  the 
endo-xylempthe  irregular  zone  on  the  inside  of  the  xylem 
wedses,  and  in  the  exo-xylemo  Furthermore  the  irregular 
tissues  donot  differ  IM  arrangement  and  size  of  their 
cells-from  the  searetory  strandslso  far  preservedoor 
from  the  perioYcle, -57  - 
NOE  (193X)  suggests  that  these  zones  might  be  comparable  A7 
growth  rings  in  modern  plants  and  caused  by  external 
influences  which  resulted  in  the  shedding  of  leaves  etoo 
This  can  hzkrd3,,  v  be  considered  correct  becausep  though 
a  cambium  or  meristematic  layer  might  produce  small  cells 
under  such  circumstances  it  could  not  produce  irregularly 
arranged  cellss.  -Most  other  authors  who  have  referred  to  the 
feature  of  irregular  growth  in  the  outer  wood  of  the 
Lepidodendrales,  (esp,,  BEWARD,  91910),  Join  WILLIAMSON  (1696) 
in  the  opinion  expressed-in  his  account  of  the  Arran  trees: 
rthat-these  perishe&*n  consequence  of  the  mephitio  vapours 
which.  filled  the  atmosphere"  and  he  also  addedt"  it  may  be 
that  in  the  striking  difference  in  the  diameter  of  the 
conducting  elements  on  the  margin  of  the  wood  we  have 
evidence  of  approaching  deathl 
As  ýhese  irregularities  in  growth#  however  less  common 
they  may,  be  in  the  Lepidddendroid  stelesiare  a  regular 
feature  in  Stigmaria,  and  are  present-even  ih  the  very 
little  deyploped  wood  of  Stjo,  ýEia  radiculosat  it  cannot 
be,  assumed  that,.,  they  are  related  t4b"extraordinary 
atmospheric  or  climatic  circumstanoes;,  otherwise  it  must  be 
assumed  that  extraordinary  circumstances  were  a  constant 
.,.  eature  of,  the  habitat*  rurthe=ore  the  occurence  of 
tracheids,  prunning  through  the  zones-of  i=egularities 
with  %mahanged  or-eveh  larger  diameters  than  norma'-'# 
would  spea3c  against  this  theory.  ý, 
The  irregularly  arranged  cells#  which  cannot  be 
produced  by  a  cambiumt  their  similarity  to  the  endo-xylemp 
the  inner  part-of.  the  xylem  wedgeapthe  exo-xylem,  j 
seoretory  strands  and  parioyole  all  tissues  which  are 
assumed  to  be  primary  tissuesp  strongly  suggestsp  that 
these  zones  of  irregularities  in  the  outer  xylem  are 
Primary  tissues  embedded  in  seoondaryoradially  arranged* 
tissues. 58 
The  full  theory  of  the  growth  of  tke  xylem  in  the 
- 
stigmaria 
figoides  typo  of  stele  will  be  discussed  on  the  basis 
of  this  view  after  the  other  stelar  tissues  have  been 
described  but  it  may  be  mentioned  here  that  primary 
tissues  unaffected  by  secondary  growth  were  observed  also 
In  the  secondary  cortex  of  Stigýnari&  specimens  (p.  115 
and  will  be  described  there  (pl,,  XVIjfig*62). 
The  exo-xylem  consists  of  thin-walled,  #  radially  or 
Irregularly  arranged  cells;  few  traoheids  are  developed 
in  it  (pl*VnI,  fig*30)*This  tissuepreferrel  to  in  many 
aocounts  of  Lepidodendron  as  the  meristematia  zone 
(SE'wARDjj9lO)  was  considered  to  be  the  cambial  zone  of 
the  secondary  wood.  But  while  giving  this  explanation 
it  was  realized  that  cells  produced  by  this  tissue  were 
always  smaller  than  the  average  tracheids  in  the  secondary 
xylem  in  all  specimens  in  vftich  this  tissue  outside  the 
xylem  was  preserved#  HICK  (1891)  came  to  the  conclusion 
that  this  tissue  might  be  the  ramainder  of  tho  procambium 
left  unaifferentiated  between  xylem  and  phloem  in 
Stimaria  radiculosa.  PI*III#fig*14  suggests#howeverg 
that  meristematio  activity  was  going  on  in  this  tissue 
and  also,  that-trachoids  -more  differentiated  in  this 
rogionoThe  term  "remnant  procambi=ý  and  its  explanation 
does  therefore  not  appear  to  be  sufficient. 
SEWARD(1910)  pointed  out  that  the  way  in  which  the 
ezo-x.  vlem  is  connected  with  the  radially  arranged  cells 
of  the  outer  xylem  shows  great  similarity  to  the  irregularities 
in  growth  of  the  outer  xylem  and  he  therefore  came  to  the 
conclusion  that  another  zone  of  irregular  growth  was  just 
developing  when  the  specimen  was  fossilized. 59  - 
Thilst  this  can  be  conqidered,  correct  in  some  respects 
it  is  notp  as  is  explained  laterpan  extraordinary 
developmentf 
The  tissue  in  the  phloem  zone  corresponds  to  that 
observed  in  the  corresponding  zone  of  Lepidophloios 
steles.  Characterized  by  the  thick  black  walls  (pl*VII1j 
fig.  30)  it  is  made  up  of  small  cells  of  the  same  nature 
as  the  tissue  of  the  exo-xylemo  , 
The  resemblance  is,  very 
striking  when  the  irregularly  arranged  groups  of 
differentiated  tracheids  are  compared  with  the  small 
celled  tissue  of  thb'searetory  strands  (ploV111ifig,  30), 
Disagreement  exists  as  to  the  use  of  the  terms  "phloem* 
or  Osecretpry  elements"  for  the  tissue  in  the  position 
outside  the  exo-xylem* 
M  SS  (1901)  tosether  with  most  other  authors  spoke 
of  phloem  and  he  well  described  and  figured  this  zone  froza 
a  section  of  LeRidokhloios  fr-liginosus.  Although  he  did 
not  observe  any  sieve  elements  in,  this  tissue,  he  came 
to  the  conclusion  that  the  tissue  must  have  functioned 
as  phloom.  and  could  therefore  be  named  as  such,  SEWARD  (1902) 
described  the  phloem,  area  in  Lepidophloios  and  figured 
the  tissue  as  wide  and  elongated  saosi  which  originated  from 
broken  down  cellz.  The  same  author  interpreted  the 
conspicuous  black  walls  as  indication3  of  secretox7- 
activity  of  this  tiasue  and  therefore  used  the  term 
"seoretory  strands".  SEVARD  (1902)  agrees  that  these 
secretory  strands  might  have  functioned  as  phloem.  The 
preservation  of  Stigmaria  sewardi  provides  further 
evidenap  and  supports  SEWARDý"assvmption  that  the 
blackwalled,,  partlydevomposed  tissue  described  by  him# 
Zight  be  a  developmental  stage  of  the  tissue  described 
as  phloem  in  1epido2hloios---fu)Aginosus  by  WEISS  (1901)o om  60  - 
Pl*VI1Ij,  fig,  30  shows  part  of  such  a  secratory  strand  in 
which  bothpaman  cened.  tissue  as  described  by  WEISS 
an&  large  sacs  (SEWARD)  probably  originating  from  small 
cened  tissue,  ocour  togetheroln  other  strands  of  the 
same  speoimen,  'the  tissue  was  completely  turned  into 
these  becretory  sacs, 
-The  uniformity  of  the  tissues  outside  the  xylem  has 
alreadyleen  referred  to.  This-uniformity,  also  clearly 
seen  in  longitudinal  sections  of 
, 
St4  Tgaiculosa  provides 
a  further  teature  supportin,,  -  the  theory  ofdevelopment 
o.  f  the  vascular  tissues  put  forward  in  this  thesis. 
SurrOunding-the  phloem  and  foriairg  the  outermost 
layer  of  the  stelar,  tissue  is  a  thin-walled  parendhymatous 
tissue,  the  pericycle`(Pl-VI1IPfi9-30)*  In  its  appearance 
it  is  similar  to  the  endo  and  exom-xylem  and  where  the 
preservation  is  sufficiently*complete#as  JnLStigmaria 
radioulosa,  it,  can  be  observed-that  itAs  also  of  the 
same  stz=ture  as  the  seoratory  strands.  ' 61 
2)The  development  of  the  stelei 
Before  any  secondary  growth  occurredp  the  tissues 
tow  described  as  ando-xylemoexo-iylemosecretory  strands 
and  pericycle  znst  have  been  placed  closely  together 
forming  one  radial  succession  from  the  margin  of  the 
medulla  to  the  periphery  of  the  stele*  It  has  already 
been  emphasized  that  the  appearance  of  all  these  tissues 
in  transverse  section  as  well  as  in  longitudinal  section 
is  uniformoDoubtless  all  these  tissues  are  primary  tissues 
and  it  seems  unlikely  that  they  'underwent  any  further 
differentiationt  as  their  struoture  in  the  specimens 
showing  considerable  secondary  growth  is  still  the  same, 
wherepafter  the  tissues  have  been  servIng  different 
functions#  differentiation  might  be'expectedi 
It  mayýtherefors  be  assumed  that#  as  RICK  (1891) 
suggestedt,  the  endo-xylempthe  exo-.  Vlempthe  seoretory 
strands  (in  part)  and  the  pericycle  represent  the  primary 
tissues  differentiated  from  the  proaambial  strand  behind 
the  apex. 
The  first  stage  in'the  development  of  the  stele 
appears  to  have  been  the  differentiation  of  annular 
tracheids  in  the  procambium*  It  seems  likely  that  this 
oourred  as  in'lsoetes,  ioe.  the  protoiqllem  elements  of 
the  appendage  traces  differentiated  first  in  the  growing 
stele  of  Stigmaria.  As  pointed  outo  there  is  no  evidence 
whether  there  are  any  other  protoxylem  elements  in  the 
stele  of  the  Stigmaria  ficoides  type  than  the  terminations 
of  appendage  traces* -  62  ý 
The  explanation  LMG  (1915)  gave  for  the  growth  of 
the  stem  of  Isoetes  lacustris  can  be  applied  almost 
entirely  for  Stigmaria.  LANG  showed  that  secondary 
growth  was  already  going  on  in  the  tissue  he  called 
outer  xylem  when  the  inner  xylem  was  not  differentiated 
at  all  and  the  first  vascular  elements  recognizable  near 
to  the  apex  of  Isoetes  were  the  protoxylem  elements  of 
the  leaf  traceself  the  same  is  assumed  for  Stigmaria  it 
can  explain  why  metaxylem  is  not  differentiated  in  the 
StidapAq  fiooideS  type., 
In  the  description  of  the  cortex  of  Stigmaria 
radioulosa  it  was  mentioned  that  the  secondary  growth 
of  the  cortex  is  somewhat  anomalous  as  compared  with 
secondary  growth  in  modern  plants  although  the  periderm, 
formation  in  monocotyledons  has  some  similarity, 
Ittwas  observed  there  that  certain  cells  or  groups  of 
cells  become  meristematio  and  give  rise  to  a  secondary 
tissue  in  which  every  cell  continues  to  divide  in  the 
same  direction*  This  obviously  results  in  the  rapid 
production  of  a  great  bulk  of  secondary  tissue*lf  we 
assume  that  the  secondary  growth  in  the  stele  of  Stigmaria 
was  prodeeding  in  the  same  manner#  as  suggested  by  the 
growth  of  the  outer  xylem  in  Isoetesp  most  of  the 
conspicuous  features  of  the  stele  can  be  explained. 
The  sequence  in  the  development  is  also  explained 
in  q#64#fig*8* 
Stage  Is  The  entire  stele  it  assumed  to  have  consisted 
of  undifferentiated  primary  tissue.  (The  pith 
may  have  been  recognizable  in  this  stage) -  63  ý 
Stage  24.  The  vascular  elements  of  the  appendage  traces 
are  differentiated  in  the  primary  tissues 
Stage  3o  The  tissue  between  the  appendage  traces  becomes 
meristematico  Divisions  take  place  in  a  whole 
group  of  cells  and  each  daughter  cell  continues 
to  dividee 
Stage  4*  All  tissues  outside  the  protoxylem,  terminations 
(primary  and  secondary)  are  differentiated  into 
xylem  an&  phloem.  and  meristematio  activity  ceases. 
In  this  last  stage  the  following  tissues  can  be  observed  in 
the  stele  of  StigmariasThe  pitht  differing  from  the  outer 
tissues  of  the  stele  by  its  rectangular  cellspundifferentiated 
pointed  cells  inside  the  xylemptraoheidspundifferentiated 
points&  cells  outside  the  differentiated  xylemtsecretory 
tissue  representing  Us  phlosm  and  undifferentiated  pointed 
cells  surrounding  the  vascular  cylinder#' 
in  Isoetest  and  this  may  probably  be'true  for  Stigmaria 
alsoOLANG  (1915)  observed  thatphloem  is  differentiated 
early,  probably  during  Ineristematic  activity  in  the  stelar 
tissues. 
The  zone  in  which  -the  protoxylea  elements  terminate 
separates  the  inner  from  the  outer  xylem  In4iplozyloid 
steles  cry  in  the  StjýSg!  ýda  fiooides  type  stele  it 
separates  the  endo-xylem  from  the  outer  xylem*  Uer*btematio- 
activity  does  normally  not  start  inmediatelv  adjaoent  to 
thisz2one  but  a  few  layers  of  cells  outside  its.  Differentiation 
of  vascular  tissues#howevervooourred  in  all  cells 
(primary  andL  secondary)  outside  this. 
-xone* 
Thereforepthen 
the  xylem  of  Stijgýaria  ficoides  type  steles  is  fully 
diffhrentiated  it  can  be  observed  that  the  inner  part  of 
each  wedge  consists  of  irregularl3t  arranged  small  traoheidsi 
differentiated  from  primary  tissue  and  the  outer  part  of  the 
wedge  consists  of  radially  seriated  tracheids  differentiated 
from  secondary  tissue,, -  64  - 
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fig,  8:  The  Development  of  the  Stele  in  Stigmarla do  65  - 
The  tissue  inside  the  protoxylen  is  not#or  only  for  a 
negligible  part9differentiated. 
A  little  further  out$  these  irregularly  arrange&  cells 
outside  the  protoxylem  termdnations#merge  more  or  less 
gradually  into  a  zone  of  radially  arranged  oellsolt  can 
be  said  that  the  further  out  In  the  xylem  the  more 
regularly  are  the  cells  arrangedo  The  reason  for  this 
feature  seems  to  bep.  thati,  though  at  first  cells  of  all 
sizes  took-part  inthe  recohdasoonce  of  meristematio 
activ#yp  those  below.  a  certain  si*e  were  soon  suppressedt 
(pl.  Xjjfig6S  and  9)o  This  feature  can  be  explaine&  on 
purely  meohanical,  groundso  We  assumed  that  tissues  Me 
endo  and  exo-Vlem  are  primary  in  nature*  It  is  observed 
that  these  tissues  consist.  of  cells  of  different  diameter* 
During  meristematic  activity  in  these  primary  cells#  it 
seems  likely  that  the  daughter  cells  produced  would  be 
of  the  same  size  as  the  respective  parent  cellspan 
assumption  borne  out  by  the  observed  arransemeAt  of  the 
, 
tispueg-  tt  is  this.,  feature  which  underlies  the  increasingly 
regular  radial  arrangement  in  zones  successively  further 
from  the  enclo-xylemoAn  example  may  be  considered  where  a 
prima:  ry  oell,  is  halt  the  isize  of  a  neighbouring  cell  and 
both  prooeed  to  divide  at  the.  same  speed.  Since  this 
relative  size  difference  is  maintained  in  the  derivative 
cells  it  follows  that,  after.  twOvor#at  the  mostpthre  e 
, 
d1visions,  the  smaller  cells  will  be  completely  surrounded 
by  large  and  still.  dividing  cells  and  no  space  is  left 
for  further  division  of  the  smaller  cells* 66 
This  theory  can  be  easily  appliecl  to  the  development  Of 
the  xylem  of  Stigmaria  although  the  growth  seems  to  be 
more  complicated*  It  canghoweverp  be  observed  on  the 
radial  rows  of  tracheids  of  many  Stigmaria  specimens 
that  those  originating  from  a  large  cell  in  the  primary 
part  can  be  followed  through  the  wedge  for  a  great  distance 
whilst  those  originOtting  in  the  smaller  cells  of  the 
primary  part  are  not  persistent  and  are  quickly  suppressed. 
Further  out  in  the  xylem  only  tracheids  of  a  more  or 
less  uniform  diameter  have  continued  growth# 
These  facts  are  in  keeping  with  the  proposed  theoýry 
relating  to,  the  mode  of  secondary  growth.  in  StIr=-ia 
andlin  partioularothey  strongly  suggest  that  a  true  single 
jay.  ered  oambium  was  not  present*  The  irregularities  on  the 
periphery  of  the  Stigmaria.  3ylem.  can  find  an  easy  explanation# 
MeAitematio  ;  ýctivity  of  the  type  suggested#oanpof  courser 
only  proceed  when  the  cells  are  undifferentiatedo 
As  soon  as  they  a;  e  differentiated#  growth  must  stopý'výnd 
radially  arranged  xylem  of  the  usual  appearance  can  be 
observed  in  transverse  section  but  in  the  undifferentiated 
parenebyma  separating  the  xylem  trom  the  searetory  strands 
growth  may  still  continue.  Xf  sopthe  procedure  described 
for  the  initial  secondary  growth  in  the  xylem  apparently 
starts  aSain*  Immediately  outside  the  differentiated 
radially  arranged  tracheids  lie  primary  cells  of  the 
exo-Vlem  region.  Some  of  the  outer  layers  of  these 
primary  cells  become  zeristematic  and  radially  arranged 
cells  are  produced  again  and  the  smaller  cells  become 
suppressed  until  the  cells  reach  the  same  diameter  and 
a  uniform  xylem  is  produced, a*,  67  - 
This  process  may  be  repeatedýseveral  tim6spapparently'' 
depending  on  the  amount  of  uxidifferentiatel  parenchyma 
left  between  the'i7lem,  and'the'phloem  zone. 
Differentiation  is  not  at-all  regular  as  SEWARD  (1910) 
has  already  observed  for  the  exo-x;  ylem  of  Lepidophloios 
wunschianuso  The  process  of  irregular  differentiation  of 
tracheids  will  be  described  later  in  relation  to  the 
appendages  of  Stigmaria  sewardi  varo  boonvillensise 
This  irregular  differentiation  offers  an  explanation  as  to 
why  these  patches  of  irregularly  arranged  primary  xylem  in 
the  radially  arranged  tissue  are  not  disposed  in  distinct 
zones  and  why,  in  certain  instancesq  radial  rows  nA- 
tracheids  may  also-show  tracheids  of  larger  diameter  whilst 
in  neighbouring  rows  irregularities  in  growth  may  ooouro 
Pl-VIII#fig#30  show$  that  differentiation  of-traaheids  does  not 
take  place  as  a  continuous  process  although  the  general  trend 
is  In  centripetal  direction*  It  is#  ratherpa  discontinuous 
process  showing  areas  of  lignified  tracheids  separated  by 
patches  of  meristematic  parenchyma*  The  vicinity  of  appendage 
traces  and  secondary  medullary  rays,  howeverpseems  to  influence 
the  cells  towards  an  earlier  differentiation* 
Thus  it  can  be'assumed'that  the  tissue  called  meristematic 
tissue  by  SEWARD  and  WEISS  (1902#1901)  was  not  responsible  for 
the  produatibn  of  radially  arranged  xylem*  It  is  the  remains 
of  the  procambial  tissue  separated  from  the  other  'primary 
tissues  of  the  stele  by  difýorentiation  and  secondary  growth 
of  cells  in  certain  intervqialrg  zones. 
The  foregoing  account  has  assumed  that  the  irregularities 
in  the  siie  ana'artangament"of  the  tracheids  of  the  outer 
xylem  are  due  to,  the  fact  that  the  differentiation  of  a 
zone  of  secondary  tracheids  is  fdllowea  by  a  renewal  of 
meristemativ  activity  in  the  parenchyma  of  the  exo-.  Vlem 
region. as  68  - 
A  similar  arrangement  might  arise  if  meristematio  activity 
o0Q  , Urrel  in  more  than  one  zone  of  the  procambiUm-  In  this 
case  also  the  radially  arranged  tissue  would  appear  tp  be 
separated  by  irregularly  arranged  tissueo  But  it  is  easier 
to  imagine  that  the  tissues  outside  the  radial  meristem  were 
undifferentiated  because  they  had  to  equalize  the  tangential 
stresses  by  radial  division  an  extension  of  whichphoweveri 
no  indication  could  be  foundo 
At  this'point  also  the  phloem  question  comes  up  again* 
If  any  phloem  was  differentiated  before  or  during  secondary 
growth  in  the  outer  xylem  then  it  must  have  been  displaced  and 
torn  as  secondary  growth  continued  in  the  outer  xylem# 
since  such  peripheral  tissues  would  no  longer  be  able  to 
keep  pace  with  the  tangential  ex"Panslon*  This  result  can 
indeed  be  observedi.  In  Lepidophloios  wUnschianust  a  species 
with  an  extraordinary  development  of  radially  arranged  outer 
xylem#  SEWARD(1910)  has  described  the  areas  formerly 
occupied  by  the  functional  "phloezO  as  basing  filled  with 
partly  desintegrated  cells  and  as  having  the  appearance  of 
a  tissue  which  has  been  torn  and  turned  into  large  lysiganous 
Baas*  I 
On  the  other  handg  tho  tissue  described  as  phloem  by 
WEISS  (1901)  in  Le2idophloios  fuliginosus  is  in  a  stele 
showing  practically  no  secondary  growth  at  allp  except 
for  a  thin  bancl  of  tissue  which  the  same  author  described 
as  cambium, 
This  supports  the  assumption  that  the  tissue  in  the  phloem 
area  is  differentiated  early  and  it  may  be  mentioned  here 
that  LANG  (1915)  showed  that  it  is  differentiated  before 
the  xylem  in  13oates.  Subsequently  the  cells  are  turned 
into  lysigenous  sacs#  described  by  SEWARD  (1910)  as 
secretory  stran4sp  by  the  tangential  stresses  caused, 
by  the  radial  groith  of  xylem. so  69  - 
ý)Appendagq  Traces: 
The  principal  medullary  rays  in  Stigmaria  sewardi  are 
of  a  characteristic  shape  especially  in  tangential  sections 
taken  through  the  outer  part  of  the  outer  xylem.  The 
medullary  rays  are  broad  and  drawn  out  'to  a  slender  tip. 
The  tissUO  aocompanying  the  appendage  trace  is  normally 
parenchymatous  but  a  few  short  scalariform  tracheids  may 
occur  in  it* 
The  appendage  trace  in  the  medullary  ray  appears  to 
consist  entirely  of  the  radially  arranged  outer  xylem 
traoheide 
,0 
except  for  a  few  annular  traoheids,  on  the  tip 
of  the  tongue  shaped  traoe  (pl*VIIIpfig*29),  All  other 
tracheid3  are  soalar,  iform  and  appear  to  be  radially  arranged. 
The  tongud  shape  of  the  appendage  trace  is  typical  in  this 
species  and  differfs  from  the  triangular  shape  of  the 
appendage  trace  s  of  Stigmaria  arranensis  (pl*XIjfig.  46). 
The  trace  in  St  maria  sewardi  appears  to  sit  on  a 
stalk  'which  is  formed  by  tracheids  diver3ing  outwards  from 
the  main  mass  of  outer  xylem#  These  tracheids  join  the 
appendage  trace  in  outward  direction  and  arein.  contrast 
to  other  StigmarIa  3pecies,,  sepatated  Trom  the  vertically 
orientated  tracheids  by  parenchymatous  tissue  (pl.  Ml.  fig#29) 
for  some  distance  before  they  join  the  appendage  trace 
ta-  LI 
ab 
iig,  9;  aeuul4try  ilt-jE  ol  litigmaria  in  TuiZ.  -Sectiol, 
through  outer  Xylem 
a)St-lnhftptl  b)St-arraneneis  ciSt.  eavardi op  70  - 
The  arpendage  traoes  pursue  a  slightly  oblique  course 
within  the  xylem  but  bend  sharply  upwards  when  they  leave 
the  outer  xylem  cylinder*  There  the  exo-xylem  and  the 
secretory  tissue  (phloem)  become  attached  to  the  appendage 
trace#  which  then  passes  outvfrom  the  stele  in  a  steep 
course*  In  transVer3e  sections  through  the  stele  of  the 
axis  appendage  traces  are  also  out  almost  transversely 
(pl*V:  EITpfiS*3o  and  pl#IX,  fig*31), 
The  first  figure  shows  an  appendage  trace  still  within 
the  secretory  (phloem)  zoneolt  can  be  observed  that  phloem 
tissue  and  ezo-xylem  is  attached  to  the  trade  whilst  on 
the  protoxylem  side  of  the  appendage  trace  the  vascular 
tissue  is  still  surroun4ed  by  parenchyma  of  the  medullary 
ray#  The  parenchyma  of  the  medullary  ray  is  continuous  with 
the  endo-xylem  inside  and  the  perloyale  outside  the  xylem 
cylinder.  In  appendage  traces  in  or  outside  the  pericycle 
zone  it  can  be  observed  in  the  tissue  of  the  trace  (pl.  IXO 
fig*32)  that  the  protpxylem  is  surrounded  by  tissue  of  the 
same  arrangement  and  nature  as  the  endo-zylem  (p.  52), 
The  redial  arraiýgementof  cells  around  the  protaxylemp 
produoed  by  tensions  set  up  in  the  tissuest  is  indicated 
by  pl,  IX#  fig*32*  The  tissue  on  the  side  of  the  vascular 
strand  of  the  traoe  shows  some  differences  from  the 
surround1mg-tissue,  the  perioycles  These  cells,,  surrounding 
the  vascular  strand  of  the  appendage  trace  may  be  compared 
with  those  of  the  medullary  ray  and  are  thought  to  be 
remnants  of  the  medullary  ray  parenchymapie.  probably 
endo-xylem  which  is  oontinuous  with  the  exo-xylemp -  71  - 
In  the  description  of  Stigmaria  arranensis  it  is  mentioned 
that  these  cells  surrounding  the  vascular  strand  of  the 
appendage  trace  on  all  sides  may  in  some  instances  be 
differentiated  (p.  100)* 
'This  leads  to  the  conclusion  that  the  xylem  strand. 
consisting  of  annular  and  scalariform  tracheids  is 
I 
surrounded  by  undifferentiate.  d  vascular  parenchyma. 
The-difference  between'this  undifferentiated  parenchyma 
and'the  pericycle  imiýediately_outoide  it  is  well  shown 
by  Pl-Upfig-35  and'page"181  fig.  26.  The  latter  figure 
depictsa,  transverse  seC'tioii  through  the  vascular  strand 
of  a  Sti-vmaria  ba"cupensis  appendage.  The  small  cells 
of  the  endo-  and  exo-xYlem  and  'the'large  regular  cells 
of  the  pericycle  can 
, 
be  oboe 
- 
rved. 
Most'authors  call'the  parenchyma  surrounding  the 
vascular  strandq  inner  cortex.  Whilst  this  may  be  true 
in  some  cases'  ftAs  evidejA'in  Stigmaria  sewardi  that 
the  parenchymatous  tissue-  I surrounding  the  xylem  in 
comparable  to  the  pericycle  in  PI-VIIItfig-30.  The 
vascular  strand  is  surrounded  with  this  tissue  before  it 
passes  out  into  the-cortex  as  it  is  suggested  by  PI.  IXtfig-31. so  72 
4)The  Cortext 
The  cortex  of  Stigmaria  sewardi  was  not  found  completely 
preserved,  In  the  slides  mentioned  only  the  external  and 
internal  secondary  cortex  (SE  and  SX)  and  the  outer 
primary  cortex  are  preserved#  A  superficial  cortex  is  not 
differentiated.  in  this  species;  the  outer  cortex  consists 
of  1ral  orm  tissue@  The  appendages  are  inserted  in  deep  pits 
in  this  tissue  but  there  is  no  evidence  of  an  endogenous 
insertione  Towards  the  periphery  of  the  preserved  outer 
co  - rtex  the  cells  become  gralually  smaller  in  size.  This 
zone  may  correspond  to  the  superficial  cortex  obsurved  in 
other  species  but  no  difference  in  the  arrangement  or 
structure  of  the  tissues  can  be  observed* 
This  uniform.  outer  cortex  of  StISIRaria  sewardLi  is  similar 
to  the  corresponding  region-in  Stigmaria  arranensis  from 
which  Stigmaria  sewardi  differsp  however,,  in  the  structure 
of  the  stele*  Another  Stismaria  found  to  have  a  uniform  outer 
cortex  is  a  specimen  from  Boonvillo/ladiana/USA*  This 
specimen  corresponds  in  many  respects  to  the  species  under 
consideration#  as  will  be  described  latero  but  has  larger 
appendage-bases*Theref6re  this  Stigmaxia  is  considered  to  be 
a  varietyp  var.  boonvillensis  of  Stjg!  garia  sewardi. 
Another  specimen-#  with  a  very  small  steleihad  small  appendage 
bases  and  is  referred  to  as  Stigmaria  sewardi  var.  minor 
because  in  all  other  anatomical  features  it  is  Identical  with 
the  described  speciest 
,  The  secondary  cortex  of  StiLmcýaria  sawareLil  in  'very  little 
developed  compared  with  that  of.  StiSmaria  arranensis  although 
the  former  has  the  larger  stele.  The  external  secondary 
cortex  is  only  ten  to  fifteen  cells  broad#  the  interral 
secondary  cortex  may  reach  a  thickness  of  about  1  cm* -  73  ý 
Remnants  of  the  Inner  zone  of  the  outer  cortex  (p2)  are 
Present  on  the  inner  side  of  the  secondary  cortex.  Patches 
of  middle  corte;  c  tissue  can  be  observed  in  the  empty  space 
betwedn  cortex  and  stelebut  they  are  crushed.  and  provide 
no  evidence  as  to  the  structure  of  this  tissue* 
The  cells  of  the  inner  secondary  cortex  are  isodiametric 
in  transverse  and  slightly  elongated  in  longitudinal  section. 
Pl-llpfis'-33,  showing  a  longitudinal  section  through  this 
zonet  shows  that  some  of  these  cells  in  the  secondary  cortex 
have  annular  thickening  and  thus  resemble  tracheidso 
One  zons.  of  socretory  di=ts  similar  to  those  described 
in  detail  later  in.  Stigmaria  arranen6is  was,  observed  in  the 
internal  secondary  cortex  of  Stigmaria  sewardio  So  far  this 
feature  is  concernedv  StiaMaria  sewardi  is  intermediate 
between  its.  var.  boo=,  rillensisp  where  there  are  no  such 
secretory  ducts  in  its  relatively  broad  i=er  secondary 
cortex  and.  Stigmaria  arranensis,,  which  has  many  zones  of 
ducts, 
5)Appendagest 
The  appendages  of  Stigmaria  sawardi,  found  attached  to 
the  type:  specýmen  prove  to  be  of  a  very  simple  structure 
especially  as:  far  as  their  cortex  is  concerned. 
It  has  been  mentioned  that  the  appendages  are  inserted 
in  deep  pits  in  the  outer  cortex.  An  endogenous  insertion 
as  inl_$tigmaria  bacupensis  has  not  been  observed  but  was 
probably.,  if  presents,  not  very'"e  in  the  cortex.  The 
outermost  layers  of  the  corte?  ý'of  StiSMEia  sewardi  do  not 
seem  to  be  preserved,,  and.  so  this  question  cannot  be 
satisfactorily  answered, -74  - 
The  spocimens  of  Stigmaria  sewarai  fall  into  three  size 
groups  and  on  this  basis  three  varieties  have  been  named. 
Stigmaria  seriardi  var.  minor  is  an  axis  of  small 
aircumference.  The  Vlem  is  little  developed  (p*52)  and 
the  appendage  bases  are  small  (  diam.  6  =),  o 
Many  specimens  are  known  of  Stigmaria  sewardi  var. 
sewardi.  The  V-lem  cylinder  in  this  variety  is  well  developed 
. and  in-contrast  to,  varominor  a  relatively  thick  secondary 
cortex  can  be  obseive6i  The  diameter  of  appendage  bases 
is  a  =.  - 
One  specimen  is  known  of  Stigmaria  sewardi  vars 
boonvillensis  and  unfortunately  this  specimen  is  without 
stele,  A  thick  primary  and  secondary  cortex  is  developed 
and  the  average  diameter  of  appendages  at  their  base  is 
12  mmo 
A  common  feature  of  Sto  sewardi  Is  that  the  vascular 
strand  of  tho  appendage  traoe  dichotomizes  whilst  still 
in  the  cortex  of  the  axisoThus  it  may  happen  that  appendage 
bases  are  oometimes  in  pairs  with  a  short  stretch  of  axial 
cortex  left  between  them* 
All  three  varieties  show  the  middle  cortex  preserved 
in  the  appendage  bases  (pl*XpfJLg*41  and 
The  tissue  is  similar  to  that  in  Stigmaria  arranensis. 
The  vascular  strand  of  the  appendages  frequently  shown 
signs  of  a  radial  arrangement  of  scalarif  orm  tracheidso 
?  hloem  tissue,  as  described  by  WEISS(1901)0  consisting 
of  a  few  iýoundea  thick-waýllecl  cells  surrounded  by'parenchyma 
is  pres'ent  in  appendage  bases  of  several  apecimons. 75 
The  protoxylem#  consisting  of,  few  annular  trachei4s# 
is-  *rrounded  by  small-cellec!  parenchymatous  tissuoO 
the  endo-xylam,  which  can  be  observed  also  on  both  sides  of  t 
the  differentiate&  vascular  strand  adjacent  to  the 
protoxylem(  pl.  IX#fig*35)*A=ular  tracheids  can  be  observed 
branching  off  from  the  protoxylem  but  a  trabeoular  bridge 
was  never  observed  in  an  appendage  attached  to  the 
SeWardi  axis*  Stip'. 
.4 
The  vasculav  stran.  4  is  surrounded  by  parenchymatous 
tissue  which  appeais'to  consist  of  an  inner  pericyclic 
region  su=ounde  by  a  zone  oflinner  cortex(pl.  XXIVgfig.  92). 
Fro%uently  the  border  between  pericycle  and  inner  cortex 
is  maýe  conspicuoup,  by  blao.  k  matter  deposited  between  these 
two  tissues  but  it  does  not  seem  possible  to  separate 
gic  f  ences  except  that  the  these  tissues  on  histolos  al  di  far 
pericycle  seems  to  consist  of  more  uniform  and  smaller  cellso 
Hiddle  cortex  was  not  observed  in  the  appendages  but 
it  is  usually  preserved  in  appendage  bases  and  disappears  at 
the  point  at  which  the  appendage  leaves  the  pit  in  the 
cortex  of  the  axis*  The  structure  of  the  taiddle  cortex 
which  is  typical  for  this  species*  all  its  varieties  and 
Tor  Stiamaria  arranensis  will  be  discussed  it  the  description 
of  var.  'boonvillensis. 
The  outer  cortex  of  the  appendages  consists  of  the 
four  tissues  common  in  SUV=ian.  appendagess  Limiting 
layerpouter#inner  and  transition  zones.  The  appearance 
of  the  outer  cortex  is  uniform  as  described  for  the  axis* 
The  limiting.  layer  is  distinct#(PlMsfig-34)  and  consists 
of  small  cells  slightly  elongate&  in  longitudinal  direction# -w  76  - 
This  layer  seems  to  be  shed  (p*87,.  'Tig*12)  and  replaced  by 
the  layer  of  cells  underneath  soon  after  the  appeadage 
leaves  the  cortex  of  the  axis*The  uniformity  of  the  most 
peripheral  tissue  of  the  appendage  cortex  leaves  the 
alternative  that  these  'tissuesoie.  the  limiting  layer 
and  the  layers  of  cells  immediatOy  underneathp  may  be 
a  multiple  epidermis  an&  not#  as  described#  part  of  the 
cortex  (pe  132), 
The  three  zones  of  the  outer-cortex  show  the  same 
arrangement  and  type  of  cells  althougli  the  diameter  of  the 
cells  is  small  in  the-outer  zone  increasing  in'size  towards' 
theýinner  zone  and  deareasimg  again  in  the  transition  zone 
(p*154)oThe  outer  zone  and  the  transition  zone  consist  of 
thin-walled.  cells  whilst  the  inner  zone  consists  of  thick- 
wa4ed  cells  (plilitrig,  34)i 
As  in  the  outer  cortex  of  the  axis  the  arrangement  of 
cells  is  PeculiareFour  to  five  larger  cells  are  grouped 
around  a  call  of  very  small  diameter,  This  small  centre 
cell  which  is  also  shorter  than  the  surrounding  cells# 
is  commonly  filled  vrith  some  brown  substance. 
Thilst  the  outer  cortex  near  the  appendage  bases 
is  relatively.  thick  it  booomes  progressively  thinner  in 
the  distal  parts  of  thd  appendage  .  This  seems  to  be  due 
to  a  disintegration  of  the  transition  zone. -  77  - 
d)Stigmaria  sewardi  Varoboonvillensis  AwspoUWaTO, 
Among  a  number  of  coal  balls  sent  by  ProfoU.  N.  Andrews 
of  George  Washington  University#St*Louis/Mo#USA  to  the 
University  of  Glasgow  early  in  1953  was  a  section  of  a 
coal  ball  from  Boonville/Indiana  showing  a  Stigma  ian 
cortex  and  very  conspicuous  large  appendages  attached  to 
itoPeel  sections  of  this-  Stigmaria,  showed  a  number  of 
excellently  proserved,  tissues  in  the  cortex  and  appendagese 
Remains  of  the  stele  were  unfortunately  not  found  in  our 
-section  of  the  coal  ball,  *  The  Stigmaria  proved  to  have  the 
same  cortical  features  as  Stigmaria  sawardi  and  was 
therefore  considered  to  belong  to  this  species  but  because 
of  the-largear  dimensions  of  the  appen,  dage  bases  and  the 
generally  larger  development  I  propose  to  call  this  form 
Stif.  maria,  sewardi  varoboonvilIensiso 
Anatomical  Structuret 
X==== 
I)Cortbxt 
As  in  Stigmaria  sewardi  the  outer  cortex  of  this 
variety  consists  of  uniform  tissue.  A  superficial  cortex 
sclerotic  elements  are-not  differentiated6 
The  cells  of  the  outer  primary  cortex  (pl)  are  very 
large  zo  that  the  structure  of  the  tissue  can  be  studied 
with  a  hanA  lens.  The  site  of  the  cells  is  uniform  in 
large  Varts  of  the  tissue  but  the  cells  become  gradually 
smaller  towards  the  butsidd  of  the  -cortex  'in  the  zone  which 
might  correspond-to  the  Duperficial  oortbx  of  other  species* 
The  appendages  are  inserted  in  deep  pits  in  this  cortex 
but  no  evidence  of  endogenous  insertion  was  found* 78 
A  broad  zone  of  external  secondary*cortex,  was  foundpsimilar 
to  the  corresponding,  zone  in  StijiMria  arranensis.  The 
calls  in  this  tissue  are  radially  arranged  and  tangentially 
elongated,  Growth  has  proceeded  iia  such  a  way  that  the 
tangential  diameter  of  the  oells  increases  towards  the 
inside  and.  then  decreases  again  until  the  original.  diameter 
is  xeacheLThis  gives  the  secondary  cortex  the  appearance  as 
if  being  made  up  of  lens-shaped  units  which  consist  of 
radially  arranged  pells  of  varying  tangential  diameter. 
These  "lenses"  may  formýa  network  or  may  also  be  separated 
by  radial  rows  of  isodiametric  calls  which  are  continuous 
with  the  isodiametria  cells  of  the'internal  secondary  cortex* 
-,,, 
It  seems  important  to  mention  that  not  all  of  the 
externalloecondary  cortex  is  of  this  appearance.  -Bdtween 
concentric  zones  of  secondarv-  tisýue,  zones  of  irr6gularly 
arranged  primary  tissues  may-ocour  whiahihoweveri  show- 
signs  of  dilatation*  This  indicates  that  secondary  growth 
in  the  cortex  of  this'Stigmaria  was  not  initiated  in  and 
oonfined,  to  one  zone  but  startea-inttwo 
zones  leaving  a 
zone  of  primary  tissue  between. 
1n:  Ejj&Mria  arranensis#  howevew#tha  transition  from 
external  to  internal  secondary  cortex  Is  generallyý,  gradualý 
The.  number  of  radial  rows  consisting  of  isodiametria  cells 
increases  towards  the  inside  of  the  cortox',  Until 
only  tissue  consisting  of  isodiametric  cells  ban  be  obserred. 
It  may  be 
-mentioned, 
here  that..,,  whilst  the_bu3Jc.  of.  the 
tissue  in  Rtimmria,  arratensis  is  made  up  of  the  internal 
seconaaxy  cortex#,  this  tissue  seems  to  be  only  little 
developed  in  Sti,;  Pmaria  sewaTdi  varo  boonvillensis  but 
the  extermalýsecondary  cortex  is  ver;  c  broad. me  790!  " 
The,  inte-rnnl-sooondary  cortex  in  Vareboonvillensis  consists 
of  isodiametrio  oells  smaller  than  the  average  cortical 
calls#  and  the  walls  of  these  sooondary,  calls  appear  to 
be  thicker  than.  those  of  the  cells  of  the  primary  and 
external  secondary  cortax6 
Cortical  tissues  other  than  those  describedv  as  middle 
or  Inner  cortex#  were  not  found  preserved, 
2)Appendage  tracest 
Pl#XI11Pfi9*52  shows'an'excellently  preserved  part  of  the 
cortex  which  clearly  demonstrates  the  correlation  which 
exists  between  the  neristematic  activity  of  the  cortex  and 
that  of  the  appendage  tissues.  As-was  described  in 
StiSmaria  radiculosa,  #all  the  tissue  surrounding  the 
appendage  tracep  apparently  including  the  pericyclep 
become'meriatematio  when  passing  through.  the  meriatematio 
zones  of  the  cortex#  thus  keeping  pace  with  the  radial 
expansion*  For  Inechanical  reasons  we  can  the;  refore  not 
assume  that  any  vascular  elements#  apart  from  the  proto- 
xylem  were  differentiated  during  the  period  of  meristematio 
activity  in  the  external  secondary  cortex*  It  should  be 
noted  here  that  this  mode  of  secondary  growth  of  appendage 
traces  occurs  in  the  external  secondary  cortex,  Appendage 
traced  in  the  internal  secondary  cortex  were  hardly  ever 
observed, 
AppenduSe  bases  in  St.  sawardi  varobo-onvillensis  show 
a  feature  whieh,  thou3h  it  was  observed  also  in  St,  arranensis 
and  the  other  varieties  of  St.  sewardit  may  be  desnribed 
here  since  it-is  best  preserved  in  the  specimen  under 
consideration. 80 
The  middle  cortex  of  the  appendage  traCe#w4ch,  can  be 
seen.  in  a  state  of  meristematic  a0tivity  and  elongation 
of  cel:  Lz  in  pl*XIII0,  fig.  52#  terminates  in  rather  elongated 
cells  in  the  outer  cortex  of  the  axis  as  shown  by  pl*XIII# 
fig-53obottom.  olose  investigation  shows  that  these  cells 
are  very  loosely  connected  and  m=y  intercellular  -spaoos 
occur*  These  interoellular  spaces  gradually  become  more 
numerous  as  the  appendage  traoe  passes  out  through  the 
outer  cortex  of  the  ar-iso 
The  bas,  e  o4  the  appendage  is  separated  from  the  outer 
cortex  of  the  axis  by  a  mass  of  dark  brown  subatanoe  which 
apparently  fills  the  intercellular  spaces.  The  inner 
cortex  in  the  appendages  is  filled  the  same  way  but  the 
stele  of  the  appendage  passes  without  change  through  this 
"basal  plate*'#'  Outside  the  basal  plate  of  brown  substance 
the  middle  cortex  of  the  appendage  forms  a  typical 
aerenchyma  in  which  the  cells  are  connected  by  arm  like 
Protuberances  (PI*XIIIofiS#53)#  This  tissue#which  resembles 
the  parichnos  of  Lepidodendron#  disintegrates  in  the  more 
distal  parts.  of  the  appendage  where  it  leaves  the  pit,  in 
the  outer  cortex  of  the  axis.  This  tearing  of  middle 
cortical  tissue  appears  to  be  due  to  the  considerable 
expansion  of  the  outer  cortex  of  the  appendage  in  this 
region. 
-  There  can  be  little  doubt  that  this  middle  cortical 
tissue  served  to  keep  up  an  exch=iSe  of  air  between 
appendage  and  axisp  but  in  a.  certain  stage#  probably 
rather  earlylthe  connection  Was  sealed  by  brown  aubstanceo .  51.. 
The  middle  coitei  in  form  of  this  acran6hyma.  'was  only 
observed  in  Stignaria  arranensis  and  Stigmaria  sewardi 
(all'throe  varieties)  and  may  serve  as  a  guide  for  the 
identification  of  the  speoies,  A  similar  aerenchyma  has 
been'der,  cribed,  from  the  roots  of  Isobtes  australis 
(WILLIAMS#1943)  whic'h  is#  according  to  tho'  same  author 
also  pre3ent  in  the  root  branchings  of  Ispetes  lacustris,, 
has  been  named  by  him  Oarm  parenchyma"* 
It  has  been  mentioned  that  dichotomies  in  the  vascular 
strand  of  the  appendages  may  occur  in  this  species  whilst, 
the  appendaSe  is  still  within  the  cortex  of  the  axiso 
P1*X#fig,  4l  shows  siich,,  a  aichotomy  of  an  appendage  trace 
'in  the  outer  cortex  of  the  axist  in  tran:;  varso  section. 
Inner  dortext  the  aerenchyna  and  remains  of  the  basal 
plate  can  also  be  obsdrvbd  in  this  figure. 
3)A-.  np  end  a,  3  e  s: 
The  appenda3e3  Of  St.  sewardi  var,  boonvillanwe-is  are 
conspicuous  by  their  larip  diameter,  They  axe  certainly 
the  larZ;  est'appendaSes  reported  and  vary  in  size  from  34 
to  44  mm  in  cixa=f  arena  eo  Thbir  outer  oortex 
*'As 
=ado  up 
Of  Uniform  tissue  (p*859fig-10  -  12).  A  limiting  layer 
of  Cells  can  be  recognized.  Underneath  this  outermost 
layer  is  a  zone  of  thit-walled  tissue.  in  some  cells  of 
whioh-tan3ential  divisions  could  be  observed,  This  occurs 
especially  in  layers  of  cells  i=ediately  underneath 
the  epidermal  layer  vehen  the  latter  shows  signs  of 
disintegration  and  seems  to  indicate  that  a  new  11mitirg 
layer  is  developed, -  82  so 
The  size  of,  the  calls  gradually  increases  towards  the 
inside  of  the  outer  cortex  (P*154)#but,  the  arrangement 
of  the  cells  is  the  same  in  all  parts  of  the  cortext 
A  zone  in  which  the  cells  are  larger  and  have  thicker 
walls  can  be  described  as  inner  zoneand  probably  corresponds 
to  a  similar  zone  (thick  walls  and  lbrge  cells)  in  the 
outer  primary  cortex  of  the  axis* 
The  innermost  part  of  the  outer  nortexgrarely  observedt 
consists  again  of  smallerp  thinwalled  cellso 
Middle  cortical  tissue  was  not  observed  in  appendages 
except  in  appendage  bas,  es#  as  already  described. 
The  inner  cortex#  still  recognizable  in  appendnZe  bases 
seams  to  disappear  along  vv#h-  the  middle  cortex  and  was 
not  observed  in  free  appendagest.,  A  dark  brown  layer  around 
the,  stelep  apparently  consisting  of  disintegrated  cell  walls 
indicates  the  presence  of  the.  former  inner  cortex. 
The  vasoular  strand  is  surrounded  by  un'  orm  parenchymat 
the  perloyole  (Pl-XPfig*3.9)o  Its  ne'lls,  are  elongated  with 
transverse  end  walls-(Pl-IXof19*35),  in  contrast  to  the 
cells  of  the  inner  cortex  the.  end  walls  of  which  are  obliqua* 
Previous  authors  have  generally  desoribecl  the  parenchyma 
surrounding  the  vascular  atrand,  au  inner  cortex  but  the 
course  of,  the  appendage  traces  in  the  atele  of  Stimaria 
sewardi_(p.  71)  showed  that  at  least  part  of  It  ==t  be 
considered  to  belonS  to  the  stele*  Pl,  x,  fiý#40,  a  magnified 
Part  of  the  appendage  traae  in  Pl#Z#fU,  -41  shows  both  tissues# 
inner  cortox.  and  pericyale#  a  slight  difference  in  the 
arrangement-of  their  cells.  being  recognizableo ON  83 
The  vascular  strand  consists  of  parenchyma,  annular  and 
scalariform  tracheids  and  the  phloem,  elements.  The  phloem 
is  shown  in  PI,  Xpfig-4o  and  seems  to  consist  of  a  few 
thick-walled  round  oells,  surrounded  by  parenchymatous 
*one  as  described  by  WEISS(1901)  f  or  LeRidophloios 
fullginosuse  Unfortunately  a  longitudinal  section  of  this 
tissue  could  rot  be  obtained*  In  free  appendages  the 
phloom  tissue  has  disappeared  an(I  only  the  remains  of 
black  cell  walls  can  be  found  in-this  area  (plXifig*37)e 
Groups  of  annular  traoheids  at  one  corner  of  the 
triangular  sbaped  vascular  strand  (p1*Xvfig*37  -  4o)  can 
be  vegarded  as  the  protoxylem  elements  of  the  vascular 
strand#  Some  tracheids  diverge  from  the  protoxylem  stran& 
(pl-oXpf1So38)  and  this,  feature  my  indicate  the  presence  of 
a  trabeoular  bridge-althoughno  such  structure  was  observe& 
in  the  appendages  of  St,  sewardi  Yar.  boonvillensiso 
The  protoxylem,  is  situated  in  parenchyma  which  extends, 
on  both  sides  of  the  vascular  strand  and  is  conneated  with 
the  parenchyma  separating  the-xylem  from  the  phloem  (ploXt 
figo38#39)oThis  xylem  parenchyma  probably  corresponds  to  the 
endo--ý  and  exo-xylem  described  in  StirMLxia  sewardio 
The'differentiatecl  xylem  may  consist  of  scalariform 
trachoids,  of  different  size  and  their  arrangement  leaves 
hardly,  any:  doubt  that  thoseý  tracheids  are  primary  xylem 
(Pl*XPfi9937  -  40)o  PleXPf19o38P39  showsradially-arranged. 
small  trachoids  in  the  area  between  xylem  and  phloom. 
These,  have  beenxeferrel  to  as  ve0ondary  xylem  by  most 
allthors,  (SCOTTOA920)  *But  this  -teradnology,  leads  to  some 
misunderstanding  as  this  xylem  apparently  does  not  plainly 
correspond  to  the  so-callecl"seoondary  xylexO  (the  outer 
xylem)  of  the  axis  stelso -  84  ý 
Pl-Xs,:  rig-37#  shows  primary  parenchyma#  irregularly 
arranged#between  the  primary  xylem  and  the  p);  loem,  and 
shows  that  this  tissue  is  distinctly  different  in  size 
from  the  primary  xylem,  In  view  of  the  structure  of  the 
appendage  traoes  in  Stigmria  sewardi  it  is  assumed  to 
represent  the  exo-xylem  of  the  axis*  PI*Xpfig*38  and.  39 
show  that  tracheids  may  be  differentiated  in  this  parenchyma 
from  both  radially  arranged  an&  primary  tissue.,  The 
differentiation  of  the-vasoular  tissues  thus  seems  to 
follow  a  course  comparaýle  to  that  described  in  the  axis 
and#  as  in  the  latterl'  some  of  the-primary  tissue  is  left 
undifferntiatedo  In-this  relict  primary  tissue,  secondary 
growth  may  occur  as  a  result  of  cambiform.  divisions  in 
some  of  the  cells*  Pl*X9fig*40  shows  such  dividing  cells 
between  phloem  and  xylem*  Divisions  and  the  subsequent 
seaondary  differentiation  occur  entirely  irregularly  an 
described  for  the  exo-xylem  of  the'  axis  (po'*67)  'and 
-  SEWARD  (1910 
This  irregularity  is  shown  in  Plolstig-,  37  -  39*-The 
appendages  figured  were  lying  closely  together  in  one 
coal  ball  and  all  have  about  the  same  circumference 
(42p4O  41  The  vascular  strands  of  these  appendages 
which  all  belong  to  the  same  Stigmarian  axis  are  also 
approximately  equal  in  size.  Neverthelesspthey  show  very 
variable  differentiation  of  the  exo-Vlem*  It  will  be 
necessary  to  discuss  this  secondary  growth  of  the  vasoular 
strands  of  appendages  later  in  a  comparative  survey  of 
the  appendages  (p*139)*There  may  be  mentioned  here  a  specimen 
of  StjMria  arranensis  (p.  90)  which  shows,  both  secondary 
growth  of  the  exo-xylem.  of  the  axis  and  of  the  attached 
appendages  and  which  suggests  a  connection  between  these 
two  features* 85 
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e)Stigmaria  arranensis#  a  new  species  from  the  lower 
Carboniferous  of  Scotland* 
a  =a  =a====  =;  ==a  a  ===  ==  ==  Vrz;  sx  aa 
In  the  tree  stumps  which  were  discovered  in  the 
lower  Carboniferous  ash  beds  of  the  Isle  of  Arran 
(WUNSCH,  1865)  structurally  preseryed  Atigmariaegoonsisting 
of  axes  and  attached  appendages#  were  found  by  WALTON 
(1935),  Prof-Walton,  fijgures  and  mention#s  these  Stigma  iae 
,  in  his-memoir  on  the  *Arran  trees*  but  the  specimens  have 
never  been  described  in  detail#  A  description  of  them 
, seemed  desirable  because  the  Stigmariae  showj  apart  from 
some  well  preserved  tissues$  certain  features  which  place 
these  specimens  in  a  new  species*  Sections  of  the  species 
are  in  the  Glasgow  Class  Coll#  and  in  Prof*Walton!  s  own 
collection  of  slides&  In  additiong  peel.  sections  of  slabs- 
of  the  Arran  treesi  now  in.  the  Hunterian  Museum  and 
Botany  Dept#-University  of  Glasgow  were  studied# 
The  Stigmariae-were  of  varying  size  and  show  different 
stages  of  developmenti.  -The  smallest  Stigmarian  axis 
observed  had  a  xylem  eyl-inder,  of  8  x:  3  mm.  diameter 
Onax1mal  thickness  of  xylem  I  mm)#  The  vlem,,  oylinder 
of  the  largest.  axis  observed  was  29  x:  19  =mt(ihiokness 
of  xylem  9  zm)*  Appendages  of  the  speciosý:  are  r'  elatively 
large  and  are  numerous'Within  the  "Arran  treeswp 
__ 
The  basal  parts  of  the  tree  stumps  have  never  been 
'ý'.  observed  and  the  Stigma  iae  preserved  werep  as  WALTON 
(1935)  suggested#  probably  the  basal  organs  of  plants 
from  a  higher  plant  bed.  StLg=ia  arranensisj,.  howevert. 
shows  considerable,  affinities  with  the  Arran  trees  9 
Lepidophloios  wUnschianus,  and.  1t  seems  possible  that 
Stigmaria  arranensis  and  Lepidophloios  wUnschianus  are 
parts  of  One  plant  species. am  89 
Anatomical  Structure: 
I)Steles 
The  pith  is  preserved  in  one  specimen  (pl-XIsfig.  42#44); 
the  medullary  tissuet  consisting  of  rather  large  cells  of 
uniform.  size.  Longitudinal  sections  show  the  arrangement 
of  the  pith  cells  in  rows  (pl,  XItfig-44).  The  pith  is 
wti=ounded  by  a  zone  in  which  the  cells  are  smaller  and  have 
thinner  Wallso  the  endo-xylem*  Thilst  the  pith  has 
interoellular  spaces#  these  are  absent  in  the  endo-xylem# 
The  endo-.  Vlem,  shows  great  uniformity  with  the  innermost 
zone  of  the  wedges  of  outer  xylem*  Annular  tracheids  may 
occur  between  the  endo-xylem,  and  the  differentiated  outer 
xylem#  but  are  rarely  observed# 
The  cylinder  of  outer  xýrle=  is  usually  split  into  about 
16  wedges  by  the  appendage  traces.  This  number  is  conspicuously 
lower  than  that  in  othAr  Stigmariae  in  which  the  number 
is-usually  around  30  wedges. 
Therinnermost  zone  of  these  wedges  consists  of  rather 
irregularly  arrabg&d-tracheids  and  iný  this  type  of 
preservation#  it  ist  as  mentionedt  difficult  to  distinguish  it 
fromAhe  endo-xylem.  This  zone  of  irregularly  arranged 
tracheids  then  passes  gradually  in  an  outward  direction  into 
the  zone  of  radially  arranged  tracheids  (PI*Xlofig-42). 
The-*ylem  wedges  are  deeply  split  by  a1arge  number  of 
secondary  medullary  rays  which$  from  one  to  a  few  cells 
high#  can  be  observed  in  pl-XIIpiig-47-P 
The  exo-Aylemt  small  ce3-led  tissuet  consists  of 
parenobyiatous  cells  and  tracheids.  Little  or  no  meristematio 
activity  could  be  observed  in  the  exo-xylem  of  the 
examined  specimens'#  The  cells  of  the  exo-xylem  are  of  the 
same  size  as  those  of  the  endo-xylem  (pl6XI#fig.  43)* 90 
The  phloem  zone  shows  patches  of  large  celled  tissue  in 
transverse  sectione  The  diameter  of  the  cells  is  the  same 
as  that  of  the  tracheilds  of  the  outer  xylem#  No  sign  of 
disintegration  of'ýOell  walls  could  be  observed  in  transverse 
sections*  The  phloem'tissue  in'this  specimen  (Pl*XI#fig-43) 
has  therefor6  much  the'  same  appearance  as  that  of  Lepidophloios 
fuliginosust  described'by  WE18S  (190i).  The  end  walls  of  the 
"phloem  cells"  seem  to  have  broken  down  easily  thuz  forming 
long  canals  as  they  are  described  by  'WALTON  (1953). 
Parenchymatous  tissue  outside  the  phloemq  consisting  of  cells 
of  the  same  size  as  those  of  the  endo-x;  ylem#  indicates  the 
presence  of  a  pericycle. 
Appendage  traces  immqdiately  outside  the  xylem  cylinder 
c,  onsist  of  a  few  annular  tracheids  at  the  protoxylem  corner 
whilst  the  main  part  of  the  vascular  tissue  consists  of 
radially  arranged#  scalariform  tracheids(  pl*XIpfigo45)- 
Some  of  the  larger  specimens  of  Stismaria  arranensis  show 
the.  development  of  small  radially  arranged  tracheids  on  the 
periphery  of  the  xylem  cylinder  (Pl-nofig-45).  These# 
corresponding  to  the  irregularities  in  growth  described  in 
StiSmaria  sewardir  were  considered  to  be  signs  of  approaching 
death  (WILLIAMSON, 
91696).  p  Their  probable  nature  is  explained 
In  the  description  of'StiaMria  sewardio  A  feature  of 
interest  isp  that  in  a  specimen  showing  theie  "irre'gularities" 
on  the  periphery  of  the  outer  Vlem  all  the  appendage  traces 
outside  the  xylem  show  the  same  feature,  viz.  rows  of  small 
radially  arranged  tracheids'abuttiný  on  large  radially  arranged 
tracheiass  Furthermorep  most  of  the  appendages  found  attached 
to  this  specimen  show  radial  rows  of  small  tracheids 
adjoining  the  xylem  strand  on  the  side  opposite  to  the 
protoiqrlem  (p,  102tfig,  617). 
The  medullary  rays  in  Stigmaria  arranensis  are  slender 
and  show  a  triangular  vascular  strand  in  theme  The  appendage 
trace  appears  to  consist  of  radially  arranged  xylem  only 
Pl#XI#figo46,  ploXII.  fig&47)* .w  91  - 
2  ).  go  ri,  It  ax  t 
-.  The  development  of  the  cortex  is  very  similar  to  that 
of  the  Stigmaria"radiculosa,  type  specimen.  The  cortical 
tissue#  which  is  preserved  from  the  stele  to  the  appendage 
baseso  showso  however$  more,  marked  secondary'developments 
than  are  shown  in  Stigmaria  radiculosapa.  fact  which  may 
be  correlated  with  the  smaller-development  of  the  outer 
2ylem,  in  the  latter*  The  inner  cortex  is  preserved  in  patches 
around  the-stele.  As-in  Stigmaria-radiculosa,  the  tissue 
is  partly-differentiated  into  middle  cortex  but  the  remains 
of  the  cell  walls  of  the  primary  cells-can  still  be 
reoosnized(p*43). 
-  The  middle  cortex  consists  of  hyphal  tissue  such  as  has 
often  been  described  in  the  cortex  of  Lepidodendron  and 
Stigmaria  (Pl#XI1#f4o5O)*This  tissue  can  be  observed  in  a 
state  of  meristematio,  activity  in  soma  areas.  Appendage 
traces  in  this  zone,  seem  tp,  pursue  a  courso  almostLparallel 
to  the  axis  as  they  are'all  CutAn  transverse  aection  in 
a  transverse  section  through  the  axiso 
-  The  connection  between  middle  and  outer  cortex  could  not 
be  observed#  It  seemsp  however#  that  the  middle  cortex  was 
not  very  wide  and  was  narrower  than  in  Stigmaria  radiculosa. 
The  inside  of  the  outer  cortex  is  defined  by  irregularly 
arranged  parenchymatous  tissues,  the  inner  zone  of  the  outer 
primary  cortex  (p2).  Searetory  duatsq  as  those  described 
from  ýLtjgMria  radiculosa  (p.  44)  -are  present  (Pl--XI1#fig-48, 
fig*49).  Towards  the  outside  of  the  cortexq  the  cells 
become  more  radially  arranged,  #  smaller#,  and  of-uniform 
size.  This  tissue  may  then  be  called  the  internal  secondary 
cortex., 
,  Intercellular  spaces  are  very  common  in  the  secondary 
cortext  as  in  the  cortex  of  nakidophloios  wUnschianus 
(WALTONp1935)v  but  the  thickening  of  the  radial  walls  of 
these  cells,  as  described  by  the  same  authorp  was  not f-I 
-  92  - 
observed#  only  in  a  few'  radial  rows  an  indication  Of'it 
is  recognizable,  A  section  in  the  D.  H.  Scott  0.  oll  (No.  112. 
no-locality  given#  but  probably  a  section  of  a  coal  ball) 
shows  the  same  stele  as  Sti-gmaria  arranensis  and  might 
belong  to  this  species#  only  the  inner  zone  of  the,  primary 
6ortex'and  the  internal  secondary  cortex  are  preserved. 
The"inner  zone  of  the  primary  cortex  isp  how6verg  very 
well'preserved  and  showst'that  this'tissue  persists  with 
the  segretory  ducts  in  it  even  after  extensive  secondary 
growth(Plallsfis,  400 
Some  of  the  cells  of  the  internal  secondary  cortex  of 
this  speciken  also  show  the  thickening  of  radial  walls 
(WALTON,  1935)  and  it  may  be  montioned  here  that  the 
secritory  ducts  in  it'are  frequently  accompanied  by 
tracheids  (pl*XI1#fig*49), 
The  secretory  ducts  in  the  internal  secondary  cortex 
of'StiSMrla  arranensis  form  almost  continuous  concentric 
rirgs$  equally  spaced*  In  the  smell  spocimen  described# 
only  few  rings  were  observed  but  in  the  larger  specimens 
the  internal  secondary  cortex  makes  up  the  bulk  of  the 
cortical  tissue  and  up  to  ton  concentrio  rings  of  secretory 
ducts  were  counted#  The  average  distance  between  two  rings 
is  2  mm. 
The  secretory  ducts  (pl,  nIjtfig.  5la)  have  the  same 
appearance  as  those  figured  in  the  inner  primary  cortex 
of  Stigmaria'raaiculosa  and  probably  arose  in  the  same 
way  i#e,  by  differentiation  of  certain  groups  of  oellso 
In  longitudinal  section  the;  r  resemble  the  ducts  of  Stigmaria 
, 
vulglýaris  the  only  other  species  so  far  known  to  posess  a 
broad  zone  of  internal  secondary  oortexv,  and  were  probably 
of  the  same  nature., 93  - 
The  cells  of  the  internal  secondary  cortex  are  elongated, 
16ngitudinallyt  correspond  to  the  cells  described  in 
Stj&Mria  vuloaris  and  have  the  same  shape  as  the  cells 
figured  there  (plantfig#64)6 
In  large  specimens  with  a  thick  internal  secondary 
cortex,  the  inner  zone  of  the  primary  cortex  is  often 
missing  but  the  calls  of  the  secondary  cortex  become  larger 
in  diameter  towards  the  insidet  thus  indicating  that  the 
inner  zone  of  the  primary  cortex  was  present  thereo  although 
it  has  not  been  preserved. 
The  external'secondary  cortex'of  Stigmaria  arranensis 
is  not  very  thick#  It  consists#  as  mentioned  in  the  description 
of  Stigmaria  sewardi  var,  boonvillensis#  of  tangentially 
stretched  cells  of  varying  diameter  (pl#XIIIjfig,  5l)* 
The  tangential  diameter  increases  in  one  radial  row  of 
cells  gradually  towards  the,  inside  of  the  cortex  until 
a  maximum  width  is  reached  and  then  decreases  again* 
Thus  lens-shaped  tissue  groups  are  formed  whid'h  interlace 
with  each  other.  They  probably  result'from  tangential 
stresses  on  the  cells  during  meriitematio  activity*  Radial 
rows  of  unifo  , rm  cellso  whose  dimensions  are  similar  to 
'those  of  the  internal'secondary  cortexp  may  occur  between 
groups  of  lenses  .  We  thus.,  get  some  more  evidence  from 
Stigmaria  airanensisas  to  the'mode  of  secondary  growth 
in  the  cortex. 
We  can  hardly  speak  of,  a  phellogens'as  many  authors  do, 
because  meristematic  activity  dcourred'everywhere  in  the 
region  in  which  the  secondary  growth  is  now  founao 
Secondary  growth  in  the  cortical  tissue  must  have  led  to 
considerable_stresses  in  the  outer  parts  of  the  cortex. -  94  - 
These  stresses  were  equalized  in  the  outer  parts  of  the 
secondary  cortex  by  the  tangential  stretching  of  certain 
6ell  groups  while  radial  division  of  cells  in  the  outer 
piiýmary  cortex  seems  to  indicate  that  this  tissue  equalized 
the  stresses  by  production  of  additional  cells.  Scoondary 
thiCkening  of  cell  walls  seems  to  have  occurred  in  a  late 
St  I age  of  growth  and  to  have  only  affected  the  cells  of  the 
Internal  'secondary  cortex  and  the  radial  rows  of  cells  of 
e.  qual''size  in  the  exte=a'&  secondary  cortex.  Thus  the 
external  secondary  cortex  has  an  outline  like  a  cog-wheel$ 
theýsp6ces  between  the  cogs  being  occupied  by  tangentially 
stretched  calls*  Thus  the  internal  secondary  cortex  appears 
iO`have'the  same  outline  as  the  secondary  phloem.  in  modern 
plants  with  cambial  growth# 
It  seems  necessary  to  mention  here  some  further 
observations.  As  described  and  figured*  remains  of  the  inner 
ZoAe,  'Of'the  outer  cortex  were  observed  in  Stioaria  arranensis 
and  in  another  sýecimen.  -We  can  assumq  from  the  uniform 
structure  of  ihe  outer  and  the  inner  zone  of  the  primary 
cortex  that  as  in  Stkmaria  radiculosa  these  regions  are 
P  arts  of  the  originally  homogenous  primary  cortex  which 
were  later  separated  by  the  development  of  secondary  tissue# 
The  inner  zone  shows  a  clear  transition  from  irregularly 
arranged  cells  (pl-nI  ,  fig.  489  lower  side)  Into  radially 
arranged  cells(  pl-Mofigo0oupper  side)  of  the  inner 
secondary  cortexq,  The  small.  olongatecl  cells  of  the  inner 
seco 
- 
ndary  cortex  are  probably  the  product  of  normal  secondary 
growth  and  show  no  sign  of  tangential  stretchingo 
characteristic  of  the  external  secondary  cortex. 
The  tangential  stretchiris  may#  in  factp  be  regarded  as  a 
sign  of  dilatation  and  the  external  secondary  cortex  as 
a  zone  of  dilatation* 95  - 
The  outer  zone  of  the  outer,  primary  cortex  consists 
of..  isodiametrio  cells  of  uniform  size,  In  this  zone  cells 
can,  be  observed  in  an  initial  stage  of  meristematio 
activity  and  it  seems  apparent  in  fig.  510plonIlp  that# 
as  in  Stjoaria  radiculosa,  cells  divide  in  radial  rows 
by  means  of  tangential  cell  walls  and  that  consequently 
one  lone-shaped  tissue  unit  in  the  external  secondary 
cortex  pcoasistirg  of  radially  arranged  cells  of  varying 
diameter$,  correspond  to  one  original  cell  of  the  primary 
cor,  texp  The  extremely  wide  tangential  diameters  of  the 
cells  in  the  external  secondary  cortex  are  caused  by  the 
tansentýal  stresses  originating  during  continuation  of 
growth,  on  the  inside  of  the  secondary  cortexg  thus 
forcing  the  outer  zone,  in  which  meristematic  growth  has 
occurred  earlier.  to  expand. 
S=ma  izing  the  secondar7  growth 
' 
in  the  cortex  of 
Stigmaria  arranensis  it,  can  be  saidi 
l.  Meristematic  growth  must  have  occurred  at  a  very  early 
stage.  The  stele  may  be  little  developed  but  the 
secondary  cortex  in  very  thick# 
2*Growth  seems  to  have  occurred  in  two  successive  stages; 
in  the  initial  stage  the  external  secondary  cortex  was 
produced  which  was  then  dilatated  in  the  second  staae 
.  -in  which  the  internal,,  secondary,  cortex  grew.,  Both  stagesp 
howevers,  are  probably  part  of  a  single  continuous 
ýProcess  of  secondary  growth., 
3#The  tissues  of  the  external  secondar7  cortex  are 
dilatatea  and  not  produced  in  the  shape  they  can  now 
be  observed  in. 96  - 
A  superficial  cortex  is  not  differentiated  in 
Stigmaria  arranensis  and  sclerotic  elements  were  not 
observed#  Towards  the  outside#  the  cells  of  the  primary 
...,. 
Outer  cortex  are  smaller  and  have  thinner  wallso  These 
ma.  y#  as  in  StiSMria  sewardit  correspond  to  the  superficial 
cortex*  Appendage-bases  are  inserted  in  deep  pits  in 
,  --the  outer  cortex  but  an  endogenous  insertion  is  not  observed. 
The  structure  of  the  appendage  traces  in  the  secondary 
cortex  is  the  same  as  desoribea  In  Stigmaria  sewardi  varo 
boonvillensis,  the  stele  and  middle  cortex  of  the  trace 
-Showing  elongation  of  the  cells  and  meristematio  activity 
to  keep  paae  with  the  radial  expansion  of  the  cortexo 
,,,  ---3)Appendagest 
The  appendages  of'Stoarranensis  are  rather  large* 
The  largest  reach  the,  size  of-those  of  the  Boonville 
',:  specimens  (p,  81)  although  CLn  the  average  they  are  of  the 
same  size  as  the  appeactages'of  Stigmaria  sewardi  varo  sewardie 
The  structure  of  appendages  coming  from  one  axis  is  far 
from  uniformb  How  much  the  structure  of  the  outer  cortex 
can  vary  is  illustrated  on  P#97  -  99P  figs,  13  -  16. 
Whilst  the  division  of  the  outer  cortex  into  outerv 
inner  and  transition  'zones  canbe  recognized  in  most 
appendages'It  Is  n9t  olear  whether  all  appendages  originally 
possessed*anlitmiting  layer.  This  layer  could  be  observed 
in  some  appendages  (fig.  13,15#16)  but  was  absentp  poasibly 
exfoliatedp  in  others* 
The  outer  zone  consists  of  cells#  slightly  smaller  and 
thin-walled  but  of  the  same  arrangement  as  in  the  inner 
zone.  Different  thickenings  may  occur  in  the  inner  zone# -  97  - 
fig,  13:  Tv,  S,  through  Outer  Cortex  of  Appendage  of 
StigMariLL  arran@nELZ.  Aagn.  2.  Ac-4o. -  98  - 
Ler  Cortex  of 
E!  Of 
arranenris. 
Ac-42 -  99  - 
Mi+mip  7.  #%nAa 
Epidermal  Layer 
fig,  16:  Outer  Cortex  of  Appendage  of 
Scale  2.  Wc-6o4 
lig..  L.  *):  Uuter  Uortex  or  AppencLage  of  PA,  arranenEir, 
Scale  2,  AC-31 -100 
- 
11 
-ThIlst  in  some  appendages  isodiametric  cells  are  thickened 
a,  7'--77' 
- 
,,  -and-the  cells  in  between  stretched  (p*98pfig*14)  in 
ý'qther  appendages  of  the  same  axis  all  of  the  cells  of  this 
+,  zone-are  thickened,  or  as  in  some  instances,  no  thickening 
I"- 
r  occur  at  all*  The  innermost  or  transition  zone#  where 
-it,,  --is,  -preservedl  often  shows  signs  of  slight  meristematio 
týLotivity*  The  middle  cortex.  is  preserved  in  the  appendage 
,, 
bases  onlyjWhere.  it  consists  of  a  very  loose  parenchyma 
in  whicli"  '4the  cells  are  connected  by  arm-like  protuberances 
Just  like  it  is  described  and  figured  for  Stigmaria 
zsewardi  var.  boonvillensis  (p*8l#pl.  Xjjjpfigo53)* 
,j  .-  The  perioyole  may  vary  strikingly  in  thicknesspbeing 
i-,  from,  3  to  10  cells  deep  in  the  radial  direction,  Some  of 
, -,, ý, "the,  'tissue  might  belong  to  the  inner  cortex  but  the  deposition 
,. -,  Of  some  dark  matter,  around  it  rather  suggests  that  the 
,,,  parenchymatous  ring  ensheathing  the,  vasoular  strand  is 
,,  part  of  the  stele,  Of  the  vascular  strand  only  the  xylem 
_piý; 
t  is  preserved,  The  central  part  of  the  xylem  does  not 
.,, 
differ  in  any  way  from  that  seen  in  other  Stigmariael, 
-especially  Stigmaria-sewardip  but  it  can  be  observed  that 
,,..  aro=d  these  large  scalariform  tracheids  small  tracheids 
ý-,  are  frequently  differentiated(pl*XlVpfig*54p55)o 
;,.  These  tracheids  probably  are  differentiated  from  the 
.. -.  parenchyma.  described  as  endo-  and  exo-xylem.  in  Stigmaria 
.,  sewardi  but  these  parenchymatous  tissues  are  unfortunately 
,,.  not  preserved  in  appendages  of  Stigmaria  arranensis, 
Secondary  growth  in  the  exo-xylem  is  very  common  in 
ý,  the  appendages  and  can  reach  considerable  extent(p.  1020fig*17). 101 
- 
It  has  already  b-6en  mentioned  (p#90)  in  relation  to  that 
specimen  of,  Stigmaria  arranensist  which  shows  irregular 
growth  at,  the  periphery  of  the  outer  xylem  of  the  axisi 
that  the  majority  of  the  appendages  borne  by  it  also 
show  secondary  development  of  their  exo-xylom*  It  may  be 
c,  onoluded  therefore  that  a  revival  of  meristematic  activity 
took  place  in  the  exo-Vlem  of  both  appendages  and  axis 
after  the  outer  xylem,  of  the  axis  and  the  xylem  strand  of 
the  appendage  were  differentiated., 
The  protoxylem  of,  the  appendages  may  be  of  variable 
arrangement.  Annular  traoheids  may  be  arranged  in  groups 
at  one  corner  of  the  vascular  strand  from  w4ch  a  radial 
band  of  tracheids  extends  through  the  pericyd,  le  (plo=, 
fig-64M)*  In  some  instances  (Pl*XIVtfig,  55ý  the  tracheids 
appear  to  be  disconnected  and  surrounded  by  cells  of  the 
perioyole#  but  their  arrangement  in  line  can"Aill  be 
demonstrated  and  it  seems  likely  that  these  t"  ? r"ý  Lcheids  are 
connected  with  each  other  In  longitudinal  diiý,  ctione 
These  tracheids  seem  to  constitute  the  conned,  *''on  with  the 
so  called  trabeaular  bridges  of  other  appen&ad,  eý  species  (P.  151) 
but  such  trabeoular  bridges  connecting  stele',  a'ndýý4-  6Ft  ex: 
have  not  been  seen  in  the  appendages  of  Stigftariaý,  arranensis* 
Between  the  cortex  and  stelep  however,  tracheids  can  be 
observed  (pl.  XJVjfiS.  56)  which  are  surrounded  by  four-or 
five  parenchymatous  cells  and  thus  form  miniature  steles 
branching  off  the  stele  of  -the  appendage. 
Traoheids  in  the  cortex  of  the  appendages  are  observed 
in  one  specimen  only  (PI-XIV#fig-56)  and  are  situated  in  the 
transition  zone. -  lo2  - 
, -otoxylea 
and  of 
of 
alia. 
No-6o4 
fig.  18:  Xylem  Strand  of  Appendage  of  S-timaria  Dettygurerials. 
6c&le  10.  Kc-545  IN. 
Protoxyles lo3'- 
ý't)Stigmaria  'Pettyaurensis  Soottl 
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The  species  was  named  by  SCOTT  but  never  described. 
SCOTT  who  had  several  specimens  of  this  species  in  his 
'collection 
from  Tettyaur#Fif6  (Lower  Carboniferous 
Caloiferous  Sandstone  Series)  mentioned  in  his 
notebook  (No.  XVIjj,  p-lll)s 
"The,  Stigmaria  is  a  large  axist  trans#  about  45  z  16  mm 
'''with  a  thin  layer  of  cortex*  Pith  obliterated.  Woo& 
,"  appears  wholly  centrifugal  and  secondary.  Medullary 
! `i'-`iays'narrow*  Cortex  much  crushed,  apparently  outer 
cortex  best  preserved*  Embedded  in  the  cortex  are  a 
n=ber  of  rootlet  bundlesp  aometimes  with  secondary 
. vlem" 
The  Kidston  cOllec  . tion  contains  other  slides  of  the 
species  in  the  same  state  ofpreservation.  Tlýte  are 
,,  -"-`described  here.  The  species  presents  in  some  respects 
an  intermediate  stage  between  the  undifferentiated 
outer  cortex  of  Stigmaria  sewardi  -.  Stigmaria  arranensis 
and  the  simple  differentiation  of  Stigmaria  radioulosa 
but  shows  more  affinities'  with  Stigmaria'radiculosao 
anatomical  Structuret 
1)Stelet, 
Of  the  stelar  tissues.  o 
' 
nly  the  outer  xylem  is 
preserved.  The  tracheidsIn  this  tissue  are  radially 
arranged  throughout#no,  irregular  artangement  being 
observed  within  the  xylem  wedges.  Tho  outer  xylem  is 
split  by  the  appendage  traaes  into  38  -  4o  narrow 
wed,  - .,  es 
1 104  - 
The  xylem  cylinder  of  the  specimens  in  the  Kidston  Coll* 
have  average  diameters  of  50  z  25  mm,  and  are  therefore 
larger  than  the  Scott  specimens*  The  maximal  radial  length 
of  the  xylem  wedges  measured  was  14  =4  The  medullary 
C,  avity..  the  differentiation  of  only  the  outer  xylem  and 
the  fact  that  this  is  split  into  numerous  wedges  places 
this  Stigmaria  with  the  ficoides  typee 
Appendage  traces  immediately  outside  the  xylem  cylinder 
show  irregularly  arranged  tracheids  of  very  small  diameter 
at  the  protoxylem  corner#  Outside  this  are  a  few  irregularly 
arra:  gged  tracheids  of  larger  diameter"but  the  major  part 
of  the  tissue  consists  of  radially  arranged  tracheids. 
The  medullary  rays  werefound  to  be  broad  and  highp 
compared  with  those  of  Stigmaria  sewardi  but  the  appendage 
traces  in  them  are  shorter  and  narrower*  Very  few 
,  secondary  medullary  rays  were  observed  in  Stismaria 
I  i"A  gett,  yourensis  and  these  are  not  m6re  than-one  cell  high* 
, 
2)Cortex: 
Pf  the  cortical,  tissue  only  the  outer  primary  cortex 
,  and'ýhe  superficial  cortex  were  found  preserved#  The 
outer  primary  cortex  obnsists#  as  usualj  of  isodiametrio 
ýpells  of  uniform  size  and  arrang  emento  Between'outer 
,,  cortex  and  stele  patches  of  tissue  with  radially  arranged 
!  and  small  cells  can  be  observedp  which  were  possibly  part 
of  the  internal  secondary.  oortexo 
Towards'the  k'the  outer'cortex  the  diameter 
,  qutside  of, 
4'  N 
of  the  cens  deareaseso  In  this  tissue  some  of  the  cells  are 
filled  with  dark  substanoel  but  the  distribution  of  this 
substance  is  very  irregular. ý  105  m. 
iliese  dark  cells  may  represent  the,  sclerotic  elements  of' 
other  Stigmariae  and  for  some  stretches  in  the  outer 
cortex  of  Stig-maria  Pettycurensig  where  more  of  these 
dark  elements  are  present  they  resemble'the  sclerotic 
band  of'Stigmaria  radiculosa. 
3)ARpendages: 
Appendage  bases  and  appendages  were  found  attached 
to  this  Stigma  ia  and  provep  except  for  minor  differences,. 
to  b"e'of  the  same  structure  as  those  of  Stigmaria  radiculosa* 
The  outer  cortex  can  be  divided  into  four  zonesp 
the  limiting  layerpouteriinner  and  transition  zones,,, 
The  outer  zone  and  epid 
' 
ermal  layer  is  preserved  in  all 
appendageso  The  inner  zonep  broad  at  the  base  of  the 
appendages  and  consisting  of  thick-walled  daxk  brown  cells 
thins  out  and  disappears  at  some  distance  from  the  appendage 
bases  This  however  is  not#  as  in  Stigmaria  asteroidea,  (p.  119) 
due  to  the  disintegration  of  the  inner  zone  for  it  zeems 
that  only  the  thickening  of  the  walls  disappears  in  the 
inner  zone  of  the  appendage  which  then  consists  of  uniform 
tissues  In  some  appendagesp  however#  a  few  blackened  cells 
can  be  observed,,  separating  the  outer  from  the  inner  zone# 
just  as  the  superficial  cortex  is  separated  from  the  outer 
cortex  of  the  axis*  The  middle  cortex  is  preserved  only 
in  the  appendage  bases  and  consists  of  loose  parenchyma 
of  the  same  type  as  described  for  Stigmaria  radiculosa 
(pl-VIlpfig.  25020oThe  middle  cortex  is  separated  from  the 
outer  cortex  by  a  band  df  parenchyma  which  may  consist  . 
of  one  or  of  a  few  layers  of  oellsp  the  transition  zone. 
I,; lo6  - 
Towards  the  insideq,  ý,  -  the  middle  cortex  merges,  with  the  inner 
cortex  which  has  the  same  structure  as  the  transition  region 
and  is  likewise  preserved'only  in  appendage  bases.  The  inner 
cortex  -is  separated  from  the  pericycle  by  a  layer  of  cells 
filled  with  dark  substance.  The  pericycle  is  three  to  five 
layers  of,  cells  wide  and,,  as  seen  in  longitudinal  section, 
these,  layers  have  elongated  cells  with  horizontal  end-walls. 
Of.  tha,,  vascularýtissues  only  the  xylem  strand  is 
preserved.  This  consists  of  a  group  of-annular  tracheids 
(protoxylem')  a  few  irregularly  arranged  tracheids  and  a  large 
bulk  ýof  radially  arranged,  tissue  (p.  102vfig.  18).  In  some 
appendages  there  are  indications,.  of  endd-4ylem. 
.I  An  appendage  base  similar  to-those  described  from 
Siigmaria  Pettyourensis  vras  found  in'a  section  of  a  coal  ball 
from  Langendreer,  Westfalia,,  -  Germany  I  (Piaxivfig.  81)ý am  107  - 
Ilk,  I 
g)StigmariA,  vulgarisL  a  new  species  common  in  the  English 
j9S.  al  ta 
. 
hI 
The  species  aescribea  in  this  chapter  isp  judging 
froi*  the  number  of  specimens  in  the  various  collections 
exaiinedothe  most  co=on  type  in  the  English  coal  ball 
flora.  It  shows  affinities  with  both  Stigmaria.  radiculosa 
aiia'Stigmaria  aster6idea.  I and  combines  features  of  both 
species  in  its  supeificial  cortexfioet  it  shows  the 
, sclerotic  band  of  StIgmaria  radiculosa  plus  the  solerotio 
strands  Of  Stigmaria  asteroidea*  The  outer  cortex  of  the 
,:  smallest  specimen  studied  shows  about  the  same  circumference 
as  that  of  StIgmaria  radiculosa  type  specimen  (12o  to  140 
but  the  stele  is  much  larger  than  in  the  latter  species# 
The  medullary  cavityg  however#  is  generally  smaller  or 
of  the  same  size  as  that  of  the  Ste  radiculosa  typo 
ipecimen.  On  the  other  hand  the  stele'of  this  species 
, 
is  smaller  than  in  specimens  of  §t.  asteroidea  with 
,, 
approximately  the  corticallcircumference  and  the 
xylem  wedges  of  the  latter  species  are  much  broader. 
30  xylem  wedges  are  observed  in  average  transverse  sections 
of  Stipmaria  vulgaris.  Because  of  its  common  occurrence 
in  the  English  coal  ball  flora  I  propose  the  name 
, 
Stil;  Mria  vulgaris*. 108  - 
.e 
Anatomical  Structures 
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1)Stelet 
only  the  xylem  is  preserved  of  the  stelar  tissues& 
The  medullary  cavity  is  small  and  in  none  of  the  studied 
specimens  does  it  exceed  1x5  mm  diameter.  The  average 
diameters  observed  were  1X3  mm,  In  the  medullary  cavity 
patches  of  thin-walled  tissue  can  be  observed  which  in 
some  parts  are  in  organic  connection  with  the  xylem  and 
appear  to  be  remains  of  the  medullary-tissue,  This  tissue 
apparently  consisted  of  cells  of  uniform  sixet  having  the 
same  diameter  as  the  innermost  elements  of  the  x7lemo 
Some  cells  of  this  tissue  appear  to  have  had  annular  thickening. 
The  xylem  consists  of  radially,  arrangedl  scalariform 
tracheids  throughout.  It  is  most  striking  in  this  species 
that  practically  no  irregularly  arranged  traoheids  at  all 
are-present  on  the  inside  of  the  wedgese  The  tracheids 
on  the  inside  of  the  wedges  areo  howeverp  of  very  small 
diameter  and  are  similar  in  size  to  the  few  annular 
tracheids  between  medulla  and  outer  xylem.  These  annular 
tracheids  occur  near  medullary  rays. 
The  outer  xylem  wedges  are  normally  five  to  eight  cells 
wide.  The  growth  is  regýular  to  the  periphery  of  the  xylem 
cylinder  and  the  diameter  of  the  tracheids  steadily 
increases  in  this  direction* 
The  principal  medullary  rays  are  short  (pl.  XV#fig*57) 
and  almost  no  parenchyma  separates  the  appendage  'trace 
from  the  vertical  tracheids  but  the  tip  o#  the  protoxylem 
side  is  very  long  and  thin  and  is  filled  with  Jýarenohymatous 
tissuep  together  with  short 
, 
scalariform  or  annular  tracheidso 
Tissues  outside  the  xylem  were  not  observed  in  stelea 
of  this  species. ..  109  . 
2)Cortex: 
Sections  ofýthis  species  show  three  different  types 
o,  f.  cortex,  These  are,  assumed  to  correspond  to  the  order 
of  dichotomy  (polO  and  J:  t  may  be  mentioned  here  that  the 
specimens  with-little  development  of  the  secondary  cortex 
have  the'smallest  stele#  those  with  a  medium  development 
a  larger  stele  and  in  those  with  the  thickest  secondary 
'cortex 
the  xylem  cylinder  has  the  largest  diameter* 
SM 
, 
all  specimens  (ordpr  of  dichotomy  III)s 
In  these  specimens  which  show  about  the  same,  eircumference 
as  the  type  specimen  of  Stigmaria  radiculosa  the  cortex 
ponsists  of  the  following  zoness 
a)  A  wide  superfioial.  cortex# 
b)  outer  primary  cortex  with  isodiametric  and  relativeli 
thick-walled  coils*  This  is  divided  into  an  outer  and 
inner  zone  by  a  relatively  thin  band  of  radially 
arranged  cells#  the  secondary  cortex#  which  was  formed 
in  the  same  way  As  in.  §ti&Lqaria  radiculosa,  The  inner 
zone  of  the  outer  primary  cortex  has  seoretory  dusts 
lying  just  beneath  the  band  of  secondary  cortex. 
0)  Patches  of  tissue  in  the  cavity  between  the  stele  and 
the  outer  cortex  show  appendage  traces  in  longitudinal 
section*  A  middle  cortex  is  not  recognizable  in 
- 
small  specimens  of  Sto  aris  and  its  normal  position 
seems  to  be  occupied  by  a  tissue  of  the  same  type 
as  the  primary  cortex. 
The-superficial  cortex  is  typical  for  the  species  (pl*XV# 
fig*59)#It  consists  of  a  concentric  wsolerotic  band" 
separating  the'outer  from  the  superficial  cortex  and  of 
clusters  of  cells  with  black  contents  resembling  ., 
those 
described  for  Stigmaria  asteroidea* 13-0  - 
In  one  instance  three  zones  of  such  clusters  are  present. 
.  I_These,  in  transverse  section  isodiametric;  cells  are 
surrounded  by  elongated  cellst  the  long  axis  of  Which  points 
,,  Iýto  the  centre  of  the  black  clusters#  suggesting  that  these 
of  dark  cells  stopped  enlarging  before  the 
'.  '-,  surrounding  tissues  did  so.  In  some  instances  the  cells  of 
-these  clusters  are  not  filled  with  black  matter  'but  show 
r,  ýdistinct  black  walls  (PI-XVPfis-59).  In  some  regions  the 
-Superficiýl  cortex  appears  to  be  very  thick  and  the  cells 
'.  -f  dýcrease  in  diameter  towards  the  outside.  Unfortunately  the 
'--'rsuperficial-cortex  is  not  well  preserve4  near  appendage  bases 
but  the  thick  cortex  in  other  places  suggests  that  insertion 
-'-,  of  appendages  was  slightly  endogenous, 
In  tangential  section  through  the  outer  cortex  (pl.  XVp 
fii-58)  the  black  clusters  seen  in  transverse  sections 
ý'appear  to  be  short  strands  of  elongated  cells,  with  or  without 
-black  contents$  surrounded  by  tangentially  elongated  cells. 
some  instances  these  cells,,  especially  in  the  vicinity 
appendage  bases,,  show  annular  thickenings  (pl.  XV,  fig.  60), 
It  is  probable  that  in  casts  of  this  Stigma  ia  species 
fine  striations  may  appear  on  the  surface  of  the  cast  as 
-the  result  of  different  speed  of  disintegration  of  these 
black  strands  and  the  Aurrounding  cells.  No  evidence  as  to 
"whether  these  strands'were  sclerotic  or  glandular  in  nature 
Y,  could  be  obtained.  The  tracheids  in  the'vicinity  of  these 
strands  may  point,  as  LECLERCQ  (1930)'suggested  for  Stigmaria 
ýbaqp-pensisp,  to  a  glandular  nature'.  Even  sop  the  black  band 
-'(sclerotic  band)  of  Stigmaria  radiculosa  and  the  similar 
band  of  Stismaria,  vulgariS  might  still  have  been  sclerotic 
in  nature. -111's 
3)Apl2endagess 
Appendage  bases  of  Stigmaria  vulraris  show  exactly  the 
same  structure  as  those  of  Stigmaria  radiculosa  (P*47)* 
The  appendages  of  St.  vulgaris  have  a  thin  outer  cortex 
(usually  only  five  cells  wide)  at  some  distance  from  the 
base.  A  limiting  layer  is  indistinct  but  appears  to  be 
present*  The  inner  zone  is  distinguished  by  the  fact  that 
one,  layer  of  tells  shows  thickening_of  the  outer  tangential 
,, 
walls'only  (p*l12#figo2O).  Appendages  of  this  type  are 
Very  -00=on  in  English  coal  balls.  -  I A',  layor  of  thinwalled  small  aellsp  the  transition  zonep 
can  be  observed  in  many  appendages*  A  middle  cortex  was  not 
preserved  except  in  the  appendage  bases  and  was  found  to 
be  of  the  same  type  as  in  St.  radiculosa,  Remains  of  the 
inn6r  cortex  are  found  surrounding  the  pericyole  and  appear 
to  consisV,  of  the  same  type  of  cells  as  the  transition  zone. 
The  stele  of  the  appendaGe  is  of  the  same  type  as  described 
in  Sligmarin  radiculosas  Trabecular  bridges  have  not  been 
observed  in  appendages-.  of  this  species, 
Medium  sized  specimens  (Order  of  dichotomy  11)  s 
In  specimens  of  this  order  considerable  secondary  growth 
took  place  in  the  oortex;,  whilst,  in  the  specimens  of 
Ste  vulgaris  previously  described  the  secondary  cortex  consisted 
of  a  narrow  band  (tLsually  about  2o  cUls  wide)  of  radially 
arranged  calls#  The  larger  specimens  show  differentiation 
of  the  secondary  oortex  into  an  exter:  ftal  and  internal  zone. -  112  - 
er  Zone 
Inner  Zone 
fig,  19:  Outer  Cortex  of  Appendage  :  sti  Maria  mrachnai 
Scale  2.  Kc-431 
. 
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Juter  Zone 
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WAN  Outer  Cortex  of  Appehdage  of  Sti"arin 
Scale  lo.  Gc-  196. 
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The  inner,  zone  of  the  outer  primary  cortex  is  of  the 
same.  type  as  in  the  small  specimens.  The  inner  secondary 
cortex  consists  of  cells,  of  uniform  diameter  (pi.  XVIgfig.  63) 
and,  elongated  in  longitudinal  direction  (pi.  XVI,  fig.  64). 
Within  this  tissue,,  which  correspondsýto  the  internal 
secondary  cortices  described  in  other  species  of  the  Stigmaria 
iicoides,  type,  concentric  zones  of1strands  can  be  observed 
which  are  described  ýy  SEWARD  and  HILL  (1900).  Pl.  XVI,  fig.  63 
shows  that  in  these  zones  the  cells  are  slightly  elongated 
. 1.,  "..  ,-  in  a  radial.  direction  and  have  thinner  walls.  Some  walls 
show..  'signs-of,  disintegration,  In.  longitudinal  section 
61-1ýI,  fig-64)  it  can  be  observed  that  also  the  horizontal 
walls  tend  to  break  down  easily  an&  thus  long  vertical 
.  Aý  t- 
-'. 
-,  ý-'' 
canals-are  formed  in  the  inner  secondary  cortex. 
..  'The  outer  secondary  cortex  consists  of  tangentially 
stretched  (dilatated)  cells.  only.  The  lens-shdped  tissue 
elerAents  observed  in  Stigmaria  arranensis  are  not  very 
,1"..  -  ýý  Y 
conspicuous  in  this  species.  Pl*XVI,  fig.  61  shows  the  transition 
from,  the  outer  to  the  inner  secondary  cortex  and  this  zone 
--ýV 
ý'  ,  'A, 
II. 
appears,  to  be  narrower,.  than  that  of,  Stigmaria  arranensis. 
Stigmaria  vulgaris  also  shows  that  we  must  discard  the 
ccvl' 
assumption  of  cambia  in  the  cortex  producing  two  different 
types.,  of  tissues,,  the  external  an(I-Internal  secondary  cortex, 
ký  ,.  ).  I--  as's  o.  often  made  by.  authors.  describixig.  the  cortex  of 
Stigma  ia,  and  Lepidodendron... 
The,  cells  of  the.  outer  primary  cortex  in  the  medium 
ýJ-  i,  ,ý  sized  specimens  are  also  tangentially  stretched  (dilatated) 
and  in.  many  instances  renewed.  division  is  indicated  by  the 
presence  of  thin  anticlinal  walls. f 
-114 
Thýe  outer  primary  cortex  is  fissuredp  apparently  by  the 
stresses.  4produosd  by  the  growth  of  the  inner  secondary 
qq.  rý,  px  and  the  superficial  cortex  together  with  the 
appendage  bases  appears  to  be  largely  exfoliated.  Only 
in-'some,  areas  are  the  superficial  cortex  and  the  strands 
in  it  preserved  and  these  provide  the  evidence  that  these 
ýpdcim4ns  belong  to  Stigmaria  vulgariso 
Large,,,  speoimena  (order  of  dichotomy  I)i 
i146".  St4le  of  this  speaimen  is  the  largest  observed  in 
theIj",  speqies*  The  cortext  corresponding  in  structure  to 
tha  escribed  in  the  specimens  of  medium  sizej  is  still 
fur  er  developed.  The  inner  and  outer  secondary  cortex  are 
13ý49,  thicker*  Few  remnants  of  the  outer  primary  cortex 
aA  the  superficial  cortex  are  preserved*  They  show  the  same 
'-"ýStructure  as  figured  in  pl.  XV#fig.  59.  The  outer  secondary 
cortex  does  not  show  the  same  degree  of  dilatation  as  that 
of  the  medium  sized  specimens#  Instead  the  outer  seoondary 
cortex  is  deeply  fissured*  It  also  seems  that  the  outer 
secondary  cortex  was  detached  from  the  inner  secondary 
cortex  thus  forming  &  space  which  is  penetrated  by 
Stigma  ian  appendages  of  different  species.  0e 
The  cortex  of  the  large  specimens  shows  therýore  the 
same  preservation  as  the  bark  of  the  bases  of  Lepidodendron 
trunks  (SEWARD  and  HILLpl9OO)  and  it  seems  probable  that 
the  specimens  already  deseribed  as  branches  of  the  first 
order  of  dichotoqr  (Ib)  are  sections  of  a  Stigmaria 
taken  in  a  vicinity  of  a  tree  baseo Ii 
dew 
115 
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shows  part  of  the  outer  secondary  cortex 
of  a  large  truncate  specimen  (Manoh*Mus*Coll*  873  R)- 
This  figure  demonstrates  that  within  secondary  radially 
arranged  dellov  irregularly  arranged.  calls  which-are 
app-itien'tly  patches",  of  primary  tissue#  may  occur# 
ThiS',  fiýure  strongly  suggests  that  the  radially  arranged 
Vills,  'are  not  produced  by,  a-  single  layered  cambium  but 
by  meristematic  activity  of  many  cells  in  the  primary  cortex. 
Some  of  the  cells  of  the  primary  cortex  seem  to  have 
failed  -to",  attalLn,,  meriatemati.  o-''aotivity  or  to  diffiUrentiate 
and'-thus  to  hav6"remained  unchanged  as  the  patches  of 
primAry  tissue  within  the  seoondary  tissues. -  116  - 
h)Stl&maria  asteroidea  n.  sp,  t 
The  structure  of  the  superficial  cortex  and  the 
solerotio  element3  therein  *as  found  to  vary  in  species 
previously  described  but  there  are  other  Stigmariae  in 
which  the  tissue  in  this  zone  is  different  from  any  of 
'these. 
The  Xidston  Coll*  contains  three  slides  (NO*586,587, 
"654)t  the  first  I  two  are  seat  I ions  of  the  same  specimen 
of,  Stigmaria  asteroidea#  which  show  this  Stigmaria 
species,  Although  the  typical-appendages  of  this 
Stigmaria  are  quite  common  I  could  not  find  any  other 
specimen  of  this  Stigmaria  in  the  collections  examined., 
In'the  specimens  described#  only  the  xylem  of  the  stelel 
a  few  laytra  of  the  outer  primary  cortex  and  the  superficial 
, 
cortex  with  attached  appendages  are  preserved.  The  latter 
'however  is  so  characteristic  that  the  specimens  can  instantly 
be  'Placed  in  a  new  species#  which  I  Propose  to  namie 
§tigmaria  asteroideat 
Anatomical  structure: 
1)Stelet 
--Anatomically  this  Stiginaria  belongs  to  the  StISLaaria 
,  ficoides  type.  The  medullated  xylem  cylinder  is  split. 
into  about  30  wedges  by  the  appendage  traces,  The  growth 
, 
of  the  outer  xylemo  which  alone  is  preserved#  is  very 
irregular  and  the  presence  of  many  patches  of  irregularly 
arranged  tissue  (regarded  as  primary  tissue)  (pl.  XVIIO 
fig,  65)  supports  the  theory  of-growth  of  the  Stigmarian 
istele  of  which  an  account  was  given  in  the  description 
of,  Lýigmaria  sewardi. -  117  - 
, Phe  innermost  part  of  the  xylem  wedges  consists  of  groups 
of-imallp  irregularly  arranged  traoheidso  It  isp  however# 
not  possible  to  decide  from  transverse  sections  where 
ar  tracheids  are  situated  and  longitudinal  sections 
of  this  species  have  not  been  available.  'This  zone  of 
irregularly  arranged  tracheids  merges  into  radial  rows 
of  tracheidso  each  traoheidA  usually  being  slightly 
elo'ngated,  in  the  radial  direction#  The  radial  rows  of 
traoheids  are  separated  by  numerous  secondary  medullary 
rays  within  which  annular  traoheids  may  occur.  Further  out 
In'the"xylem  patohes-of  primary,  tissuej,  which  in  many  instances 
seem  to  have  remained.  in  a  parenchymatous  state#  are 
enclosed'in  the  radial  rows(pl*XVII*fig*65)*  This  figure 
strongly  supports  the  opinion  (p.  67)  that  a  broad  zone 
of'the  procambium  became  weristematia  thus  making  it 
possible  fb 
,r 
primary  tissue  to  become  enclosed  in  secondary. 
tissue*  The  exo-X.  Vlem  found  in  a  few  patches  only  consists# 
ai  in  Stikmaria  sewarclit  of  cells  ofmuch  smaller  diameter 
than  those  of  the  differentiated  xylem  but  of  the  same 
diameter  as  the-primary  aells  enclosed  in  the  secondary 
tissue.  Phloem  tissue  and  a  perioyole  were  not  found 
vreserved, 
Appendage  traces-immoliately  outside  the  xylem  cylinder 
show  a  group  of  very  small  tracheids  at  the  protoxylem 
cOrn6r  (Pl*XVIItfig-&6)  irregularly  arranged  trachaide  at 
the,  protoxylea  end  and  radially  seriated.  tiaohelds  at  the 
opposite  side  of  tha  vascular  strand. -  118 
- 
2)Cortext 
Only  parts  of  the  cortical  tissue  are  preserved# 
These'inalude  patches  of  small  cell0d.  tissue  (which 
piobably  belongs  to  the  inner  cortex)#  the  outer  primary 
bortex  and  the  superficial  cortex6 
-----The  inner  zone  of  the  preserved  cortical  tissue  shows 
signs  of'seaondary  growth  and  may  represent  the  transition 
sone-between  the  secondary  oortex-and  the  outer  primary 
cortex*  The  latter  oonsists  of  iso&iametrio  cells  of 
i1niform  size  and  shape,  Outside  this  zone  the  oells  decrease 
in,,  size  and  are  straiched  tangentially,  forming  the 
sup7erficial  cortex  in  which  occur  clusters  of  isodiametrio 
cells  filled  with  a  black  substancei  There  are  several 
concentric  zones  of  these  clusters  which  may  be  called 
sclerotic  strands.  (The  parenchymatous  cells  of  the 
superficial  cortex  are  radially  elongated  around  these 
bladk  clusters  (pl.  XVIIjfi9667)*  Towards  the  periphery  both 
cells  of  the  superficial  cortex  and  the  sclerotic  strands 
ebome  gradually  smaller,.  Patches  of  tissue  preserved  on 
ihe"outside  of  Stiamaria  asteroidea  suggest  that  the  superficial 
-cortex  was  rather  thick  (ploXVIIjfig*68).  Some  of  the 
cells  on  the  periphery  of  the  superficial  cortex  show 
annular  thickening  which  suggests  that'they  are  short 
tracheids.  In  the  innermost  zone  the  blabk  c1ti-sters  may 
in  certain  regions  be  connected  tangentially.  -Where  this 
is  Sop  this  zone  looks  similar  to  the  saler'ýiio  band 
aesoribed  in,  Stigmaria  radiculosa  and  the  superficial 
cortex  in  Stigmaria  vvlgariSy  but  can  be  distinguished 
from  these  by  the  peculiar  avrangement  of  the  cells  of 
the  superficial  cortex  and  by  the  typical  appendages  of 
-jitigmaria  asteroidea.  The  clusters  of  black  cens  have 
-more  similarity  with  those  in  StIgmaria  baoy2ensis 
(LEOLERCQ#1930)  which  however  are  in  a  different  position, -  119  - 
3),  Appendages: 
The  appendages  of  this  species  are  quite  conspicuous 
because  they  donot  show  any  sign  of  a  limiting  layer. 
The  cells  of  the  outer  zone  of  the  cortex  are  very  irregularly 
distributed  (p.  121,  fig,  21  and  pl.  XXII,  fig.  84)  and  the  outer- 
most  cells  have  papilla  like  protrusions.  The  cells  of  the 
outerzone  are  of  equal  size  with  those  of  the  inner  zonel 
another  unusual  feature  compared  with  other  appendages. 
The  cells  of  the  inner  zone  of  the  outer  cortex  have  thick 
walls  and  are  sometimes  fined  with  dark  substance  just  as 
are  the  cells  of  the  superficial  cortex  of  the  axis.  There  isp 
however,  no  regularity  in  the  distribution  of  those  black 
cells  in  the  appendage  cortex.  No  tissue  is  preserved  internal 
to.  the  i=er  zone  ofthe  outer  cortex.  In  fact  in  longitudinal 
sections  through  appendages  it  can  be  observed  that  the  inner 
zone  soon  disintegrates  when  the  appendage  had  loft  the 
cortex  of  the  axis  and  the  remaining  tissue  is  the  outerp 
thin-walled  zone  with  occasionally  one  layer  of  inner  zone 
cells  (pl.  XVIIfig.  68).  This  then  is  the  usual  type  of  appendage 
found  in  many  transverse  sections.  It  appears  as  if  the 
inner  zone  of  the  outer  cortex  forms  a  funnel  and  as  soon 
as  the  appendage  is  through  the  cortex  of  the  axis,  it 
disintegrates. 
Though  the  superficial  cortex  of  the  axis  is  never 
completely  preserved  near  the  appendage  bases,  the  thickness 
of  the  superficial  cortex  in  other  places  suggests  that 
the  insertion  of  appendages  was  endogenous  in  this  tissue 
(pl.  XVIlefig.  68). -  120  - 
The  vascular  strand  in  the  appendages  also  differs  from 
the'  usual  typeo  Pl.  XXII,  tig*84  shows  that  the  xylem  is 
entirely  radially  arranged  except  for  a  few  elements  near 
the  protoxylem,  end  of  the  *vascular  strand,  Of  the  phloom 
OnlY  a  few-cUls.  thin-waIled  and  in  some  instances  filled 
with 
, 
dark  brown  substanco  are  presento  The  parenchyma 
surrounclin,  3  the  vascular  strand  can  be  observed  radiating 
: from  ihe  qrotoViaza  in  much  the  same  way  as  was  described 
and'figuidd.  for  an  appendage  trace  of  Stiamarla  sewardi* 
I  This  suggests  that  tho  inner  part  of  parenchyma 
represents  endo-xylemo  The  outar  part  is  probably  the 
pericycle.  -No  indications  of  trabeoular  bridges  were 
observed  in  appendages  of  this  species. -  121  - 
ter  Cortex  of 
pendage  of 
lasaxia  asteraidea 
ale  lo.  Gcvl57. -  121  - 
Lyginar  stematio  valuet 
...  y.  of  Features  of  ýL 
The  systematics  of  Stismariae  of  thelficoides  type 
is  based  upon  the  structure  of  the  superficial  cortex 
of  the  axis  and  the  solerotia  elements  therein.  Other' 
featurest  as  the  structure  of  the  stelep  the  middle 
. 
,  cortex  and  the  appendage  bases  are  secondary  features  in 
recognition* 
StISmaria  sewarai  and  Stigmaria  arranensis  (p,,  123# 
fig*22a  and  b)  show  no  differentiation  it  the  outer 
portex#  i#eo  a  differentiation  into  superficial  cortex, 
,  and  sclerotic  element's  is  not  recognizable.  Towards  the 
periphery'the  calls  of  the  outer  cortex  of  these  species 
become  smaller  and  this  zone  may  possibly  correspond 
to  the  superficial  cortex  of  other  speoiqs  but  it  seems 
-more  appropriate  to  refer  to  this  type  of  cortex  as  of 
ýmiform  structure  (P-72). 
'i  In  Stimmaria  pettyourensis  (p*l23tfig*22cj  a  superficial 
cortex  is  not  really  differentiated  itet  as  in  Stigmaria 
-seivardi  the  cells  are  beciming  gradually  smaller  In 
oontri,  fii3al  direction  but  in  a  certain  zone#  a  few  layers 
from  the  preserved  margin  of  the  cortcxv  aingle  cells 
=q  be  filled  with  black  subst4nce  or  may  have  thickened 
walls#  This  structure  is  intermediate  between  Sto  sewardi 
and  Stismaria-radiculosa. 
In  the  latter  species  (p*l23y:  rig*22d)  a  ouperficial 
cortex  is  already  distinctly  recognizable#  the  cells  beirg 
smaller  and  having  thinner  walls.  Furthermore  is  the 
superficial  cortex  cl6arly  separate4  from  the  outer  cortex 
by  a  band  of  blackened  eel  I ls#-u'suilly  one  c'ell  wide*  the 
sclerotic  band, -  122  - 
A  further  differentiation  of  the  superficial  cortex 
can  be  reoognized,  in  StigMaAa  vulgaris  (pb123jfig*22e). 
lu  this  species  the  sclerotic  band  can  be  also  observed 
and,  In  addition  to  it  there  are  clusters  of  black  cells 
in  the  superficial  cortex  outside  the  sclerotic  band* 
The  clusters  of  black  cells  have  been  shown  to  be  black 
strands  and  were  called  sclerotio  strands,  The  cells  of 
the  superficial  cortex  between  these  strands  are  tangentially 
stretched*  % 
In.  Stigmaria  asteroideh  (p.  1230fig*22f)  the  last  species 
Of  the  Stigmaria  ficoides  type#  described  in  this  thesis# 
the  sclerotic  band  is  absento  The  sclerotic  strands  however 
are  more  distincto  larger  and  the  cells  of  the  superficial 
cortex  are  arranged  radially  around  these  black  strands. 
T40  superficial  cortex  can  be  rather  thick  in  this  species; 
the  outermost  parts  consist  of  very  small  isodiametric  cells. 
St.  asteroidea  can  also  be  distinguished  by  the  appendages 
Which  shoWl'  significantly  enough,  no  limiting  layer  of  cells. 
The  species  without  differentiation  in  the  outer  cortex 
i.  e.  Stiamaria  sewardi  and  Stipmaria  arranensis  have  been 
kept  apart  by  the  stru:  ture  of  their  vascular  strand# 
They  differ  in  the  number  of  medullary  rays  visible  in 
transverse  section  and  it  seemss  since  the  height  of  the 
medullary  rays  of  both  species  is  about  the  same  that  the 
number  of  appendage  traces  in  St,  arranonsis,  per  unit  xylem 
surface  is  less  than  in  Stigmaria  sewardi  for  the  same 
area*  Different  are  also  the  appendages  which  always  have 
a  uniform  cortex  in  Stigmaria  sewardi  but  often  show  a 
sclerotic  inner  zone  in  Stigmaria  arranensis, -  123  - 
fig.  U  :  Variation  in  the  Structure  of  the  Superficial 
Cortex  and  the  Sclerotic.  Llemente  in  Stigmaria 
of  the  ficoidee  type, 
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Furthermore  is  the  cortex  more  developed  in  Stigmaria 
arranensis  in  specimens  with  a  smaller  stale  than  in 
Stiffmaria  sewardi.  Both  species  seem  to  bet  however$ 
related., 
Of  Stigmaria  seivardi  three  varieties  were  descri  . bed# 
Vieselgrouped  aacordirig  to  their  size,  were  n=ed 
varomino  a  small  specimen  with  small,  appendage  bases 
and  little  do-veloped  xylem),  var,  sewardit  the  type  zpeoiment 
and  var.  boonvillensis  (a  fragment  of  a  very  large  Stigmaria. 
with  large  appendage  bases  froia  UoS*A.  )* 
8,,  gnmparative  Anatom_yt 
The  stele  of  the  Stigmaria  ficoides  type  Is  always 
medullated  and  has  a  single  xylem  cylinder  in  contrast  to 
the  aerial  parts  of  the  fossil  Lycopods  in  which  a  cylinder 
consisting  of  two  different  types  of  xylem  (diploxyloid) 
is  developecl* 
The  medullary  tissue  is  preservea  in  few  specimens  onlyý 
which  probably  are  the  ultimate  branches  of  Stigna  iae 
It  consists  of  rather  thick-walled  cylindrical  cells  which 
are  arranged  in  longitudinal  rows(pl.  179fig.  10).  These 
cylindrical  cells  differ  considerably  from  the  medullary 
cells  of  Lepidodendron  and  LeRidophloios,  In  the  latter 
plants  the  medullary  parenchyma  is  formed  by  septations 
of  potential  tracheids  (WA-TiTO.  'cT#1935ppl*IVpfJLg,,  27)- 
This  seems  to  indicate  that  the  pith  in  the  Lepidodendroid 
shoots  acnaicts  of  undifferentatad  but  potential  traoheilds 
whilst  Stigmaria  has  a  true  medullated  stelee -  125  - 
. -The  pith  in  Lepidodendron  consists  of  uniform  tissue 
but  in  the  Stia7mria  fiaoi  es  type  the  oells  are 
considerably  3maller  towards  the  outside  of  the  pith# 
'have  thinner  walls  and  are  tapered  on  both  ends  (plollj 
'figoll).  This  area  is  called  the  endo-irylemo  The  oells 
ý,  of  the  pith  are  frequently  filled  with  some  dark  substanoep 
the  oells  of  the  endo-xylem  are  clear.  This  feature 
-marlcs  the  border  between  endo-xylem  and  pith  conspicuouslyo 
..  -Tracheids  may  be  occasionally  differentiated  in  the 
lendo-xylem  of  Stigmaria  And  are  assumed  to  be  the 
protoxylem  elements  of  eithez  the  axis  or  the  appendage 
traaes. 
I'q The  single  cylinder  of  xylem  is  split  into  anastoomosing 
buudles  by  the  medullary  rays,  These  bundlest  wedge-shaped 
in  transverse  section  consist  of  mainly  radially  arranged 
scalariform  traoheids.  On  the  inside  of  these  wedacso 
normally  a  few  irregularly  arranged  scalariform  tracheids 
of  small  diameter  can  be  found,  These  are  assumed  to  be 
differentiated  from  primary  tissues  (P-54)p  but  are  not 
as  has  been  described#  metaxylem.  Within  the  radially 
arrangad.  tracheids-patches  of  small  irregularly  arranged 
cells  (ploMitfig,  65)  or  tracheids(pl*V11,  fig,  28)  may 
occur  in  concentric  zones  or  isolated  areas.  The  presence 
of  these  tissues  suggests  that  the  xylem  in  Stigmaria 
as  well  as  probably  in  the  aerial  partsýof  the  Lopidodendrales 
is  not  prodimed.  by  a  normally  :  tunctionirg  cambium, 
Tha  xylem  cylinder  of  radially  arranged  tracheidat 
which  it  in  conformity  with  LANG  (1915)  called  outer 
xylem  (P*54)  is  surrounded  by  a  sheath-of  parenchymatous 
tissue  in  which  occasionally-  sm-all-tracheids  may  be 
differentiated* -  126  - 
I 
This  zone  has  previously  been  considered  to  be  the  cambial 
zone  of  the  outer  xylem  (sEwARD91910)  but  all  authors  were 
at  loss  to  explain  how  the  large  tracheids  of  the  outer 
xylem  could  be  produced  by  a  small  celled  tissue  like  in 
this.  zoneo  In  this  thesis  therefore  a  non-committal  namet 
"exo-xylem"#  was  applied  for  the  tissue*  Adjacent  to  the 
exo-xylem  is  the  phloom  which  is$  so  far  observedp  of  the 
same  type  as  described  by  WALTON  (1953)  for  Lepid22hloios 
wUnschianus  and  may  therefore  in  conformity  with  WALTON 
and  SEWARD  (1910)  be  called  "secretory  strands". 
The  outermost  layers  of  the  stele  consists  of  small 
parenchymatous  cells  whichp  of  the  same  structure  as  the 
exo-x,  ylemi  has  been  called  pericyclet  The  separation  of 
stele  and  cortex  of  Stigmaria  seems  in  certain  cases  rather 
arbitrary  and  many  authors  (SCOTT,  1923)  have  described 
the  tissue  outside  the  phloem  zone  as  inner  cortex, 
Asphowever.,  the  parenchyma  is  of  the  same  type  as  the 
other  undifferentiated  stelar  tissues  and  quite  different 
from  the  cortical  cells  (P1,111ifi9#15)  it  may  be  more 
Justified  to  call  this  area  pericycle.  Furtharmore  are 
the  cortical  tissues  separated  from  the  stele  by  a  layer 
of  blackenqd  cells  (pl&II*fiZ#9)  which  can  be  regarded  as 
an  endodermal  layer  (ROVELACQtMpl892), 
The  stele  of  the  Stigmaria  ficoides  type  is  unique 
in  fossil  botany  and  cannot  be  directly  compared  with 
the  stele  of  any  other  plants  Naturallyo  however#  it  has 
some  relation  to  the  stele  of  Lepidodendroid  shoots 
and  can  in  some  respects  considered  to  be  the  medullated 
form  of  the  Stigmaria  bacy2ensis  type  of  stele  and.  -the 
stele  of  the  Isoetes  lacustris  shoot. ý  127  - 
The  whole  of  the  differentiated  xylem  in  the  Stigmaria 
fiooides  type,  the  outer  xylem#  corresponds  to  the  outer 
(secondary)  xylem  of'the  diploxyloid  stele$.  In  these* 
the  irregularly  arranged  inner  parts  and  the  patches  of 
Irregular  growth  are  also  present  and  although  these 
I  tissues  are  undoubtedly  primary  they  have  been  classified 
with  the  secondary  xylem.  In  conformity  with  this 
definition  it  would  have  to  be  maintained  that  in  the 
Stismaria  ficoides  type  no  primary  xylem  is  differentiated 
and  the  vascular  strand  consists  only  of  secondary  xylem. 
The  tissue  described  as  exo--Vlem  in'this  thesis  is 
known  from  Lepidodendrold  steles  also  and  was  described 
by  SEWARD  anti  HILL  (1900)  and  SEWARD  (1910)  as  meristematic 
zone* 
WALTON  (1953)  states  that  these  cells  arej  howeverp 
not  cambial  cells.  The  tissue  in  the  phloem  zone  corresponds 
to  the  secretory  tissue,  In  the  same  position  known  of 
Lej2idophloios  fuliginosus  and  Lepido2hloios  wUnschianus 
(WALTON#1953)o  A  pericyple  is  not  known  of  Lepidodendroid 
stelesýýmay  however  have  been  present* 
The  growth  of  the'steles  appears  to  correspond  in 
many  respects  to  that  of  Isoetes  lacustris  (LANG,  1915) 
with  the  difference  that  the  stele  of  the  shoot  of  the 
latter  is  not  medullated'o  Meristematic,  growth  probably 
occurred  very  early!  before  v"cular  elementsi  except  the 
protoxylem  elements-of  the  appendage  tracest  were 
differentiated#  In  maiýy  instances  the  raeristematio'  activity 
was  cambiform  but  each  daughter  cell  seems  to  have  retained 
the  power  of  further  division*  Inside  and.  outside  this 
zone  of  meristematio  activity  procambial  cells  retained 
their  primary  nature. 128  - 
The  differentiation  of  the  phloe4  iie.  the  secretory 
strands#  divided  the  otherwise  completely  uniform  tissue 
into.  two  zones#  the  perloyole  outside  and  the  exo-xylem 
inside  thd  seoretory  strands6  Differentiation  of  the  xylem 
elements  took  place  in  all  cells  outside  the  terminations 
of  the  appendage  traces  but  ceased  in  a  certainp  in  no 
case  uniformt  position  inside  the  phloemo  Since  meristematio 
growth  in  the  prqbtabial  tissue  did  probably  not,  similar 
as  in  Isoetes  (LAIIG#1915)0  start  at  the  terminations  of 
the  appendage  traces  but  few  layers  outsidet  differentiationt 
however#  started  at  the  terminations  of  the  appendage 
traces  and  involved  all,  cells  outside,  it  is  clear  why  the 
innermost  a'  ells  are  irregularly  arranged  whilst  further 
. 
out  the  cells  become  more  radially  arrange4L  (p#63)o 
In  this  viewphoweveri  it  seems  to  be  inaccurate  to 
talk  of,  primary  or  even  metaxylem  because  both  the 
irregularly  and  the  radially  arranged  traoheids  appear  to 
be  differentiated  simultaneoýislye  Taking  the  terminations 
of  the  appendage  traces  and  the  terminations  of  the  leaf 
traces  as  the  same  relative  level  in  both  Stigmaria  and 
Lepidodendroid  shootp  as  done  by  many  authorsp  it  seems  to  be 
wrong  entirely  to  compare  these  innermost  cells  of  the  outer 
xylem  with  the  centripetally  developed  primary  xylem  ring. 
This  point  will  be  more  clear  after  the  structure  of 
Stigmaria  bacupensis  has  been  describedo 
The  medullary  rays  and  the  appendage  bases  of  Stigmaria 
are  of  different  shape  and  size#  according  to  the  species 
and  to  the  distance  of  the  section  from  the  Inner  margin 
Of  the  xylem.  The  medullary  rays  are  generally  narrow  and 
high  on  the  inside  and  tend  to  shorten  and  widen  towards 
the  outside  of  the  xylem  cylinder.. -  129  - 
This  however  seems  to  be  done  in  different  ways  in  different 
speoies6  The  appendage  traces  in  the  medullary  rays  are 
generally  triangular  in  shapep  the  protoxylem.  on  the  free 
corner  of  the  triangle  points  towards  the  apex  of  the  axis. 
Opposite  the  protoxylem,  the  traoheids  of  the  outer  xylem 
are  attached  to  the  appendage  traoeo  The  traoe  may  be 
separated  from  the  surrounding  tracheids  of  the  xylem  by 
parenchyma  the  amount  and  the  arrangement  of  which  seems 
to  vary  with  the  species* 
The  leaftraoes  of  Lepidodendron  usually  have  no  outer 
xylem  attached  an&  the  medullary  rays  appear  to  be  lens- 
shaped  in  tangential  section  through  the  outer  xylem. 
In  LepidhRhloios  wUnschianus  (SEWARD  and  HILLj19OO#WALTON0 
1935)  it  was  observed  that  out  er  xylem  tissue  may  be  attached 
to  the  leaf  traces  when  they  pass  through  this  tissue  and 
in  tangential  section  through  the  outer  xylem  the  medullary 
rays  of  these  species  resemble  those  of  Stigmariai 
The  course  of  the  appendage  traces  in  the  outler  xylem 
is  almost  horizontal  but  when  leaving  the  xylem  cylinder 
the  appendage  traoes'bend  sharply  upwards  and  exo-xylem,  and 
seoretory  tissue  is  attached  to  their  outer  side  when  they 
pass  through  the  respective  zones*  In  the  perioyale  the 
appendage  traces  are  surrounded  with  perioyolic  tissue 
and  then  pass  out  into  the  cortex, No  130  - 
Cortext 
All  the  cortical  tissues  have  been  found  in  a  state  of 
preservation  of  Stigmaria  radiculosa  and  although  their 
structure  may  differ  from  that  of  other  species  the 
arrangement  of  the  tissues  seems  to  be  the  same* 
In  Stigmaria  radiculosa  three  types  of  tissues  can  be 
recognized:  Fundamental  cortex,,  accessory  cortex  and  the 
secondary  cortex* 
The  fundamental  cortex  consists  of  primary  tissue  and 
since  patches  of  this  tissue  can  be  observed  all  over 
the  cortex  of  Stigmaria  radioulosap  even  amidst  the 
accessory  tissue,  it  has  led  to  the  conclusion  that  the 
latter  is  derived  tr 
' 
om  the  primary  tissue  and  not  directly 
differentiated  from  the  promeristem  and  furthermorep 
that  the  cortex  near  the  growing  point  consisted  of 
uniform  tissuep  except  for  the  outermost  layers.  By  irregular 
and  cambiform  division  of  primary  cellsg,  continuing  in 
layers  around  the  stale  and  on  the  inside  of  the  outer 
cortex$  coinciding  with  a-general  expansion#  a  zone  of 
loose  tissue  originate  ' 
d#  the  middle  cortex#  which  separated 
the,  primary  tissue  into  an  outer  and  inner  cortex* 
In  some  instances  the  inner  cortex  is  completely 
transfo=ed  into  middle  cortex  and  has  disappeared. 
-.  In  the  middle  cortex  cambiform  meristematic  activity 
continued.  As  these  meristems  (pl.  Vl#fig#24)  mostly 
produce  oells  in  tangential  they  apparently  served  to 
equalize  stresses  originating  during  tangential  expansion 
by  radial  growth* -  131  - 
ýXn  the  outer  cortex#  cambiform  meristematic  activity 
P  -_  I  Started  at  an  apparently  very  early  stage.  The  secondary  tissue 
, 
is'again  not  produced  by  a  cambium  but#  similar  to  certain 
PO 
I 
nocotyledon  stemsp  by  a  number  of  cells  in  which  each 
daughter  cell  continues  to  divide.  The  meristematio.  zone 
'divides 
the  outer  primary  cortex  into  an  outer  and  inner 
zone*  Immediately  inside  the  meristematic  bandp  in  the  inner 
zone  concentric  rings  of  cells  are  situated  which  have  been 
'ed 
secretory  ducts  (WEISSvl9O49CALDER#l933)*  The  ducts 
are-also  known  of  Bothrodendron.  mundum,  LeDidophloios 
wUnschianus  and  Lepidophloios  fuliginosus  and  may  possibly 
'occur 
in  several  other  species  of  Lepidodendroid  cortices* 
, 
In  these  strands  tracheids  have  been  observed  (pl.  X11jfig&49) 
also  by  CALDER  (1933)t 
Deeper  in  the  inner  zone  of  the  outer  primary  cortext 
the  "transiLtion  to  the  middle  cortex  can  be  observeds 
The  above  mentioned  secretory  ducts  and1he  course  of  the 
appendage  traces  may  serve  as  a  guide  in  identifying  the 
h=016ý  pus  tissues  in  the  aerial  parts  of  the  Lepidodendroid 
Plant  8*'While  the  inner,  cortex  is  recognizable  also  in  the 
shoots  and  shows  sometimes  cells  with  black  fillings  as 
in  Stigmaria,  the  middle  cortex  of  Lepidodendron  is  known 
to  be  of  varying  struoture.  it  may  be  hyphalp  ort  in  other 
cases  Small  strands  of  tissue  bridge  a  gap  similar  to  the 
cortex  of,  Astromyelon  (HIRMER,  1927)o  The  middle  cortex  of 
Stigmaria  is  less  well  known  but  the  more  common  preservation 
of  the  middle  cortex  in  appendages  suggests  that  it  was 
also  in  Stigmaria  of  varying  type. -  132  - 
In  the  inner  part  of  the  middle  cortexp  the  leaf  traces 
pursue  a  course  atright  angles  to  the  stele  of  Lepidodendroid 
shoots  but  in  the  outer  part  they  bend  steeply  upwards. 
The  same  in  the  oasa  in  the  middle  cortex  of  Stigmaria. 
Thessecretory  duotso  observed  in 
, 
Stigmaria  radiculosap 
can  be  found  again  inside  the  meristematic  layer  underneath 
the  leaf  cushions  in  Lepidodendron  and  there  can  be  little 
doubt  that  the  periderm.  of  Lepidodendron  is  in  the  identical 
position  as  the  band  of  secondary  cortex  in  Stigmaria 
radiculosa. 
Therefore  the  outer  zone  of  the  outer  primary  cortex 
in  Stigmariap  the  primary  tissue  outside  the  meristematic 
zonel  corresponds  to  the  leaf  cushion  region  in  Lepidoderidron 
and  Lepidophloiose 
.. 
The  outer  zone  Is  bordered  by  a  sclerotic  band  in 
, 
StiSmaria,  radiculosa  which  in  position  corresponds  to  the# 
often  suberized,  epidermal  zone  of  Lepidodendrons 
The  superficial  cortex  has  then  no  counterpart  in  the  aerial 
ShOOtSo  It  3eeM3  that  both  the  superficial  cortex  and  the 
sclerotic  band  correspond  to  the  epidermal  zone  of 
Lepidodendroid  shoots.  This  assumption  is  supported  by  the 
sclerotic  elements  developeeL  in  the  superficial  cortex  of 
other  Stigmaria  species#  as  Stj&maria  vulgaris.  In  the 
latter  species  tracheids  are  developed  along  the  sclerotic 
strands  in  the  superficial  cortex  and  it  may  bep  as 
IECLERCQ  (1930)  suggests  for  similar  strands  in  Stigmaria 
bacu 
, pensis 
'that 
these  are  in  reality  of  glandular  nature* 
It  isj  however#  more  probable  that  the  superficial 
cortex  is  a  multiple  epidermis  siinilar  as  the  velamen 
of  orchid  roots,  the  sclerotic  band  corresponding  to  the 
exodermis  and  the  superficial  cortex  with  its  storage 
traaheids  to  the  hypodermis. -  133  - 
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a 
Sections  through  ramifications  of  a,  lower  order  showp 
a.  s'ýsome  of  the  trunks  of  Lepidodendronq  a  Considerably 
'larger  development  of  the  cortex.,  By  cambiform,  meristematic 
growth  secondary  tissue  is  added  to  the  inside  of  the  band 
O:  f  secondary  cortex  (periderm  in  Lepidodendron).  This 
additional  tissue#  recognizable  in  branches  of  a  lower 
order  only  is  called  the  inner  secondary  cortex. 
The  cells  of  the  inner  secondary  cortex  are  prismatic 
to  fibrous  in  shape  and  show  in  some  instances  thickening 
of  the  walls*  A  similar  tissue  is  observed  in  Lepidophloios 
wUnschianus  and  WALTON  (1935)  describes  the  thickening  of 
the  cell  walls  in  this  tissue.  This  indicates  that  the 
inner  secondary  cortex  of  the  e4ect  shoots  of  Lepidodendron 
is  in  the  main  the  supporting  tissue.  In  addition  to  that 
concentric  zones  of  ducts  occur  in  some  species  of 
Lepidodendron  and  Stigmaria  in  the  inner  secondary  cortex. 
These  ducts  are  probably  derived  from  the  prismatic 
cortical  fibers  by  disintegration  of  certain  longitudinal 
and  horizontal  cell  walls.  They  have  been  called  secretory 
ducts  (SEWARD  and  HILL#1900)  and.  may  represent  additional 
Phloem  tissue  sinae  aecondary  phloem  is  not  p.  roduced  in  the 
stele*  If  this  assumption  is  correct  th.  3  inner  secondary 
cortex  would  correspond  to  the"sa.  -ondary  prismatic  tissue" 
(LAXGp1915)  of  Isoetes.  The  assumption  is  supported  by  the 
fact  that  tracheids  have  been  obserred  to  be  differentiated 
from  both  the  inner  secondary  cortex  of  Stigmaria.  (P-73  and 
Pl-IXPfig-33)  and,  the  prismatic  tissue  of  Isoete3  (SEWARD9, 
1910)9, -  135  - 
It  is  clear  that  the  internal  secondary  cortex  must, 
arise  from  meristematic  activity  between  the  band  of 
secondary  cortex  (Stigmaria  radiculosagp.  44)  since  the 
primary  tissue  with  these  secretory  d-acts  (p.  91)  is 
observed  on  the  inside  of  a  fairly  thick  internal  secondary 
cortex*  The  position  in  which  the  inner  secondary  cortex 
arises  may  vary  in  different  species  and  even  in  single 
specimens*  Whilst  in  some  cases  undoubtedly  (pl*XIIIvfig*5l) 
(PI-XVI,  fig.  61)  the  periderm  continued  to  grow  I  in  other 
casest  as  described  from  Stigmaria,  sewardi  var.  booraillensis 
a  narrow  zone  of  primary  tissue  may  remain  between  the 
outer  secondary  cortex  and  the  inner  secondary  cortex. 
The  outer  secondary  cortex  was  described  as  a  zone  of 
tangential  expansion  (dilatation)  and  probably  represents 
at  least  in  its  outer  part  the  first  formed  secondary  cortex 
(the  periderm  of  Zepidodendron)  which#  after  continuation 
of  secondary  growth  on  its  inner  side  becomes  dilatated  by 
tangential  expansion.  Thus  it  seems,  clear  why  appendage 
traces  (leaf  traces  in  Lepidodendron)  can  be  observed  in  the 
outer  secondary  cortex  but  not  in  the  inner  secondary 
cortical  tissue., 
In  the  course  of  this  secondary  gro-sth#  the  cells  of 
the  outer  primary  cortex  are  tangentially  stretched  and 
respond  to  the  stresses  by  division  in  tangential  direction, 
During  secondary  growth  whichp  corresponding 
to  the  trunk  of  Lepidodendroni,  might  be  called  the  truncate 
stage  of  Stigmaria#  the  superficial  cortext  tho  sclerotic 
zone  and  the  appendage  bases  become  more  or  less  exfollated 
and  it  seems  quite  evident  that  the  Stigma  ian  branches  of 
a  lower  order  of  -ramification  did  not  bear  functioning 
appendages. ow  136  - 
In  branches  probably  of  the  lowest  order  of  ramificationt 
the  outer  primary  and  the  outer  secondary  cortex  could  not 
keep  pace  with  the  tangential  expansion  and  both  tissues 
became  deeply  fissured  by  cracks  extending  normal  as  far 
Inside  as  the  outermost  layers  of  the  inner  secondary 
cortex.  In  many  cases  the  outer  secondary  cortex  seems  to 
be  separated  from  the  inner  secondary  cortex  by  a  concentric 
fissure  which  indicates  that  in  some  instances  and  in  very 
late  stages  of  growth  the  outer  secondary  cortex  and  the 
outer  primary  cortex  was  exfoliated  completely.  As  a  cast 
these  Stigmariae  must  have  the  same  appearance  as  the 
decorticated  Lepidodendron  brancheso 
Insertion  of  appendagest 
TAITG  (1923)  discovered  that  the  insertion  of  appendages 
in  a-young  Stigmaria  bacupensis  is  slightly  .,  axis  of 
endogenous.  As  this  feature  had  hitherto  not  been  observed 
on  larger  specimens  of  the  same  or  other,  species  of 
Stigmariae  he  concluded  that  the  outermost  layers  of  týe 
cortex  through,  wbich  the  appendages  break  may  nor,,  -nally 
be  exfoliated  and  that  there-fore  the  insertion  of  appendages 
appears  to  be  exo,  -,,  enouso  Thilst  slightly  endogenous, 
insertion  of  appendages  appears  to  be  a  regular  feature 
of  the  Stigma  iae  with  a  diploxyloid  stele  especially 
StlZmaria  bacupensis  (P#179)  it  seems  that  this  feature 
is  not  of  constant  occurrence  in  Stigmaria  ficoides  types 
and  It  is  only  in  Stigmaria  asteroidea  which  shows  cortical 
similarities  to  Stigmaria  bacupensis  that  an  endogenous 
insertion  perhaps  exists#  (pi.  XVII,  fig.  68). -  137  - 
It  is  difficult  to  estimate  how  much  of  the  superficial 
cortex  in  which  the  appendages  are  inserted  (P-138tfig.  24) 
is  exfoliated  in  the'other  species  of  the  Stigmaria 
ficoides  type.  In  some  specimens  (especially  in  Stigmaria 
VUlgaris)  the  appendages  seem  to  have  broken  through 
the  outermost  layers  of  the  superficial  cortex*  In 
Stigmaria  sewardi  on  the  other  hand  this  may  not  have 
occurred  for  here  the  appendages  are  inserted  in  deep 
pits  in  the  outer  cortex  and  it  seems  Unlikely  that  these 
Pits  could  have  been  subject  of  much  expansion.  The 
outermost'layers  of  the  superficial  cortex  are  probably 
preserved-there.  They  are,  however#  continuous  with  the 
outer  cortex  of  the  appendage# 
Summarizing  it  can  be  said  that  the  appendages  of 
Stigmaria  ficoides  type  axes  were  inserted  endogenously 
only  slightly  if  at  all  and  break  only  through  the  outer 
layers  of  the  superficial  cortex.  This  is  illustrated 
by  P-138ptig*24  which  shows  in  a  diagrammatic  drawing 
an  appendage  base  in  which  a  slight  endo,;,,,  enous  insertion 
in  the  superficial  cortex  is  assumed* 
The  insertion  of  appendages  in  Stigmaria  bacuDensis 
(LANGpl923)  is  much  deeper  in  the  cortex  as  in  probably 
all  other  Stigmariae  with  a  diploxyloid  stele;  but 
this  will  be  described  later., -  138  - 
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Appendagest 
The  cortex  of  Stigmarian  appendages  is  normally 
preserved  in  the  form  of  a  hollow  tube  in  which  the  stele 
. 
is#  frequently  eccentrically#  situated*  The  stele  of  the 
appendage  may  be  attached  to  the  cortex  by  a  narrow  band 
of  cortical  tissue  and  consists  of  xylem#  phloem 
(secretory  strand)  and  parenchyma,  part  of  which  is 
probably,  the  pericycle. 
The  vascular  strand  is  normally  triangular  in  transverse 
section  and  at  onecornerp  in  relation  to  the  Stigmarian 
axis  the  adaxial  cornerp,  the  protoxylei4  is  situated* 
It  consists  of  two  to  five  elements  with  annular  or 
spiral  thickening,  6  The  xylem  strand  consists  of  soalariform 
tracheids  which  are  narrow  in  diameter  near  the  protoxylem 
but  become  wider  the  further  they  are  away  from  it, 
In  certain  appendages  radially  seriated  tracheids 
appear  on  the  outside  of  the  xylem  strand.  This  feature 
may  be  observed  in  three  different  developments,  In  the 
first  instance  the  xylem  may  appear  to 
' 
consist  almost 
entirely  of  radially  seriated  tracheids  (pl,  XXI1vfig.  84)o 
In  other  cases  the  inner  tracheids  may  be  irregularly 
and  the  outer  tracheids  radially  arranged  (pl.  1VII,  fig.  66) 
but  in  that  case  the  diameter  of  the  tracheids  in  both 
Parts  is  the  same*  Among  the  appendages  showing  radially 
seriated  trachaids  the  third  development  is  the  most 
common  one  in  which  very  small  radially  seriated  tracheids 
abut  on  the  larger  tracheids  of  the  primary  vascular  strand. 
These  tracheids  may  be  in-actual  connection  with  the 
Primary,  strand  (p.  102ofig*17)  or  may  be,  separated.  from 
it  by  a  sheath  of  undifferentiated  parenchyma  (pl.  XXIV# 
fig-93). -  14')  - 
As  in  the  stele  of  the  axis  it  would  be  inaccurate  to 
call  the  irregularly  arranged  tracheids  metaxylem 
and  the  radially  arranged  tissue  secondary  xylem, 
The  xylem  strand  is  surrounded  by  parenobyma  which  is 
normally  undifferentiated  procambial  tissue.  In  some 
instances*  as  in  the  appendages  of  Stigmaria  arranensis 
tracheids  may  be  differentiated  in  it  (p.  100). 
This  parenchyma  corresponds  to  the  endo-xylem,,  the  exo-xvlem 
and  to.  the  medullary  ray  tissue  of  the  axis  and  is,  as 
there#  a  potential  meristem. 
Tracheids  may  be  differentiated  from  this  primary 
tissue  or  from  tissue  in  which  some  meristematic  activity 
had  occurred.  But  in  the  latter  case  differentiation  of 
primary  and  secondary  tissue  most  probably  occurred 
iimultaneously,  as  was  described  for  the  similar  development 
in  the  stele  of  the  axis  and  therefore  a  distinction 
between  metaxylem,  and  seaondary  xylem  cannot  be  drawn. 
Only  in  the  last  mentioned  case  where  small  radially 
seriated  tracheids  abut  on  large  primary  elements#  these 
small  scalariform.  traoheids  are  differentiated  secondarily 
and  It  seems  also  that  the  cambiform  growth  occurred  after 
the  differentiation  of  primary  xylem.  This  is  the  only  case 
in  Stig'maria  ficoides  types  in  which  truly  secondary'xylem 
can  be  observed. 
Most  appendages  branching  from  a  certain  axis  of 
Stigmaria  arranensis  (p.  90)  show  this  feature.  The  xylem 
and  the  appendage  traces  of  the  same  axis  show  the 
described  irregularities  on  their  outer  margin  and  there 
seems  to  be  some  connection  between  the  secondary  growth 
in  appendage  steles,  and  the  irregularities  in  growth  of 
thq  xylem  of  the  axis. -  141  v- 
During  the  investigation  of  appendages  it  was  observed 
that  the  size  of  the  vascular  strand  and  the  number  of 
xylem  elements  therein  varied  with  the  size  of  the  whole 
appendage.  Statistical  results  demonztrate  this  in  a 
simple  mathematical  function: 
A  slide  in  the  Kidaton  collection  (No,  120)  showed  a 
number  of  Stigmarian  appendages  lying  closely  together. 
Most  of  them  are  of  a  uniform  cortical  type  and  are  probablyp 
judging  from  their  positiont  from  one  axis,  They  are 
probably  appendages  of  Stigmaria  vulgaris  but  this 
identification  is  not  certain.  The  cortex  of  these 
appendages  is  figured  on  p.  182,  fig*28.  Of  all  these 
appendages  with  the  same  cortical  structure  in  the  same  slide 
measurements  of  the  circumference  of  the  outer  cortex  and 
of  the  number  of  tracheids  in  the  vascular  strand  were 
taken  and  compared  with  each  other.  These  measurements  are 
compiled  in  page  142,  Entered  into  a  diagram  (P-143)  the 
data  suggest  that  with  an  increasing  circumference  of  the 
appendage  the  number  of  xylem  elements  increases  proportionally 
in  the  same  way  asp  of  coursep  the  circumference  of  the 
stele  is  increasing  with  the  number  of  tracheids. 
On  P-144  Camera  lucida  drawings  of  the  xylemstrands  of  the 
measured  appendages  are  arranged  according  to  the 
circumference  of  the  appendages  (p.  142)  and  it  is  obvious 
again  that  the  number  and  diameter  of  the  xylem  elements 
increases  with  the  circumference  of  the  outer  cortex  of 
the  appendage.  In  the  larger  appendages  however  this 
increase  does  not  seem  to  be  so  conspicuously  regular 
but  in  mea3uring  these  appendages  allowance  has  to  be 
made  for  a  larger  margin  of  error  because  these  specimens 
had  be94  slightly  distorted  before  fossilisation  and  an 
exact  determination  of  the  circumference  was  not  pos3iblep -  142  - 
Sizes  of  Stigmarian  Appendages  in  Slide  120  Kidst.  -  Coll. 
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A  similar  result  is  obtaineclwhen  the  circumference  of 
the  xylem  strand,  or  the  number  of  tracheids  thereinp 
0.  r  the  circumference  of  the  stele  is  compared  with  the 
circumference  of  the  outer  cortex  of  the  appendagep 
regardless  of  the  species  (P-145#146)*  The  graphs  also 
suggest  that  the  number  of  tracheids  or  the  size  of  the 
xylem  strand  is  directly  dependent  upon  the  circumference 
of  the  appendage,  ]Furthermore  it  can  be  observed  that  the 
appendages  of  Stigmaria  arranensis  and  those  of  Stigmaria 
sewardi  var.  boonvillensis  are  the  largest  measured  and, 
as  previously  mentioned  in  this  thesis,,  secondary  growth 
in  the  vascular  strand  can  be  most  commonly  observed  in 
appendages  of,  this  species.  In  view,  of  these  results  the 
assumption  seems  to  be  justified  that  the  number  and  size 
of  primary  vascular  elements  is  related  to  the  size  of  the 
appendaga.  Furthermoret  if#  compared  with  the:  size  of  the 
appendagej,,  tcN>few*r  toosmall  tracheids  are  differentiatedo 
secondary  tracheids  are  developed  to  subsidize  the  primary 
strand*  The  very  small  appendages  of  Stigmaria  bacupensis 
normally  show  no  sign  of  secondary  growth  in  their 
vascular  strand;  however#  in  a  slide  (Xidston  coll.  1932) 
an  appendage  of  this  species  can  be  observed  which  shows 
secondary  growth  of  its  vascular  strand  and  at  the  same 
time  secondary  growth  in  its  outer  cortex.  This  supports 
the  assumption  that  secondary  growth  of  the  vascular  strand 
is  initiated  when  the  circumference  of  the  appendage  is 
relatively  toolarge  either  in  a  primary  state  or  after 
secondary  growth  in  the  cortex*  An  excellent  example  of 
such  an  appendage  in  which  secondary  growth  has  taken  place 
in  both  cortex  and  stele  is  figured  in  Pl-=sfig-91*93- -  148  - 
The  stele  of  the  appendage  is  shown  in  plnIV#fig-93 
and  in  this  figure  it  is  apparent  that  the  secondary 
xylem  resulted  from  growth  of  the  parenchyma  surrounding 
the  primary  strand*  Pl.  XXIVjfig-9lt  shows  the  cortex  of 
the  same  specimen  and  It  is  evident  that  meristematic, 
growth  took  place  in  this  tissue  in  the  usual  irregular 
way.  Another  appendage  showing  cambiform  secondary  growth 
in  the  outer  cortex  and  stele#  similar  to  the  above 
mentioned  specimen  is  shown-in  pl.  31IIpfig.  06.  It  was 
already  described  (p.  67)  that  growth  and  differentiation 
of  secondary  xylem  may  beývery.  irregular  and  this  fact 
is-well  illustrated  by  the  xylem  strands  of  the  appendages 
of  Stismaria  sewardi  var.  boonvillensis  (Pl.  XPfig-37  -  39)o 
The  latter  species  again  suggests  that  the  secondary  xylem 
of  appendages  is  not  produced  by,  a  single  layered  cambium. 
. 
The  whole  of  the  differentiated  xylem  of  the  Stigmarian 
appendage  corresponds,  to  the  outer  xylem  of  the  axiso 
It  is  differentiated  simul#taneously  from  primary  and 
eventually  also  from  secondary  parenchyma,  as  described 
from  the  outer,  iylem  of  the  axis  (P-127)  and  only  in 
exceptional  cases  secondary  xylem  is  added  to  the  primary 
st,  rand.,  The  xylem  strand  is  surrounded  by  small  celled 
parenchymatous  tissue  from  the  outer  part  of  which  the 
secondary  xylem  may  be  produced.  This  parenchymag  which 
is  probably  a  remainder  of  the  procambial  tissue  and  in 
which  some  tracheids  may  occasionally  be  differentiated 
is  most  clearly  shown  by  Pl-X=ofig-930  but  can  be  observed 
in  other  well  preserved  appendages  also*  It  corresponds  to 
the  remnant  procambial  tissues  of  the  axis  i.  e.  the  endo- 
xylem  and  theexo-xylem.  The  part  capable  of  secondary 
growth  seems  to 
, 
reach  halt  way  round  the  outer  side  of 
the-appendage-vascular  strand  (pleXXII#fig.  86  and  pl.  XXIV 
fig-93)w ý  149  - 
The  inner  part  of  this  parenchyma  surrounding  the 
protoxylem  corner  of  the  vascular  strand  is  connected 
with  the  pericycle  oý  the  appendage  and  may  be  considered 
part  of  this  tissue.  This  is  most  clearly  shown  by 
pl*M[IV#fig.  93  in  which  t,  he  pericyclep  after  the 
considerable  secondary  growth  of'the  iylem,  shows  signs 
of  dilatation.  The  cells  of  the  pericycle  as  well  as  those 
of  the  vasaular,  parencbyzmk  in  the,  protoxylem  regioh  show 
signs  of  tangential  elongation  and  are  considerably 
stretched.  A'stretdhed  pericycle  cell  in  the  phloem  region 
of  the  same  specimen  shows  inserted  radial  cell  walls. 
The  same  features  can,  be  seen  in  appendages  in  a  similar 
state  of  preservation. 
In  appendages  with  a  normal  primary  stele  the  pericyalic 
0-  ells  are  very  regular  and  cylindrical  in  shape.  Owing  to 
the  absence  of  a  well  defined  endodermis  the  border  between 
cortex  and  stele  cannot  be  clearly  distinguished  but  in 
some  appendages  (p*82)  and  pl#Vllpfig.  25)  the  cortex  is 
separated  from  the  st6let  as  in  the  axis,  by  a  dark  brown 
deposit.  The  phloem  of  the  appendages,,  so,  far  it  is 
preserved,  is  of  the  same  type  as  in  the  axis  (secretory 
strands). 
Cortex: 
The  timer  cortex  of  the  appendages  Is#  as  mentioned,, 
rarely  recognizable  and  may  have,  disintegrated  completely 
In  most  specimens.  It  is  recognizable  When#  as  mentioned 
above#  the  cells  are  filled  with  brown  substance;  this 
occurs  mainly  in  appendage  bases.  In  pl.  Xpfig.  40g,  a 
gradual  transition  from  pericycle  to  inner  cortex  can  be 
observed  whereby  the  cells  of  the  latter  can  be  recognized 
only  by  their  more  irregular  shape  and  slightly  thicker 
walls. -  150  - 
As  in  the,  Stigmarian  axis  (P-43)  the  inner  cortex  is 
part  of  the  primary  cortex  and  has  been  separated 
from  the  ouýe;  r  primary  cortex  by  the  development  of  the 
middle  co 
' 
rtdx.  Pl.  Xtfis-41  and  pl.  XllVvfig.  91#  show  the 
transformation  of  the  inner  cortex  into  middle  cortex, 
Other  evidence  supporting  this  assumption  was  found  in 
Kids'ton  oo,  ll#  slide  no-1524  in  which  two  solid  appendages 
of 
' 
StIgMgZia,  bacupensis  are-preserved*  These  two  specimens 
show  unifo 
' 
rm  tissuet  although  very  thin-walledv  extending 
from  the  stele  to  the  outer  margin  of  the  cortex  and 
suggest  that  within  this  uniform  cortex  differentiation 
of  the  middle  cortex  took  place. 
The  mid.  dle,  oortex  may  be  of  different  struzture. 
It  is  observed  as"bypial  tissue*p  loose  parenchymap"arm- 
parenchyma"  or  may  connect  the  stele  with  the  outer  cortex 
in  the  form  of  narrow  bands  of  tissue.  The  hyphal  tissue 
is#  as  in  the  axiso  probably  produced  by  a  meristem 
arising  in  the  innermost  cells  of  the  outer  cortex. 
in  one  Instance  (pl-XXII,  fig-85)  this  meristem  can  be 
observed.  The  appendage  was  previously  described  by  VEISS 
(1902)  as,  probably  belonging  to  Stigmaria  radiculosa. 
This  assuýption  is  however  unfounded  as  the  appendage  has 
no  similarity  with  the  appendage  bases  and  appendages 
observed  with  Stigmutria  radiculosa*  The  "hyphal"  middle 
cortex  is  shared  by  many  other  species  of  Stigmarian 
appendages*  SEWARD  (1910)  also  figurea  the  same  specimen 
and  described,  the  meristem  although  he  omitted  that  the 
meristem.  originally  arises  in  cells  of  the  outer  primary 
cortex*  This  is  however  I  thinks  shown  in  pl.  XXIIpfig.  85. -  151  - 
The  bands  of  cells  in  the  middle  cortex  region  are 
recognizable  in  pl.  XXIV,  fig-91.  A  similar  appendage  has 
been  described  by  LECLERCQ  (1927).  The  "ai-m-parenchyma" 
in  the  middle  cortex  region  of  Stigmaria  arranensis  and 
Sto,  sewardi  and  the  loose  parenchyma  in  Stigmaria 
radiculosa  appendages  have  already  been  described  (p*80147), 
In  the  latter  species  the  middle  cortex  is  separated  from 
the  outer  cortex  by  a  single  layer  of  very  uniform  cellsp 
which  is  also,  present  in  a  few  other  species  but  nowhere 
so  perfectly  preserved. 
In  the  middle  cortex  groups  of  tracheids  may  be  observed 
which#  surrounded  by  uniform  parenchymatous  cellsp  branch 
from  the  protoxylem.  of  the  vascular  strand  and  connect  the 
atele  with  the  cortex.  The  strandsp  called  trabecular 
ýridgesv 
are  in  most  cases  surrounded  by  remnants  of  the 
undifferentiated  primary  cortex  and  not  by  middle  cortex 
as  STEWART  (1947)  suggests*  They  may  however#  as  described 
by  WEISS  (1902)0  be  surrounded  by  tissue  of  the  same  type 
as  the  middle  cortex#  in  which  case  it  seems  probable 
that  the  primary  cells  surrounding  the  tracheids  have  been 
transformed  into  middle  cortex  also  similar  to  the  meristems 
around  the  appendage  traces  in  Stigmaria  radiculosa. 
The  outer  cortex  in  most  Stigmarian  appendages  can 
be  divided  into  four  zones  which  although  greatly  reduced 
correspond  to  the  outer  cortex  of  the  Stigmarian  axis. 
The  transition  zone  is  the  innermost  of  these  four  and 
from  this  tissue  usually  the  middle  cortex  is  differentiated. 
It  corresponds  to  the  transition  zone  described  of  the 
Stigmarian  axis  and  figured  in  pl.  V,  fig.  21a.  The  cells  of 
this  transition  zone  are  thin  walled  and  must  have 
disintegrated  together  with  the  middle  cortex  very  quickly. -  152  - 
In  the  appendage  often  referred  to  already  (pl.  XXIV,  fig.  91) 
this  zone  and  its  transitional  character  can  be  observed 
although  it  is  of  course  greatly  enlarged. 
Meristematic  activity  in  the  transition  zone  (apart 
from  the  mentioned  specimen  in  which  the  middle  cortex 
is  producedvWEISSj1902)  has  been  observed  by  WEISS  (1904) 
who  describes  a  Stigma  ian  appendage  in  which  at  the 
intrusion  of  a  fungus  the  transition  zone  (WEISS:  "middle 
cortex*)  is  stimulated  to  considerable  meristematic 
activity.  " 
The  remaining  outer  primary  cortex  may  be  divided 
into  three  zonest  the  limiting  layerv  the  outer  zone  and 
the  inner  zone*  In  the  appendages  of  Stigmaria  asteroidea 
a  limiting  layer  is  missing-in  other  appendagesp 
especially  in  very  small  specimens#  it  is  difficult  to 
distinguish  between  outer  and  inner  zone.  With  few 
exceptions  as  in  Stigmaria  arachnoidea  (pl*XXjtfig.  80) 
the  arrangement  of  cells  is  the  same  in  the  outer  as 
,  in  the  inner  zone. 
, 
The  outer  zone  consists  of  thin-walled  parenchyma 
and  in  larger  appendages  the  cells  in  this  zone  are 
frequently  tangentially  stretched;  in  layers  underneath 
the  limiting  layer,  cells  in  a  stage  of  radial  division 
may  be,  observed.  The  cells  of  the  outer  zone  are  larger 
than  those  of  the  limiting  layer  but,  generally  smaller 
than  those  of  the  inner  zone. 
Thickened  cell  walls  and  cells  filled  with  black 
substance  make  the  inner  zone  of  the  appendage  conspicuous. 
There  are  many  variations  in  the  way  the  cell  walls  are 
thickened  and  it  may  be  that  in  some  instances  these 
are  of  specific  value, -  153  - 
It  was  shown  however  that  appendages  coming  fr9m  one 
axis  may  vary  in  the  structure  of  their  inner  zone 
(p.  100)  and  it  seems  also  probable  that  the  type  of 
thickening  varies  in  different  levels  of  the  appendage. 
It  may  therefore  not  be  entirely  justified  to  describe 
these  different  appendage  types  as  species#  as  this 
was  done  by  KOOPMANS  (1928)  who  named  a  conspicuous 
appendage  Stigmaria  arachnoideas  Some  of  these  different 
types  of  inner-zones  of  appendages  are  figured  and 
described  in  different  parts  of  this  thesis  (pl.  XXI  and 
pl.  XXII).  The  thickened  cells  of  theInner  zone  of  the 
outer,  cortex  were  not  dead  cells  and,  in  some  instances 
evidence  of  meristematic  activity  can  be  seen  in  this 
zone  (pi.  XXII,  fig.  86).  The  inner  zone  corresponds  in 
position  (P#138pfig.  24)  to  the  outpr  primary  cortex  of  the 
axis  and  in  some  instances  to  -the  sclerotic  elements 
separating  the  superficial  cortex-from  the,  outer  cortexp 
or  both*  The  outer  zone  of  the  appendage  cortex  is  therefore 
probably  the  equivalent  of  the  superficial  cortex  of  the 
axis  and  may  correspond  to  the  innermostlayers  of  it, 
The  relative'size  of  cells  varies  according  to  their 
position  in  the  cortex.  Generally  it  can  be  said  that 
the  calls  increase  in  size  towards  the  middle  of  the 
outer  cortex  and  decrease  again  towards  the  insideo 
In  the  case  of  the  var.  boonvillensis  appendages  this 
was  measured.  One  radial  row  of  cells  furnished  the 
following  results: 
Diameter  of  cells  in  mm: 
Lim.  layer'T.  22  4-  5678  Inside 
Long.,  O:  0.10  0.14  0.15  0.17  0.28  0,28  0.21  0.21  mm 
Rad. 
_O: 
0.07  0.07  o-10  0.12  0.19  0.19  0.10  0.07  = -  154  ý 
Another  row 
Lim.  Layer  1 
of  cells  of  the  same  appendage 
23456 
showed 
7 
the  data: 
8  Inside 
Long.  jýz  0.10  0.12  0.14  0.21  0.26  ,.  'O.  ýl  0.28  0.17  mm 
Radv_ýi  Oa,  04  0,01  0,09  0.14  0.12  0.10  0.10  0.07  mm 
A  third  measurement  was  taken  from  a  longitudinal  section 
of  a  var.  boonvillensis  appendage.  The  outer  cortex  in 
this  specimen  was  thicker  and  therefore  data  from  14  cells 
could  be  obtained: 
From  outside  to  inside,  radial  diameter  in  mm: 
11  23456789  10 
0-03  0.09  0.10  0-10  0-13  0-14  0.17  0.17  0.17  0.21 
11  12  13  14 
0.19  0.13  0.10  0.07 
The  fact  that  the  diameter  of  the  cells  in  the  outer 
cortex  increases  towards  the  middle  and  decreases  again 
towards  the  inner  side  of  the  outer  cortex  can  also  be 
shown  by  data  obtained  from  Stigmaria  bacupensis  appendages. 
It  utay  be  recalled  here  that  the  cortical  cells  of  the 
Stigmaria  bacupensis  appendage  are  practically  isodiametric 
in  transverse  section. 
Diameter  of  cells  from  outside  to  inside  of  outer  cortex 
in  mm: 
Measurement 
00015 
0.030 
0  *037 
0:  030 
0'030 
0:  022 
Measurement  II 
0.015  Lim.  layer 
0.022 
0.030 
0-035 
0'045 
0:  022 
0.016 -  155  ý 
The  largest  diameter  of  a  cortical  cell  in  this  appendage 
(Ko  2592)  was  0-052  mm,  This  large  cell  was  far  from  the 
attachemdnt  of'the  trabecular  bridge  to  the  cortex. 
For  Stigmaria  bacupensis  the,  increase  in  size  of 
outer  cortical  cells  near  the  tracheids  of  the  trabecular 
brii1ge  (p.  178)  was  measured  as  an  example; 
Diameters  in  mm: 
Row  with  enlarged  cells  nearest  normal  row 
0.015  0*015  a  lim.  layer 
0.095  0.017 
0.030  0-030 
0#035  0.033 
0.030  OeO30 
0.030  0,022 
0.035 
0*022 
It  indicates  that  not  only  the  cells  near  the  trabecular 
bridge  are  larger  but  also  that  in  this  place  the  outer 
cortex  is  thicker  ioe.  there  are  more  cells  in  radial 
direction. 
Most  of  the  Stigmarian  appendages  studied  have  a 
distinct  superficial  layer  of  cqllsj  the  limiting  layer. 
It  does  not  seem  to  be  an  epidermis  in  sensu  stricto 
and  all  the  walls  of  the  cells  in  the  limiting  layer  are 
of  the  same  thickness.  Only  by  the  difference  in  size, 
arrangement  and  shape  of  calls  a  limiting  layer  can  be 
recognized  (pl.  1Xijfig.  6OvS2). 
Aix  appendage  of  Sto  sewardi  var.  boo 
' 
nvillensis  (Ac  6) 
showed  the  limiting  layer  quite  clearly.  Measurements 
of  a  subsequent  series  of  cells  in  tangential  direction 
furnished  the  following  data: ý  156  - 
Diameters  of  cens  of  limiting  layer  in  mmt 
tangential  radial  ratio 
0.105  0.090  1,16 
0.13-1  0*105  1.05 
0,127  0.097  1.30, 
0.067  o.  o67  1.00 
0.067  0.060  1.11 
0.082  0.075  1.09 
0.105  0.075  1.40 
0.105  0,,  052  2,01 
0*150  0.060  2*50 
When  these  diameters  are  compared  with  those  of  cortical 
cells  (P*153#154)  it  is  quite  evident  that  the  cells  of 
the  limitiný  layer  are  smaller  than  the  average  cortical 
cells.  The  var.  boonvillensis  appendage  from  which  the 
above  measurements  are  taken  has  a  circumference  of  40  mm. 
It  will  be  explained  later  (P-158)  that  the  size  of 
cortical  cells  is  also  related  to  the  circumference  of 
the  appendage.  Because  of  this  rule  the  diameters  of 
cortical  cells  of  smaller  circumference  are  much  smaller. 
A#  appendýge  of  Stigmaria  arranensis,  (Ac  31)  has  the 
"ircumference  of  18  mm.  -C 
The  ZLiameters  of  cells  in  the  limiting  layer  are  in  mm: 
tangential  radial  ratio 
0.030,0.060  0.50 
9.045  0-030  1.50 
0.  *,  030  0.030  1.00 
0.030  0.030  1.00 
0.037  '0-037  1.00 
0.03"01  0-045  0,82 
0,030  0*060  0.50 
0:  030  0:  045  0.66 
0.045  0*045  1.00 -  15T  - 
It  is  evident  that  the  cells  have  in  the  average  a  much 
smaller  diameter.  A  comparison  shows  furthermore  that 
the  cells  in.  the  limiting  layer  of  the  St.  arranensis 
appendage  are  stretched  in  radial  direction  whilst  the 
limitin$  layer  cells  of  theloonvillensis  appendage  are 
elongated  in  tangential  direction.  This-fact  is  also 
expressed  by  the  ratios  Tang.  diameter, 
Rado  dlamef-er- 
The  cells-underneath  the  limiting  layer  are  usually 
considerablý  larger  than  the  limiting  layer  cells,  In 
th6  St,  arranensis  appendage  already  citedp  the  cells 
underneath  the  limiting  layer  have  the  following  diameters: 
Radial  from  0.07  to  0-14  mm,  and  tang.  from  0-05  to  0-07  mm. 
Thq  largett  diameter  of  a  cell  in  the  outer  cortex  was 
0.,  24 
The  cells  of  the  limiting  layer  are  elongated  in 
loig"itudinal  direction  but  are  shorter  than  the  cortical 
cells  underneath.  A  longitudinal  section  through  a 
St.,  sewardi  varo  boonvillensis  appendage  showed  that  the 
cells  of  the  limiting  layer  had  a  longitudinal  diameter 
ranging  from  0.07  to  0*1  mm.  The  radial  diameters  of  the 
same  group  of  cells  ranged  from  0-03  to  0-05  mm. 
A  similar  result  is  obtained  from  longitudinal  sections 
through  the  appendages  of  St.  bacupensis  (Pl-XXPfig-79)- 
The  longitudinal  diameter  of  the  epidermal  cells  in 
these  appendages  is  uniformly  about  0.05  mm.  (average 
radial  diameter  w  0.02  =3%)*- 
In  some  cases#  especially  in  the  larger  appendages 
the  :  Limitim,  -  layer  can  be  observed  in  a  state  of  exfoliatione 
P.  87#fig.  12,  shows  the  limiting  layer  bux-sting  off  in 
groups  of  cells.  The  limiting  layer  may  be  chafed  Offas 
the  appendage  is  growing  through  the  substratum.  or  it 
may  burst  at  the  increase  in  diameter  of  the  appendage 
and  is  replaced  by  layers  of  cells  of  the  outer  zone  of 
the  outer  cortex. -  158  w* 
Where  the  cortical  bridge  is  attached  to  the  outer  cortex 
tracheids  may  beýobserved  in  the  cortical  tissue  of  the 
appendage.  These  may  occur  in  the  transition  zone  but 
In  the  appendages  of  Stigmaria  bacupensis  the  tracheids 
of  the  trabecular  bridge  terminate  underneath  the 
limiting  layer  where  they  merge  with  a  strand  of  annular 
elements.  parallel  to  the  appendage  stele.  This  strand 
(WEISS.  1902)  can  be  observed  in  pl*XXIIrfig.  87  which 
shows  a  tangential  section  through  the  outer  zone  of  an 
appendage. 
The  maximal  size  of  the  cortical  cells  seems  to  be, 
as  the  size  of  the  tracheids  in  the  vascular  strand# 
related  to  the  circumference  of  the  appendage.  This  is 
demonstrated  by  the  graph  on  p-159  which  also  suggests 
that  the  total  width  of  the  outer  cortex  isp  of  coursep 
dependent  on  the  circumference  of  the  appendage. -  159  - I'., 
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It  is  natural  at  first  sight  to  compare  the  Stigmarian 
appendages  with  leaves  since  their  phyllotaxy  and  their 
insertion  in  the  stele  of  the  axis  resembles  that  of 
Lepidodendron  and  other  arborescent  Lycopod  leaves. 
The  tissues  in  the  appendages  are  of  the  same  arrangement 
as  in  the  leaves  although  in  both  some  specialization 
according  to  their  function  can  be  recognized.  The 
vascular  strand,,  e3sentailly  the  same  in  leaves  and 
appendages#  is  surrounded.  by  the  pýricycle  in  both  species. 
Under  the  epidermis  the  cortex  of  the  leaf  can  be  divided 
into  innei  cortex  or  transfusion  tissue,  middle  cortex 
or  aerenchyma  and  outer  cortex.  These  tissues  have  their 
equivalent  in  the  Stigmarian  appendages.  The  inner  cortex 
of  the  appendage  is  rarely  observed,  Examples  have  been 
stated  in  which  the  inner  cortex  is  transformed  into 
middle  cortex.  The  same  is  the  case  in  the  leaves  although 
in  these  a  thick  sheath  of  inner  cortex  surrounding  the 
stele  usually  remains.  In  this  sheath  tracheids  may  be 
c1ifferentiated  which  are  called  *transfusion  tissue* 
in  recognition  of  their  resemblance  to  a  similar  tissue 
in  the  needles  of  modern  conifers.  An  equivalent  area  in 
the  appenddges  would  be  the  so-called  cortical  bridge 
which  is,  as  described#  primary  cortex  with  tracheids. 
The  inner  cortex  (transfusion  tissue)  is  in  the 
larger  leaves  surrounded  by  an  aerenchyma,  the  equivalent 
of  the  middle  cortex  of  the  appendages.  In  smaller  leaves 
(the  narrower  part  of  leaves  respectively),  as  in  small 
appendages,  the  cortex  is  solid  and  uniform  from  the 
epidermal  layer  to  the  stele. -  161  - 
The  outer  cortex  of  the  appendages  is  far  more 
differentiated  than  the  outer  cortex  of  the  leaves.  In  the 
latter  only  a  few  layers  of  very  thick  walled  cells  are 
underneath  the  epidermal  layer  which  seems  to  have 
suberized  walls.  In  the  Stigmarian  appendages  several 
zones  can  be  reoognized#  the  inner  zone  probably  corresponds 
to  the  thick  walled  outermos  t  cortex  of  the  leaf  whilst 
the  outer  zone  may  be  a  multiple  epidermis  as  this  was 
described  for  the  Stigmarian  axis  in  comparison  with  the 
Lepidodendroid  shoots. 
There  is  therefore  some  justification  for  supposing 
a  certain  degree  of  homology  between  the  leaves  of  the 
arborescent  Lycopods  and  the  appendages  of  Stigma  ia, 
Anatomically  and  morphologically  similar  to  the 
appendages  of  Stigmaria  are  the  roots  of  Izoetes. -  162  - 
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fig.  25:  I)iagrammatic  drawing  of  Lepidophylium  rp. 
and  an  appendage  of  the  Stigmarih  iicoiQeff  type 
in  transverse  section. 
Lopidophyllum 163  - 
Summaryt 
Six  species  of  the  Stigmarla  ficoides  type  have  been 
described.  This  type  is  characterized  by  its  medullated 
stele  and  the  uniform  type  of  outer  xylem.  The  phloem 
is  of  the  same  type  as  that  observed  in  several  Lepidophloios 
species.  The  cortex  is  of  the  same  structure  and  sho-as 
the  same  variations  as  in  Lepidodendron  and  Lepidophloios. 
It  is  probable  that  Stigmariae  of  the  ficoides  type 
with  the  exception  ofp  perhapstStigmaria  asteroidea  the 
relation  of  which  is  not  so  obviousp  are  the  basal  organs 
of  Lepidodendron  and  Lepidophloios. 
The  outermost  parts  of  the  cortex  of  Stigmaria  vary 
from  the  corresponding  region  in  the  Lepidodandroid  shoot 
in  as  much  as  in  Stigmaria  a  superficial  c6rtex:  is  presentp 
probably  a  multiple  epidermis,,  whilst  in  Lepidodendron 
a  simgle  suberized  epidermal  layer  is  present* 
.  The  appendages  of  Stigmaria  have  a  certain  degree 
of  homology  with  the  leaves  of  the  aerial  shoot  and  break 
through  the  superficial  cortex  of  the  axis. PART  III 
STIGMARIAE  WITH  A  DIPLOXYLOID  STELE -  164  - 
9,  Stigmariae  with  a  diploxyloid  stele: 
The  contrast  between  the  apparently  purely  centrifugal 
development  of  the  wood  of  Stigmaria  an&  the  centripetally 
developed  primary  wood  of  the  arborescent  parts  of  the 
Carboniferous  Lycopods  had  for  long  puzzled  paleobotanists, 
WEISS  (1908)  drew  attention  to  a  Stigmaria  with  a 
diploxyloid  stele  in  the  English  coal  ball  flora  but 
RENAULT  (1893)  had  still  earlier  reported  a  similar 
Stigmaria  in  French  coal  deposits  which  he  named 
Stigmaria  brardiio  This  is  probably  the  basal  organ  of 
Sub-Sir.  illariae,  Stirmariopsis  (SOLMStLADBACH,,  1894). 
In  all,  four  species  of  Stigma  iae  with  a  diploxyloid 
stele  have  already  been  described.  Theae  are  Stigmaria 
bacupensis  Scott  et  Lang,  Stigmaria  lohe3ti  Leclercq, 
both  species  with  a  solid  core  of  primary  xylem, 
Stigmaria  weissiana  Leclereq  with  a  medullated  stele 
and  Stigmaria  brardii  Renault  with  both  a  medullated  and 
a  solid  stele  in  branchings  of  different  order. 
Three  new  species  are  described  in  this  thesis  which 
judging  from  the  number  of  sections  in  the  various 
collections  are  quite  common  in  the  English  coal  ball 
flora.  It  seems  however  from  fraqPments  of  Stigmariae 
in  different  slides  that  the  number  of  species  is  greater 
than  commonly  realized  and  it  may  -sell  be  that  future 
studies  will  reveal  the  existance  of  yet  more  species. 
On  the  other  hand  it  seems  possible  for  reasons  explained 
later  that  Stigma  iae  cited  in  this  thesis  among 
different  species  are  part  of  one  plant.  Stigmariae 
in  this  group  are  mainly  identified  on  differences 
in  the  stelar,  structure.  The  cortex  proved  to  be  uniform 
in  all  species  with  the  exception  of  St.  weissiana -  165  - 
a)StiMnaria  weissiana  Lecleroqt 
This  species  was  first  described  by  WEISS  (1908). 
LECLERCQ  (1928)  reported  the  species  in  the  Belgian 
coal  ball  flora  and  named  it  after  its  first  author,  WEISS. 
He  (1930)  pointed  out  in  a  secon1memoir  on  the  species 
its  affinities  with  Bothrodendron  mundum  and  called  it 
Stigmaria  bothrodendroni. 
Of  the  stele  of  this  species  only  the  pith  and  the 
xylem  are  preserved.  The  outer  xylem  consistingp  except 
for  a  few  irregularities  (P-57)p  of  radially  arranged 
scalariform  tracheidsq  appears  to  be  solid.  Tang.  sections 
show  that  the  medullary  rays  are  in  fact  very  short  in 
the  longitudinal  direction.  Longer  principal  medullary 
rays  have  merged  with  secondary  medullary  rays  as  is 
suggested  by  WEISS  (Pl-XV,,  fig-3  and  4)  and  are  similar 
in  structure  as  the  principal  medullary  rays  of 
Sti  &amaria  shurnevensis  (p.  167)p  but  in  principal  medullary 
rays  of  Stigmaria  weissiana  tracheids  of  the  outer  xylem 
are  attached  to  the  appendage  tradee  The  secondary 
medullary  rays  differ  in  height  and  width  from  those  of 
the  Stigmaria  ficoides  type  and  Stigmaria  bacupensis 
but  are  similar  to  those  of-Stigmaria  shurneyensis. 
The  inner  xylem  consists  of  only  a  few  layers  of  cells 
with  the  smaller  tracheids  to  the  outside.  Some  of  these 
small  elements  may  be,  as  WEISS  (1908)  suggests,,  protoxylem, 
elementse  The  innermost#  scalariform  tracheids  of  the 
inner  xylem  have  a  very  large  diameterp  in  fact  larger 
than  any  other  tracheid  in  the  outer  xylem.  This  very 
conspicuous  feature  distinguishes  the  stele  of  Stigmaria 
weissianafrom.  any  other  diploxyloid  stelei  Only  the 
axis  of  Stigmdria  shurneYensislsho-,,  vs  a  similar  detelopment 
in  a  solid  core  of  inner  xylem  andq  of  coursepBothrodendron 
mundum.  has  the  same  type  of  stele. -  166  - 
This  uniformity  of  the  stelar  structure  in  both  Bothrodendron 
mundum  and  Stigmaria  weissiaha  has  led  WEISS  (1908t1930) 
to  the  assumption  that  St  ia  weissiana  is  the  basal 
organ  of  Bothrodendront  in  fact  the  first  Stiamaria 
weissiana  specimens  discovered  were  described  as  vascular 
axis  of  Bothrodendron  by  WILIJAMSON  (1889),  The  stele 
of  the  latter  is  known  to  be  either  solid  or  medullatedq 
In  conformity  with  thisp,  the  diameter  of  the  medulla  of 
Stigmaria  weissiany  may  vary  considerably.  WEISS  (1930) 
figures  a  specimen  with  a  very  large  medullap,  the  pith  cells 
are  cylindrical  and  arrangeý  in,  longitudinal  rows  as, 
described  in  P#37t  in,  the  pith  of 
' 
Stigmaria  radiculosa. 
A  specimen  with  a  much  smaller  pith  is  described  earlier 
by  the  same  author  (1908)  and  the  specimen  of  StiaLaria 
weissiana  described  by  LECLERCQ  (1928)  shows  a  still 
smaller  medulla,  consipting  of  few  cells  only* 
Stigmaria  shurneyensis  showing  great  affinities  with 
Stigmaria  weissiana  and  differing  from  any  other  Stigmaria 
in  structure  may  be  the  protostelic  type  of  the  same 
species.  But;  the  stele  of  Stigmaria  weissiana  is  generally 
very  small*,  the  largest  observed  is  2-35  cm  in  circumferencep 
whilst.  Stigmaria  shurneyensis  mV  have  an  extremely  large 
stele  (circ.  12.5  am.  ). 
Cortex: 
Of  the  cortex  of  StIgmaria  weissiana  very  little  is 
preserVeA#  Only  parts  of  the  secondary  cortex  and  small 
fragments  of  the  outer  primary  cortex  can  be  observed,, 
the  latter  consist  of  uniformpsmall  cells.  Appendage 
traces  have  been  observed  in  the  secondary  cortex  which 
consists  of  conspicuously  large  rectangular  cells 
relatively  larger  than  in  any  other  species  of  Stigmaria. -  16T  - 
Appendage  bases  and  appendages  of  Stigmaria  weissiana 
are  not  known.  So  far  the  cortex  of  Stigmaria  weissiana 
is  preserved  it  is  of  the  same  structure  as  that  of 
StjgojýAa  shurneyensis  but  differs  from  all  other  species 
of  Sti,  &,,  mariae  with  a  diploxyloid  stele  especially  in  the 
appearance  of  the  secondary  cortex. 
b)Stigmaria  shurn2Zensiso,  a  new  species  with  a  solid  stelet 
=====-  U===  ===Mau  XZ== 
The  Kidston  colle  contains  a  series  of  sections 
(No*652  A-F#653  AoBp)  of  coal  bans  from  Shurney  Ford 
near  BacuppLancs.  containing  a  Stigmaria  wlaich  consisti 
of  a  solid  core  of  inner  xylem  surrounded  by  a  very 
large  amount  of  outer  xylem, 
The  vascular  cylinder  of  the  specimen  in  slide  653 
has  a  circumference  of  12.5  cm  Whilst  the  specimen  in 
slide  652  is  smaller  and  the  circumference  of  its  xylem 
cylinder  is  about  6  cm*  The  inner  xylem  core  of  the  latter 
specimen  has  a  diameter  of  0.5  mm  and  consists  of  few 
scalarikorm  tracheids  of  large  diameter  (plo  M  IIfig.  69), 
Thus  the  specimen  shows  affinities  wiih  Stigmaria,  weissiana. 
Annular  tracheids  are  not  observedl,  the  smaller  cells  on 
the  outer  margin  of  the*inner  xylem  mayp  however#  possibly 
be  protoxylem  elements. 
The  outer  xylem  is  regularly  developedy  on  the  outer 
margijiv  however#  irregularities  in  growth  (P-57)  may 
occur,  The  principal  medullary  rays  are  small  and  short 
and  only'the  appendage  trace  in  them  distinguishes  them 
from  secondary  medullary  rays.  In  tangential  section  the 
medullary  rays  are  lens-shaped#  the  appendage  trace  is 
normally  situated  in  the  centre  of  the  principal  medullary 
ray  and  the  walls  of  the  neighbouring  tracheids  bulge  oui 
around  it  (pl.  XVjjlpfig.  70). -  168  - 
Elements  of  the  outer  xylem  do  not  seem  to  be  attached  to 
the  appendage  traces,  the  only  point  in  which  these  medullary 
rays  differ  from  those  of  Stipp-maria  weissiana.  The  xylem 
cylinder  is  surrounded  by  a  Stigmarian  cortex  with  attached 
appendages.,  This  cortex  probably  belongs  to  the  described 
stele.  The  outer  zone  of  the  primary  outer  cortex  and  the 
secondary  cortex  are  preserved  but  the  inner  and  middle 
cortex  is  missing*  The  outer  primary  cortex  consists  of  cells 
of  fairly  uniform  size  and  shapes,  the  cells  seem  to  become 
gradually  smaller  towards  the  outside  of  the  cortex  but 
a  superficial  cortex  as  in  some  of  the  Stigmariae  of  the 
ficoides  type  is  not  observed*  Towards  the  inside  of  the 
outer  cortex  the  cells  are  radially  arranged  and  show  in 
their  regularity  of  the  diameters  great  slmilailt  to  the 
secondai7  cortex  of  Stigmaria  weissiana* 
PlolXf.  fig-83,  shows  an  ýppendage  base  attached  to  the 
outer  cortex.  It  is,  like  the  few  other  appendage  bases 
preserveds,  of  very  small  diameter.  The  xylem  strand  of  the 
appendage  base  is  arranged  in  the  same  manner  as  in  the 
appendage  traces  in  the  medullary  rays  and  resembles  more 
the  vapplar  strand  of,  leaves  than  that  of  a  Stigmarian 
appenddge.  There  is  no  indication,  for  phloem  or  secretory 
tissue'for.  In  the  zone  in  whiýh  it  was  probably  situated 
thetissues  are  badly  preserved.  The  xylem  is  surrounded  by 
a  narrow.  parenchymatous  zone  into,  which  the  protoxylem 
projectsp_,  the  pericycle.  The,  stele  of  the  appendage  is 
surrounded  by  an  inner  cortex.  The  outer  cortex  of  the 
appendage'bas6  shows  no  differentiation  into  zones. 
A  limiting  layer  was  not  observed. -  169  - 
o)StigTna  ia  lohesti  Lecleraq: 
This  speciesg  observed  in  small  specimens  onlyg 
consists  of  a  solid  strand  of  centripetally  developed 
inner  xylem  and  a  solid  cylinder  of  outer  xylemo  The 
inner  xylem  consists#  in  contrast  to  that  of 
, 
Stigmaria 
shurne-vensis  and  Stigmaria  weissiana  of  tracheids  of 
a  uniform  diameter  only  on  the  outer  margin  are  very 
small  xylem  elements  whichp  according  to  WEISS  (1929) 
are  the  protoxylem  elementso  The  tracheids  of  the  outer 
xylem  are  regularly  arranged  and  are  approximately  of 
the  same  diameter  in  the  inner  and  the  outer.  xylem, 
In  contrast  to  this  WEISS  (1929pfig.  2)  shows  another 
specimen  (Scottcoll*93)  under  the-same  name  in  which 
the  tracheids  of  the  outer  xylem  show  a  considerably 
larger  diameter  than  in  the  inner  xylem.  Furthermore 
is  the  outer  xylem  of  this  specimen  far 
, 
more  dissected 
by  appendage  traces  and  medullary  rayso  It  seems  that 
the  latter  specimen  should  better  be  placed  in  a  new 
species. 
The  principal  medullary  rays  are  very  short  and 
relatively  wide,  (WEISS.  1929,,  fig-4)  and  are  accompanied 
by  a  very  small  am  unt  of  parenchyma.  The  narrow  long 
parenchymatous  tip  of  the  medullary  rays  as  in  Stigmariae 
of  the  ficoides  type  is  missing  but  the  appendage  trace 
has  the  triangular  shape  of  the  latter  type*  WEISS  (1929) 
compares  Stigmaria  lohesti  with  the  specimens  described 
as  Stigmaria  shurneyensis  in  this  thesis  but  since  the 
inner  xylem  and  the  medullary  rays  vary  in  both  species 
this  correlation  is  unfounded.  The  affinities  of 
ftigmaria  lohesti  are  rather  with  Stigmaria  vascularis  and 
I -  170  ý 
St  maria  sigillarioides  and  it  may  be  that  the  species 
represents  the  ultimate  ramifications  of  the  main  branches 
of  the  latter  two.  Other  tissues  than  the  xylem  are  not 
known  of  Stigmaria  lohesti  , 
d)Stj,  Sgaria  brardii  Renaulti 
RENAULT  (1893)  described  a  Stigmarian  axis  as  Stigtmria 
brardiip  apparently  under  the  impression  that  it  is  the 
basal  organ  of  Sigillaria  brardii.  It  has  most  unfortunately 
recl6ked.  little  attention  in  the  literature  about  Stigmaria. 
The  main  reason  for  this  neglect  seems  to  be  that  RENAULT 
described  it  as  a  rhizome#  an  opinion  WILLIAHSON  (1892) 
tal  king  abottan  entirely  different  structure  had  so  sternly 
opposed. 
The  inner  xylem  of  Stigmaria  brardii  has  a  crenulate 
inner  and  outer  ma  gin#  as  it  is  typical  of  a  Sigillarian 
stele.  PMAULT's  figure  (l893vPl-XXn1,  fig-5)  suggests  that 
the  inner  xylem  is  on  the  verge  of  being  dissected  into 
bundles  of  primary  xylem  as  they  are  known  of  Sigillaria 
menardi.  This  is  a  transitional  stage  which  has  been 
described  of  the  stele  of  the  4V  -runk  of  Sigillaria  brardii. 
The  outer  xylem  appears  to  be  rather  solid  and  the  appendage 
traces  outside  the  xylem  show  a  great  amount  of  radially 
arranged  outer  xylemv  both  features  which  have  also  been 
observed  on  Stigmariae  which  are  described  in  this  thesis 
as  Stigmatia  sigillarioides. 
The  cortex  of  Stigmaria  brardii  is  of  the  dictyoxylon 
structure  same  as  that  of  the  Sub-Sigillaria  stems. 
It  is  most  probable  that  Stigmaria  brardii  is  the 
anatomical  structure  of  a  Stigmariopsis  species.  The  crenulate 
margin  of  the  inner  xylem  would  most  likely  produce  the 
peculiar  *calamitoid*  pith  casts  observed  of  Stigmariopsis -  171  - 
and  the  Idictyoxylon"  cortex  would,  as  has  been  siUgested 
A  by  SOIXS  (1894)t  produce  the  Stimnaria  rimosa  or  Stigmaria 
flexuosa  relief  in  impressions.  Furthermorer  Stigmariopsis 
has  been  found  in  connection  with  Sub-Sigillariae  to 
which  group  of  the  arborescent  Lycopods  the  dictyoxylon 
structure  is  restricted* 
Together  with  the  medullated  stele  of  Stigmaria  brardii 
another  Stigmarioid  stele  is  described  by  RENAULT 
which  is  significant  by  its  solid  core  of  inner  xylem  (1893.0 
Ple33II19figell)o  The  inner  xylem  is  most  unfortunately 
not  clearly  drawn  in  this  figure  but  it  seems  to  have 
consisted  of  irregularly  arrangedp  very  small  cells. 
The  outer  xylem  is  largely  dissected  and  it  is  in  this 
and  the  size  of  the  stele  that  the  specimen  has  such  a 
great  similarity  with  Stigmaria  bacRRensis  (p.  172). 
RWAULT  de3cribcs  the  figure:  "Coupe  transversale  d1un 
rr-meau,  do  Stigmaria  pri  dans,  le  voisinage  de  la  tige 
Principalellp  indicating  for  the  first  time  that  a  Stigmaria 
U-e*Stigmarlopsis)  may  have  branches  of  varying  anatomical 
structure#  one  type,  having  a  medullated  stele  and  a  solid 
ring  of  outer  xylemp  the  main  branch,  and  another  type 
with  a  solid  inner  and  a  dissected  ring  of  outer  xylemr 
a  side  branch. 
Further  evidencet  confir=ing  RENAUIT's  findingsp  was 
obtained  from  specimens  in  the  Zidston  collo  and  these 
will  be  described  later  in  this  thesiag(p.  189). -  172  - 
a),  Stigmaria  bacupensis  Scott  et  Lang: 
Specimens  of  this  species  are  always  of  a  small 
diameter.  The  smaller  variety  which  has  been  described 
r  by  LAN3  (1923)  shows  no  or  little  secondary  growth  in 
the  cortex.  Larger  specimens  showing  considerable 
secondary  growth  are  described  by  LECLERCQ  (1930)  in 
her  'Uonograph  on  Stigmaria  bacupensis'* 
Axes  in  the  state  represented  by  LANG*s  specimen 
are  very  small  and  in  their  total  diameter  they  are  of 
the  sa=o  average  diameter  as  appendages  attached  to 
Stigmariae  of  the  ficoides  type*  The  specimens  described 
by  LECLERCQ  may  be  large.  -z  but  ,.,  vcn  these  are  far  sin-ql  I  er 
than  any  other  Stigmarian  axis  doseribed.  This  leads 
to  the  conclusion  that  Stigmarin  bacupensis  may  either 
be  the  basal  organ  of  a  very  snall  plant  or  an  ultimate 
branch  of  a  larger  Stigmaria  species. 
The  conspicuously  small  appendages  of  Stig-maria 
bacupensis  are  figured  in  many  paleobotanical,  textbooks 
as  more  or  less  typical*Stigmarian  rootletsO  mostly 
Under  the  name  Stigmaria  ficoides  or  Stigmaria  sp. 
They  differ  however  from  most  types  of  Stigmarian 
appendages  and  canno"40  considered  to  be  typical. 
DD  M  EN  and  WRIGHT  (1952)  described  a  specimen  of 
a  plant  which  bears  a  resemblance  to  Stigmaria  bacuDensis 
in  the  structure  of  the  vascular  system  and  the  cortex. 
The  appe,  -1ages  attached  to  this  specimen  are  slightly 
endogenous  and  bear  small  leaves  each  of  which  has  a 
ligiLle  attached  to  its  adaxial  surface  near  the  base 
(IFALTONtl953). ý  173  - 
After  the  examination  of  slides  of  different  collections 
containing  Stig-maria  bacupensis  it  seems  that  there  are 
slight  variations  in  the  structure  of  the  cortex  and  the 
stele*  Two  varieties  have  been  mentioned  already#  the 
specimens  described  by  Lang  and  Leclercqp  which  are#  however# 
Connected  by  tran  itional  forms.  It  seems  quite  possible 
that  these  differences  in  structure  are  not  only  different 
stages  of  growthp  as  LECLERCQ  (1930)  suggests,  but  also 
indicative  of  different  species  and  it  may  be  advisable 
to  consider  Stigmaria  bacupensis  as  a  form  species. 
Stelet 
The  stele  of  Stigmaria  bacupensis  consists  of  a  core 
of  very  small  irregularly  arranged  tracheidsp  the  inner 
XYle=9  which  is  surrounded  by  a  cylinder  of  radially 
arranged  scalariform.  elements  forming  the  outer  xylem* 
The  inner  xylem  may  be  completely  differentiated  into 
tracheids,  as  in  the  specimen  figured  by  LECLERCQ  (1930, 
Pl-lPfiG.  1)  or  may  be  a  mixture  of  parenchyma  and  tracheidso 
Steles  of  Stigmaria  bacupensis  observed  in  connection  with 
Stimaria  sip-illarioides  (p.  189)  always  show  a  completely 
differentiated  inner  xylem  whilst  in  the  small  specimens, 
in  the  state  represented  by  LANG's  specimenp  only  few 
tracheids  can  be  observed  in  the  centre  of  the  stele* 
On  the  inside  of  the  outer  xylem  tracheids  are  however 
differentiated  (pl.  XIX#fig-73PPl-XXPfig-78)-  In  one  instance 
(KC-382)  no  tracheids  at  all  were  differentiated  in  the 
centre  of  the  stelep  the  specimen  appeared  to  be  medullated 
and  thus  resembled  a  StISmaria  of  the  ficoides  type, 
SuCh  as  Stigmaria  asteroidea.  Practically  all  transitional 
stages  of  differentiation  of  tracheids  in  the  inner  xylem 
can  be  observed. -  174  - 
In  contrast  to  Stigmaria  weissiana  and  other  Stigma  iae 
with  a  diploxyloid  stelep  the  inner  xylem  is  not  separated 
from  the  outer  xylem  by  annular  tracheidsp  i.  e.  protoxylem 
elements.  In  fact,  as  in  some  specimens  of  the  Stigmaria 
ficoides  type,  a  gradual  transition  from  the  inner  to  the 
outer  xylem.  exists  and  it  is  difficult  to  draw  the  line 
between  both  elements  of  the  xylem  cylinder.  Pl*nXpfig-73 
shows  the  transition  zone  of  inner  to  outer  xylem  and  is 
a  larger  magnification  of  pl-IXYfig-78.  It  is  evident  in 
this  figure  that  elementsp  undoubtedly  belongins  to  the 
inner  xylezq  protrude  into  an  area  in  which  in  other 
Places  the  outer  xylem  Is  recognizable  by  the  radial 
arrangement  of  cells* 
This  coincides  with  the  mode  of  secondary  growth  of 
the  vascular  tissue  explained  in  the  description  of 
Stignaria  --evardi  (P.  61). 
In  Stig=ria  bneupensis  it  would  seem  that  undifferentiated 
calls  at  the  surface  of  the  inner  xylem  gained  =eristematic 
activity  and  by  repeated  division  formed  radially  arranged 
tissue  between  the  appendaZe  traces  which  were  probably 
the  first  vascular  elements  differentiated*  The  growth 
Of  the  outer  xylem  =y  have  occurred  before  the  outer 
Xylem  was  differentiated.  Ij2--this*.  -:  tespdct  Stigmaria 
bacupensis  shows  considerable  affinities  with  the  apex 
Of  the  shoot  of  Isoetes  lacustris.  In  Isoates,  as  LZG 
(1915)  points  outt  protoxylem  strand8  other  than  those 
Of  the  leaf  traces  are  not  recognizable.  The  procambium 
can  be  divided  into  an  inner  and  outer  zone  (inner  and 
Outer  xylem  In  Stigmaria)p  meristematic  activity  starts 
very  early#  before  any  lignification  of  vascular  elements 
Other  than  those  of  the  leaftraces  is  recognizable. -  175  - 
The  outer  xylem  of  Stigmaria  bacupensis  is  split 
into  a  great  number  of  bundles  by  the  appendage  traces, 
These,  although  smaller,,  show  the  tongue  shapep  observed 
in  species  of  the  St.  ficoides,  type.  It  seems#  however, 
that  the  number  of  appendage  traces  per  length  unit  of 
xylem  is  greater  then  in  any  other  Stigmaria. 
The  xylem  strand  of  a  specimen  of  Stigmaria  brardii 
with  a  solid  stele  resembles,  as  has  already  been  mentioned, 
the  xylem  of  Stigmaria  bacupensis. 
, 
Appendage  traces  outside  the  xylem  cylinder  consist 
of  both  Irregularly  and  radially  arranged  tissue  and  are 
surrounded  by  parenchyma  in  which  the  phloem  (secretory 
strands)  seems  tcy  have  been  situated. 
Other  stelar'tissues  than  the  xylem  are  not  known  of 
StiSmaria  bacupensiso 
Cortex  of  small  specimens: 
Only  the  outer  parts  of  the  cortex,  the  outer  primary 
cortex  and  in  some  instances  the  secondary  cortex  are 
known  of  this  speciesw  Other  tissues  are  normally  not 
preserved.  In  one  specimen  remains  of  the  tissue  of  the 
same  appearance  as  shown  in  pl.  XIXpfig-74  were  observed 
in  the  cavity  between  outer  cortex  and  stele  and  it  may  be 
that  these  were  the  remains  of  the  middle  cortex.  This 
would  su3gest  that  Stismaria  bacy2ensis  had  the  same  type 
of  middle  cortex  as  the  axes  of  Stismaria  sigillarioides, 
The  structure  of  the  appenda3e  traces  in  the  middle 
cortex  area  of  Stiamariabacupensis  (LECLERCQ019309pl.  Vlp 
fi,  3-45)  agrees  with  the  appenda3e  trace  in  pl-XIX,  fis-74p 
and  therefore  it  seems  likely  that  the  middle  cortex  in 
both  Stigmaria  bacuRensis  and  Stigmaria  sigillarioides 
was  of  the  same  type. 4m  176  - 
The  outer  cortex  may  show  different  struotural 
foatures  which  probably  repre3ent  different  stages  of 
Crowth  but  may  in  come  cases  also  indicate  specific 
difference*  The  younjest  state  of  cortical  tissues  so 
far  observed  has  been  described  by  LANG  (1923)o  This 
specimen  is  figured  in  plonpfigi,  77077aa,  The  outer 
cortex  of  this  specimen  and  few-otherp  little  larjer# 
axes  consists  of  uniform"  tissue  made  up  of  *=-all  thin- 
walled  cells  which  gradually  decrease  in  size  in 
centrifugal  41reotion*  On  the  Inside  of  this  tissue  few 
radially  arranged  calls  may  ocoasionally  be  observed# 
which  suggest  co=enoin3  secondary  growtht  I=ediately 
outside  this  zone  or  In  a  correspondiu3  levol,  in  re,!;  ions 
where  secondary  growth  has  not  taken  place  groups  of 
cells  filled  with  black  subatwwe  may  occur  (pl*jjvfiS*77a)* 
In  the  aame,  ragion#  ioe*  in  the  zone  of  these  black 
strands#  the  appenda3as  are  Inserted  and  break  throu;  h 
the  outer  layers  of  the  primary  cortexpas  desoribed  by 
LANG  (1923)o  This  ando3enous  insertion  is  also  demonstrated 
by  Pl*1XtfifaP*77* 
Appendwzes: 
't  is  mst  3txiki'U  in  transverse  Sections  Of  axes 
of  StIj.  pari4  bacygent,,  igg  especially  the  smaller  specimens, 
that  the  appendakmes  and  appendage  bases  outside  the  axis 
are  all  cut  in  transverse  section*  This  indicates  that 
the  appendases  must  have  had  a  course  more  or  less 
Parallel  to  the  axis#  the  appendages  probably  boin.,  T.  directed 
forward  towards  the  gro-wizx,,,,  point  of  the  axes  in  contrast 
to  the  species  of  the  Stigmaria  ficoideg  type  in  which 
the  appendages  are  more  or  less  vertioally  upon  the  axis* 
I -  177  - 
In  the  appendage  base  it  is  possible  to  correlate  the 
tissues  of  the  base  (pl.  XXOfig.  77)  with  the  cortical 
tissues  of  the  axis.  The  stele  of  the  appendage  base  is 
of  the  usual  triangular  shapep  the  protoxylem.  being 
situate&  at  one  corner  of  the  triangle.  Secondary  growth 
in  the  appendage  stele  has  been  observed  only  in  one 
instance  (KC-1932).  This  appendage  is  larger  than  in 
the  usual  specimens  and.  the  middle  cortex  in  it  is 
preservedp  which  is  of  the  same  structure  as  in  pl.  XX,  fig-79. 
The  secondary  xylem  of  the  specimen  is  separated  from  the 
primary  strand  by  undifferentiated  parenchymap  similarly 
as  is  shown  in  Pl-X  M  Pfig-93.  The  primary  xylem  strand  is 
surrounded  by  parenchyma  (p,  1819,  fig.  26)  which  in  its 
inner  part  corresponds  to  the  vascular  parenchyma  of  the 
appendages  attached  to  axes  of  the  Stigmaria  ficoides  type 
whilst  the  outer  part  may  be  the  pericycle.  In  some 
instances  remains  of  this  parenchyma  may  be  observed 
surrounding  the  xylem  of  the  axis  (Kc-2592). 
Phloem  tissue  or  the  equivalent  secretory  strands 
could  not  be  observed  in  appendages  of  Stiamaria  bacuDensis. 
Whilst  the  similarity  in  the  growth  of  the  axis  of 
Stigmaria  bacupensis  and  the  shoot  of  Isoetes  lacustris, 
has  already  been  mentioned,  (P-174)  the  appendages  show 
affinities  with  the  roots  of  Isoetes  australis  (WILLIAMS, 
1943).  In  theset  the  innermost  layers  of  cortical  cells 
have  been  named  endodermis. 
Regularly  the  stele  is  connected  with  the  cortex  of 
the  appendages  ty  a  strand  of  cortical  tissue  in  which 
tracheids  are  developed.  These  tracheids  branch  from  the 
protoxylem  elementsp  pursue  an  oblique  outward  course 
in  the  middle  cortex  region  and  terminate  in  short 
transfusion  tracheids  underneath  the  limiting  layer  of 
the  appendage. -  178  - 
The  cortical  cells  in  the  vicinity  of  these  "transfusion 
tracheids*  are  greatly  enlarged.  This  is  in  striking 
contrast  to  the  appendages  of  Stigmariae,  of  the  ficoides 
type  in  which  the  tracheids  of  the  trabecular  bridge 
always  terminate  in  a  strand  of  tracheids  parallel  to  the 
appendage  etele  and  situated  in  the  transition  zone.  viz. 
far  deeper  in  the  cortex. 
The  outer  cortex  of  the  appendage  of  Stigmaria 
bacupensiS  may  bet  as  the  appendages  of  Stismariae  of  the 
ficoides  typet  divided  into  three  zones  an  outerpinner  and 
transition  zone  and  a  limiting  layer#  although  the  zones 
in  appendages  of  the  both  types  are  not  clearly  homologous. 
In  Stigmaria  ficoides  types,  the  inner  zone  of  the 
appendages  was  described  (P-153)  as  corresponding  to  the 
sclerotic  elements  of  the'outer  cortex  and  the  outer  zone 
as  corresponding  to  the  superficial  cortex  of  the  axis, 
i.  e.  is  probably  a  multiple  epidermis.  In  Stigmaria 
bacupensis  appendages  the  correlation  must  be  different, 
according  to  the  completely  different  structure  of  the 
cortex  of  the  axis.  The  nature  of  the  latter  will  be  more 
clear  after  the  sigillarioid  Stigmariae  and  their 
correlation  with  the  aerial  parts  have  been  described. 
The  main  differences  between  Stigmaria  bacupensis 
and  the  cortex  of  Stigmaria  ficoides  types  may  be  mentioned 
here.  In  species  of  the  latter  type  the  appendages  are 
inserted  in  the  superficial  cortex  with  the  inner  zone 
of  the  appendages  continuous  with  the  sclerotic  elements 
between  superficial  and  outer  cortex. ý  179  - 
These  sclerotic  elements  are  separated  from  the  secondary 
cortex  by  a  primary  tissue,  varying  in  widthp  the  outer 
zone  of  the  outer  primary  cortex.  In  Stigmaria  bacupensist 
howevert  sclerotic  elements  are  immediately  outside  the 
secondary  tissues  and  the  outer  primary  cortex  is  outside,. 
the  sclerotic  elementse  Since  the  appendages  are  inserted 
in  the  zone  of  the  sclerotic  strands  they  therefore  break 
through  the  outer  primary  cortex  in  Stigmaria  bacupensis 
in  contrast  to  the  appendages  of  the  ficoides  type  which 
arep  as  mentioned  abovep  breaking  through  the  layers  of 
the  superficial  cortex  only. 
Thus  appendages  of  both  types  originate  in  the  zone 
of  the  cortex  in  which  sclerotic  elements  are  developed 
and  the  inner  zone  of  the  appendages  corresponds  to  the 
sclerotic  zone  of  the  axis.  But  in  the  Stigmaria  bacupensis 
appendages  the  outer  zone  corresponds  to  the  outer  primary 
cortex  Whilst  in  the  appendages  of  Stigmariae  of  the 
ficoides  type  the  outer  zone  corresponds  to  the  superficial 
cortex  of  the  axis  and  the  transition  zone  is  the 
equivalent  of  the  outer  primary  cortex. 
Because  of  this  difference  between  the  appendages  of 
both  species  it  is  clear  why  the  tracheids  of  the  trabecular 
bridge  terminate  in  apparently  different  levels  of  the 
appendage  cortex  i.  e.  outside  and  inside  the  inner  zone. 
Morphologically  they  terminate  in  the  homologous  zones, 
the  outer  primary  cortex.  In  other  wordsp  if  the  superficial 
cortex  of  Stigmaria  ficoides  types  is  a  multiple  epidermis 
appendages  have  the  same  multiple  epidermis  whilst  the 
limiting  layer  of  appendages  of  Stigmaria  bacuDensis  is 
only  a  single  epidermal  layer. 180  - 
Appendages  of  the  Stigmaria  bacupensis  type  really 
correspond 
' 
more  to  ehootss  since  their  epidermal  layer 
is  underlain  by  the  outer  primary  cortex  whilstp  if  our 
assumption  is  correct  that  the  outer  zone  of  the  Stigmaria 
ficoides  type  appendages  is  a  multiple  epidermisq 
appendages  of  the  latter  type  aret  from  the  point  of  view 
of  cortical  structure#  more  root-like.  It  was  on 
appendages  similar  to  those  of  Stigmaria  bacupensis  on 
which  the  ligulate  leaves  were  observed  (DUERDEN  and 
WRIGHT91952). 
In  slide  1392  (Kidston  coll.  )  two  very  small  appendages 
of 
-Stigmaria 
bacupensis  can  be  observed  in  which  solid 
tissue  extends  from  the  stel  e  to  the  limiting  layergi.  e. 
a  middle  cortical  cavity  is  not  present.  These  specimens 
may  be  sections  near  the  growing  point  of  appendages 
in  which  the  tangential  expansion  had  not  yet  taken  place, 
howeverg'l,  tracheids  in  the  stele  of  these  specimens  were 
already  differentiated. 
The  cortical  tissue  in  these  specimens  is  fairly 
uniform.  The  cells  become  gradually  larger  towards  the 
inner  zone  of  the,,  cortex  which  is  marked  by  slightly  thicker 
cell  Walls.  From  there  they  decrease  in  size  again, 
without  altering  shape  or  arrangementp  towards  the  stele. 
The  cells  are  very  thin-walled  In  the  middle  cortex  area. 
This  slide  seems  to  prove  that  the  middle  cortex  is  not 
produced  by  the  apical  meristem  but  is  a  secondary  development 
in  a  primary  tissue.  The  calls  of  the  outer  cortex  in  the 
area  where  the  tracheids  of  the  trabecular  bridge  terminate 
are  greatly  enlargedi(P-178)  aimilarly  as  the  cells  in 
the  corresponding  transition  zone  of  Stigmaria  ficoides 
type  appendages. -  181  - 
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The  cortex  of  large  specimens: 
The  larger  forms  of  Stirmaria  bacupensis,  represented 
by  the  specimens  figured  by  LECLERCQ  (1930)  show  considerable 
secondary  growth  in  the  inner  part  of  the  outer  cortex 
going  hand  in  hand  with  a  dilatation  of  the  primary  tissues 
in  the  outer  part.  Although  the  shape  and  size  of  cells 
forming  the  outer  cortex  may  varyl  possibly  due  to 
specific  differences  within  the  form  species  Stigmaria 
bacupensis  the  arrangement  of  tissues  remains  the  same 
in  bothýStigmarig.  bacupensis  and  StiRmaria  sigillarioides. 
At  the  inside  of  the  secondary  cortex  the  radially 
arranged  cells  are  of  uniform  diameter.  In  many  specimens 
it  can  be  observed  that  the  innermost  cells  have  a  very 
narrow  radial  diameter  but  they  gradually  widen  in 
centrifugal  direction  (Pl.  XIXtfig-75).  This  zone  is 
probably  near,  the  meristemp  or  is  the  meristematic  zone 
itselfg  which  produces  the  secondary  cortex,  Slight  I 
irregularities  occurring  inmthis  zone  of  growth  suggest 
(pl.  XIX,  fig-75)t  that  againt  as  was  found  for  other 
Stigmaria  speciest  the  secondary  cortex  of  Stigmaria 
bacupensis  and  Stigmaris  sigillarioides  is  not  produced 
by  a  normal  single  layered  cambiump  but  by  meristematic 
activity  of  a  broad  zone  of  tissueq  in  which  each  produced 
daughter  cell  retains  the  power  of  division.  Only  by  this 
it  can  be  explained  why  patehea  of  primary  tissue  are 
enclosed  in  the  rows  ofs  undoubtedlyp  secondary  cells. 
Purther  outwardl  the  cells  of,  the  secondary  cortex 
are  isodiametric  and  elongated  in  longitudinal  direction 
resembling  the  cells  of  the  inner  secondary  cortex  of  the 
Stip-maria  ficoides  types.  Towards  its  periphery  the 
secondary  cortex  consists  of  both  isodiametric  and 
tangentially  stretched  cells. -  184  - 
This  tissue  is  arranged,  as  exhibited  diagrammatically 
in  P-1939fig.  29,  in  such  a  ways  that  bands  of  the  radially 
arranged  isodiametric  cells  connect  the  primary  outer 
cortex  with  the  growing  zone  whilst  the  area  in  between 
is  occupied  by  the  tangentially  extended  cells.  This 
structure  obviously  enables  the  plant  to  equalize  the 
stresses  originating  during  enlargement  of  girth. 
The  dictyoxylon  cortex  of  the  Sub-Sigillariae  shows 
the  same  arrangement.  Therep  the  isodiametric  cells  have 
thickened  walls  and  may  be  called  truly  fibrous.  Such 
thickened  cellsp  or#  their  equivalentp  cells  filled  with 
a  black  substanoep  may  occur  in  the  Stigmaria  bacupennis 
cortex-also-and  have  been  called  "sclerotic  strands" 
(p.  110)  although  LECLERCQ  (1930)  is  of  the  opinion  that 
they  may  have  been  of  glandular  nature. 
These  strands  are  situated  on  the  outside  of  the 
bands  of  isodiametric  cells  (P-1939fig-29)  and  consist 
mostly  of  primary  tissue.  This  can  be  observed  in  those 
specimens  in  which  these  cells  are  not  filled  with  black 
matter(pl.  XIXtfig-76).  They  seem  to  be  strengthening 
elements  for  the  radial  bands  of  the  isodiametric 
secondary  cells  but  it  is  not  clear  whent  in  the  development 
of  the  cortexq  they  are  differentiated. 
In  many  instances  they  are  situated  immediately  outside 
the  secondary  cells  and  on  the  outside  they  are  surrounded 
by$  although  greatly  deformed  and  stretchedy  primary  cellsq 
In  this  casep  they  may  have  been  present  before  any 
secondary  growth  occurred#  as  is  suggested  by  pl-Upfig-77a. 
In  other  cases,  however#  cells  outside  these  sclerotic 
strands  may  still  be  radially  arrangedp  as  can  be  commonly 
observed  in  the  cortices  of  Stigmaria  sigillarioides 
and  as  is"Di-aic4ted  by  p,  1939fig.  29. -  185  - 
This  radially  disposed  tissue  outside  can  mean  two  thingol 
either  that  the  sclerotic  strands  are  differentiated  after 
secondary  growthq  from  secondary  tissue  ors  that  after 
differentiation#  growth  occurred  outside  the  sclerotic 
strands.  Evidences  obtained  from  similar  structures'in 
-Sigillarian.  cortices  points  to  the  alelýr'nativeq  that  both 
possibilities  may  occur  together  (p.  192).  Secondary 
growth  may  commence  in  the  outer  primary  tissues  after 
the  formation  and  independently  from  the  secondary  cortext 
whereby  cells  of  the  outer  primary  cortex  divide,  by  means 
of  tangential  cell  walls  Into  a  usually  small  number  of 
dauEhter,  cells.  -In  some  inatances  this  may  involve  all 
the  cello,  of  the  primary  cortex.  in  the  leafcushiono  of 
Sigillarias,  in  other  cases  as  indicated  by  fig.  899pl.  XXIIII 
few  cells'may  proceed  to  do  so. 
In  Stigmaris  bacupensis  although  in  a  lesser  degree 
the  same  may  happen  and.  is  figured  by  LECLERCQ  (1930, 
pl.  IV,  fig.  26).  In  one  specimen  (Kc-1011)two  zones  of 
sclerotic  strands  may  be  observed.  The  outer  is  situated 
outside  the  secondary  cortex  and  the  sclerotic  elements 
are  primary  cells.,  The  second  zone  is  in  the  secondary 
cortex  and  secondaryg  radially  arranged  cello,  are  filled 
with  black  substance.  Another  specimen  (Pl.  XXIVtfig-94) 
showed  consider4blý  secondary  growth  outside  the  sclerotic 
strands  and  in  the 
' 
outer  primary  cortex  radially  arranged 
tissue  can  be  observed,  The  appen  ages  appear  to  beg 
because  of  this  broad  zone  of  cortical  tissues  inserted 
very  deeply.  It  is  highly  probable  howeverg  that  the 
secondary  growth  in  the  outer  cortex  of  this  specimen 
9curred  after  the  development  of  the  appendages  and 
affected  only  stretches  of  tissue  between  the  appendage 
bases  since  in  other  parts  of  the  cortex  of  the  same 
specimen  the  development  is  normal  (pl.  XXIVofig-94,  right  side). -  166  - 
In  the  larger  specimenal,  undilatated  cells  of  the  outer  part 
of  the  primary  cortex  are  rarely  observed  and  seem  to  have 
been  cast  off  durin3  the  initial  stages  of  secondary  cortical 
growth*  The  endogenous  insertion  is  not  easily  recognized  in 
these  forms,  excapt  in  specimens  like  that  in  PI*XXIV,  flg.  94. 
f)Stismaria  sigillarioidesv  a  now  type  of  StigmarJat 
=a==  Ix  X:  =====  r-===  =SX== 
The  Kidston  Collection  of  slides  contains  a  great  number 
of  sections  of  different  specimens#  showing  a  Eu-Sigillarian 
stele  (.  §j6a*ele.!:  an-s  or.  §11.  magaillaris  type)  surrounded  by  a 
cortexp  identical  in  structure  with  that  of  Sti.  5Mria  bacupensis. 
In  some  instances  this  cortex  bears  appendage  bases  on  its 
outer  parts  and  proves  therefore  to  be  of  the  stigmarioid.  type, 
Although  the  cortices  were  never  really  in  organic 
connection  with  the  Sigillarian  ateles  It  is  highly  probable 
that  cortex  and  Sigillarian  stele  are  part  of  one  plant  since 
a  coincidental  deposition  of,  a  stele  in  the  cortex  would 
hardly  have  occurred  in  so  many  different  specimens  in  the 
same  way,,  Mary  of  thes 
'e 
slides  were  already  namedp  apparently 
by  Dr.  Kidston  himselfp  "Sigillarian  root?  "  and  another  set 
I'Stigmaria  vasculare"  (also  Stim 
... 
nariopsis  vasoulare)*  The 
specimens  named  Sttscmaria  vasculare  vary  slightly  in  cortical 
and  stelar  structure  from  the,  specimen3  named  "Sigillarian 
roots?  "  and  may  therefore  be  described  separately.  The  specimens 
named  *Sigillarian.  root?  "  shall  be  described  as  stigmaria 
sigillarioides  nov,  sPec, ý  187  -1 
Stele  I 
The  centripetally  developed  1nner  :  Wlem  of  Stigmarla 
si=r,  illarioides  shows  the  same  feature  as  the  steles  of 
Sigillariae,,  the  crenulate  outer  margin  of  the  inner  xylem, 
The  inner  margin  of  the  inner  xylem  as  well  as  the  outer 
margin  of  the  outerzyles  follow  this  contour  slightly. 
The  arrangement  of  small  elementsp  for  the  greater  part 
probably  protoxylem.  elements#  on  the  periphery  of  the  inner 
xylem  mainly  causes  these  undulations., 
The  centre  of  the  stele  of  all  the  investigated  specimens 
was  hollow'and  this  may  ýbe  dese'ribed  as  the  medullary  cavity* 
The  diameter  of  the  inner  xylem  cylinder  may  vary  considerably 
whilst  the  total  diameter  of  the  xylem  cylinder  (including 
the  outer  xylem)  is  fairly  uniformo  In  another  mode  of 
sayingt  The  larger  the  cylinder.  of  primary  xyl,  emp  the  less 
is  the  outer  xylem  developed*  This  same  relationship  was 
observed  in  the  stele  of  LeRidophloios  wUnschianus,  for  which 
17ALTOI-T  (1935)  suggested  that#  although  the  diametor  of  the 
vasoblar  cylinder  remains  the  same,  the  primary  xylem  is  of 
ve7  small  diameter  at  the  b,  ase*of  the  plant  whilst  in  the 
more'd,  istal  parts  it  increases  considerablv_pari-pAssu  with 
a  decrease  in  the  amount  of  secondary  xylem. 
it  seems  most  probable  that  the  same  happened  in  StiFMria 
sigillarioides  in  which  species  the  diameter  of  the  primary 
xylem  may  vary  from  1#5  mm,  (Ke-2679),.  total  diameter  of  the 
-stele  9  mm,  to  a  diameter  of  primary  xylem  of  lo  mm  (Kc-1574s 
total  diameter  of  the  stele  21  mm)o  A  third  specimen  showed 
a  Primary  stele  of  an  average  diameter  of  8  mm  (slight 
compression)  and  the  secondary  stele  had  the  diameter  of 
22  mm.  (Kc-1461), -  IIB  8- 
These  and  other  measurements  suggest  that  the  stele  in  the 
main  branches  of  Stigmaria-skillarioides  has  a  fairly 
uniform  total  diameter  whilst  the  primary  xylem  cylinder 
in  U,  is  tapered#  similar  as  in  Lepidophloios  wUnsohianus 
(WALTOIT919135)0 
Assuming  that  the  Trimary  stele  of  Stigmaria  siaillarioides 
is  conical  it  has  to  be  considered  in  which  direction  the 
part  with  the  smaller  diameter  points*  There  is  no  direct 
evidence  bearirLS'on  thi3p  but  it  was  observed  that.  as  a 
rule#  the  specimens  with  the  smallest  primary  stele  are 
surrounded.  by  the  thickest  secondary  cortex  whilst  the 
specimens  %vith  the  largest  stý 
, 
ele-have  the  least  developed 
secondary  cortoxo  'it  also  seems  that  the  diameter  of  the 
specimen  increases  with  a  decrease  of  the  diameter  of  the 
primary  stele#  but  one  cannot  be  quite  sure  of  this  because 
the  specimens  are  all  compressed  or  the  cortex  is  broken  into 
fra3mentso  It  can'howemier  be  deduoJed,  that  the  narrow  end 
of  the  stele  pointed  towards  the  base  of  the  plantt  in  this 
case  probably  tomards  the  base  of  Sigillariap  If  all  these 
assumptions  are  correct;  a  Stigmaria  sisillarioides  branch 
would  show  the  same  development  as  the  shoot  of  Lop  ophloios 
wUnschianus  and  could  therefore  considered  to  be  a  shoot 
aýd  the  whole  Sy3teM  of  ramification  a  shoot  system. 
But  the  cortex  of-Stigmaria  sigillarioides  bears  no 
leaf  cushions#'  shows  a  development  of  the  cortex  varying  from 
the  leafy  shoots  of  Sigillaria  and  the  smaller  specimens 
bear  appe  nda!;  e  bases  which  suggest  that  it  was  the  water 
ab-sorbina  part  of  the  plant,  i*e-  functioned  as  a  root  systeme -  189  - 
2)Relation  of  St*e;  igillarioides  and  StObaoaensis: 
a)The  stele  of  St&Mnaria  siRillarioides  is  frequently 
aoooVartiad,  by  stelae  like  those  of  StIaMria  bacupensis 
which  in  certain  specimens  (Kc-2679)  surround  the  stele 
of  Stig=xia  aikillarioides  like  leaf  or  appendage  traoes* 
Other  specimens  (Ko-1460)  show  only  one  stele  of  Stigmaria 
baol!  2ensis  together  with  the  Stigmaria  siffillarioides  stele, 
All  these  S  tiqmaria  bacupensis  steles  have  a  fully 
differentiaiedýinner  xylem  (po  173)o  Remains  of  the  cortex 
of  these  sjiaLaaria  bacupensis  specimens  have  never  been 
obserýed  insidi-the'Sti.  Lmaria  siqillarioides  cortex* 
b)In  some  sipecimerwi-'ý(Ko-1931)  a  fully  developed  StIMaria 
, 
jacupensis  is  situated  immediately  outside  a  Stilrmaria 
.! 
iaillarioides  cortex*. 
o)The  cortex  of  StiSaaEiq  baoupensis  and  Stigmaria  siSillarioides 
are  identical  in  structure* 
d)The  appendage  bases  of  both  species  are  identical  in 
struotutoý 
e)RENAMT  (1893)  fisured'a  sPecimen  (p.  171)  on  which  he  could 
show,  that  the  stele  of  the  main  branch  was  of  the 
sigillarioid  type  whilst  a  ramification  of  it  had  the 
-appearanae,  of-Stismaria,  bacuponsis. 
All.,  these  above  mentioned  points  lead  to  the  conclusion 
thlat  StIMIaLtLa  bacuDensis  is  a  branch  of  Ltioaria 
Ikillarioides,  which'is  in  conformity  with  the  opinion  (p*172) 
that  Stimmria,  bacupensis  becauso  of  its  extreme3y  small 
size  must  be  either-a  basal  organ  of  a,  very  small  plant  or 
a  ramification  of-ultimate  order ý  19a  - 
it  seems  that  the.  latterýalternatjve.  is  the  more  likely  to 
a  be  the  oorrectýone  and  that  Stijmari  baouponsis  is  a  branch 
of  Stigmaria  sigillarioides  but  is  probably  not  resulting 
from  a  dichotomy  of  the  latter-o-Branahes  of  a  slml3a  order 
are  the  "tap-roots"  of  Stigmariopsis  and  in  this  conneotion. 
it.  seems  likely  that-these  "tap-roots"  (SOLM-5#1894)  have  the 
anatomical  structure  of-Stj&Liada  baoupe  sis*  This  assumption  BAM 
is  also  supported  by  the  forward  directed  appendages  (Pol76) 
of  Stigmaria  baoupensiso  The  dichotomizing  horizontal  arms 
of  Stigmariopsis  froM  which  thý  "oalamitoid"  pith  casts  are 
known  (SOLUS#1894),  probably  had,  ýhe,  SISmaria-siFrillarioides 
struoture  or  9.  in,  other  specie3i  the. 
-Sti=aria 
brardii 
structure# 
3)The  cortex  of  Stj&maria  sigillarioidess 
In  one.  specimen  of  Stismaria  sigillarioides  the  middle 
cortex  was  preserved#  still  connected  rith  the  outer  cortex, 
The  middle  cortex  consists  of  a  byphal  tissue  (Pl*XIX,  f19*74) 
and  is  produced  by  a  meristem,  between  the  middle  and  outer 
cortex,,  Probably#  as  in  Stio;  2ria  radiculo.,  ga,,  a  maristem, 
around  the  stele  and  several.,  in  the  middle  cortex  itself 
partixipated  in  the  production  of  middle  cortex  tissue, 
but  these  were  not  preserved,  #  Apppndarle  traaes  in  the  middle 
cortex  pursue#  as  in  Stimaria  radioulosa  a  steep  outward 
courseanj  seem  to  consist  mainly  of  radially  arranged 
traoheidso  The  primary  :  qrlcm  is  represented  by  few#  very  small 
elements  (pl#XIX#fig*74)  presumably  the  protoxylem  elements* 
The  pb3.  oem  area  is  occupied  by  the  same  type  of  tissue  as  in 
Stl&=3ria  ficoides  types#  "secrotory  strands"* 191!  u 
Separated  from-the  middle  cortex-by  a  meristematic  band 
is  the  inner  zone  of  the  outer  prim=.  7  cortex*  This  tissue 
consists  of  very  thin-walledt,  J=egularly  arranSedo  isodiametric 
cells*  Towards  the  outside  follows  the  growing  zone  of  the 
secondary  cortex  (pl*XIX#fig*73)  and  this  is  succeeded  I= 
centrifugal  direction  by  a  zone-in  which  the  calls  are 
tangentially  stretched  (Pl*XIX#fig#76)*  The  structure  of  these 
outer  secondary  cortical  parts  is  identical  with  those  of 
-Stigmaria 
baoupensis  and  has  been  described  there,  Traoesq 
as  leaf  or  appendage  tracesv  are  extremelg  rare  in  the 
secondax7  cortex*  One  specimen  with  aix  oxtremely  thick 
secondary  cortex  (pl*MIItfig*90)  showed  a  trace,  the  course 
of  which  is  also  indicated  in  V*191#fig#29*  Few  calls  on 
the  outýside'of  the  secondary  tissue  were  preserved  but 
judging-from  thesep  the  vascular  elements  in  pl*XXII19fig*90 
are  part  of  an  appendage  traoeo 
Specimens  of  Stigmaria  sigillarioides  with  a  large 
circumferanoe  show  complete  exfoliation  of  the  tissue  outside 
the  sclerotic  strands  and  often  have  a  deeply  fissured 
secondary  cortex*  The  tanZontially  stretched  cella  may  be 
torn  in  specimens  of  this  size.  Appendage  basest  so  far 
preservedt,  are  of  the-same  structure  as  those  of  Stigmaria 
baoupensis  and  it  seems  that  appendages  were  also 
endogenouzly  inserted  in  the,  outer  primary  cortex. 
IV am  192  - 
4)The  cortex  of  cStosigillarioides  and  Sigomamillarigi 
4ý  - 
,,. 
aria  pigillarioidea  is  The  secondary  cortex  of  Stipm 
fundamentally  of  the  same  structure  as  the  dictyox7lon  cortex 
of  the  Sub-Sigillariaeo  It  consists  of  radial  sheets  of 
fibrous  tissue  whilst  the  tissue  between  these  sheets  servod 
to  equalize  stresses  and  tensions  originating  during  the 
expansion  of  girtho,  Inthe  cortex  of  the  dictyoxylon  structure 
these  fibers  havop  howeverv  thickene4  walls#  whilst  in 
StIMEria  sir  __, 
illarioides  their  walls  are  on3,  )r  slightly 
thickened  and  on  their  outside  the  sclerotic  strands  are 
situated,,  An  arrangement  similar  as  in  the  cortex  of.  Sticpmaria 
sigillarioides  can  be  observed  in  the  outer  cortex  of 
Sigillaria  bamillarispAn  which  species  the  sclerotic  strands 
are  situated  in  the  periderm  (ploXXII10fiSSS)*  These  strands 
are  differentiated  from  secondary  tissue*  The  same  specime-n. 
show3  that  the  cells  in  the  shadow  of  the  sclerotic  strands 
are  more'thiotened  than  those  in  between  and  also  that  in 
some  instances  the  cells  in  between  are  slightly  radially 
stretched*  It  is  easy  to  imagine  that  after  tanZential 
expansion  a  cortex  of  this  type  would  be  similar  to  the 
cortex  of  Stigmria  baqy2ensis  or,  StIgMaria  Alft1larioidege 
There  can  be  little  doubt  thereforep  that  the  secondary 
cortex  of  Sti 
J, 
Maria  bacunensis  and  Stim-maria  siqillarioides 
in  homologous  to  the  periderm  and  that  the  tissue  outside 
corresponds  to  the  outer  primary  oortexpi*oo  the  leaf-cushion 
region  of  the  shoot*  In  the  Sigillarian  shoot  as  well  as 
in  Stigrmaria  baouponsis  the  cells  of  the  outer  cortex  decrease 
in  size  in  centrifuGal  directiong  but  the  suberizea 
hypodorWLs  of  Sisillaria  is  missinS  entire3.  y  in  St 
bacupensis  in  which  the  outer  cells,  so  far  preservedp  are 
not  thickened  at  all* -  193  - 
Leaf-curhion 
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fl@29:  Dlagrammatic  drawing  of  a  Sigillarioid  outer  cortex 
of  aerial  and  Stigmarioid  branch. 
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-  normajL  reconcLary  tissue -  194  - 
g)Stismaria  viisoularisp  a  now  sigillarioid  speciest 
X:  U=  =22  ======  r-= 
Apart  from  the  specimens  described  as  Stigmaria 
sisillarioidesp  the  Xidston  Collection  contains  slides 
showing  otherStigmariae  with  a  similar  stele  which  however 
vary  from  St,.  sigillarioides  in  the  structure  of  their 
outer  cortex* 
The  slides  containing  these  specimens  vrere  apparantly 
n=ed  by  Xidston  himself  StjjMria  vascularis  Weisse  A 
species  with  that  name  hasp  howevert  not  been  described 
but  it  seems  probable  that  Kidston  was  referring  to  VEISS 
(19006  The  Sti&marian  axis  described  in  this  publioationp 
Stipmaria  %7eissiana  Leclercqp  shows  however  a  different 
development  of  the,  inner  xylem  as  well  as  the  cortex  and 
therefore  X  propose  to  call  the  in  the  followinZ  chapter 
described  specimens  Stj!;  mariq  vascularis  nov,  speop 
Anatomical  structuret 
1)Stele: 
The  vascular  cylinder  consists  of  centripetally  differentiatei 
inner  zylem  and.  radially  arranged  trachoidso  the  'outer  xylem& 
The  distribution  of  tissues  is  the  same  as  in  specimens 
of  Stigmaria  siSillarioides  with  a  small  primary  stele* 
In  StIamaria  vascularit  however  the  crenulate  outer  margin 
of  the  inner  xylem  is  not  so  conspicuous  (pl*XVXIItfiS.  7l). 
The  outer  xylem  is  dissected  by  principal  and,  even  more 
by  secondary  medullary  rays  and  this  forms  one  of  the  most 
, striking  contrasts  between  this  species  and  St,  slaillarioides# 
The  diazacter.  of  the  innor  xylem  seems  to  be  fairly  constant 
in  all  the  examined  specimens  but  the  diameter  of  the  outer 
xylem  varies  from  18  to  4o  mm;  (diameter  of  the  primary  stele 
varies  from  4  mm  in  the  specimens  vrith  the  smallest  diameter 
of  secondary  xylem  and  I  mm  of  those  with  a  large  amouat)* AM  195  - 
A'specimen,  of  Stiamaria  vasoularis  with  a  solid  primary 
stole  was  not  found  but  the  specimen  of  Stigmaria  lohesti 
(P,  169)  figured  by  WEISS  (1930#fig*2)  is  of  the  same  type#, 
especially  becauze  of  the  many  medullary  rVcso 
Irregularities  in  growth  occur  frequently  on  the  outer  margin 
of  the  outer  xylems 
2)Cortext 
Of  the  cortex  of  Stigmaria  vascularls.  only,  the  parts 
outside*the'sec6ndary  c9rtex,  ar 
'e 
preserved*  The  cells  of 
the  inner  part  of  the  secondary  cortex  are  of.  uniform  size 
but  of  extremely  wido  radial  diameterp  as  compared  with 
cells  in  the  same  region  of  Stigmaria  s:  Lgillarioides  and 
Sti,  gmaria  bacupensis.,  Further  out  in  the  cortex  all  the 
cells  are  tangentially  stretched.  and  unlike  Stigmaria 
sir,  illaripidos,  bar-ds,  of  isodiametrio  cells  are  absent. 
This  zone  of  dilatation  is  succeeded  centrifugally  by  a 
narrow  bandL,  of  pr1mary  tissue  the  calls  of  which  are  also 
tangentially  extended*  In  this  primary  tissue  black  strandsp 
as,  thoso.  of  StiMaria  bacupensis,  #  may  occur*  In  this  zone 
which  might  correspond  to  the  outer  pr1mary  cortex  all  the 
calls  have  rather  thick  walls  (PlsXVIIIofis*72),  On  the  outer 
side  ot  the  cortex  a  tissue  consisting  of  very  small  cells 
with  thin  walls  is,  aituatod,  This'#ssue  might  be  called  the 
superficial  cortex.  In  it  nests  of  cells  witli  thickened 
walls  (pl.  XVIIItfig..  72)  and  tracheids  may  occur,  & 
Appendages  are  inserted  in,  the  outer  primary  cortex  and 
break  throu,,,  h  the  superfIcial.  cortex.  The  appendvqge  bases 
are  very  small  and  similar  to  those  of  Stigmaria  bacui)onsis' 
Appendages  of  the  speoios  are  not  knoan. -  196  a- 
The  group  "Stigmariae  with  a  diploxyloid  stele" 
comprises  all  Stigmariae  in  which  the  outer  an&  the  inner 
xylem  is  clearly  differentiatedo  There  are  three  different 
stelar  types  among  this  group  of  specids: 
I)The  Stigmaria  weissiana  type;  stele  medullatedg  primary 
xylem  differentiatec!  centripetally. 
2)The  Stigmaria  lohesti  type;  solid  stelep  centripetally 
differentiated  primary  xylem. 
3)The'Stigmaria  bacupensis  type;  protoxylem  groups  and 
direction  of  differentiation  in  primary  xylem  not 
recognitable. 
In  contrast  to  the  species-of  the  Stigmaria  ficoides 
typet  the  species  with  a  diploxyloid  stele  are  distinguished 
by  the  variation  in  the  structure  of  their  steles*Exoept 
in  Stigmaria  weissiana,  -  Stigmaria  shurneyensis  the  cortex 
is  uniform  in  all  Stigmariae  with  a  diploxyloid  stele* 
For  this  reason  it  seems  likely  that  some  of  these 
different  Stigmaria  species  are  part  of  one  plant  species 
and  represent  only  branches  of  different  ordero 
Stigmaria  weissiana  has  a  pith  of  varying  diameter 
and  the  trach6ids  in  the  inner-xylem,  are  extremely  wide* 
The  stele  thus  shows  great  affinities  with  Bothrodendron 
mundum.  and  it-seemB  probable  that  this  species  is  the 
basal  organ  of  Bothrodendron*  The  cortex  of  Stigmaria 
weissiana  has  no  sclerotic  elements  in  its  outer  parts 
in  contrast  to  the  other  Stigmariae  with  a  diploxyloid 
stele*  Only  Stigmaria.  shurneyensis  has  a  similar  cortex, (61  197 
- 
This  species#  however#  has  a  stele  consisting  of  a  solid 
primary  xylemp  pith  being  absent.  The  tracheids  of  the 
inner  xylem  are  of  the  same  wide  diameter  as  in  Stigmaria 
weissiana  and  it  seems  probable  that  St.  shurneyensis  is 
a  protostelic  branch  or  the  protostelic  base  of  Stigmaria 
weissiana  and  therefore  also  part  of  a  Bothrodendron  tree# 
In  the  stele  of  Stiamaria  brardii  the  ring  of  primary 
xylem  is  partly  dissected#  as  It  is  known  from  the  steles 
of  Sub-Sigillariae.  Furthermorep,  Stigmaria  brazdii  shows 
the  dictyoxylon  cortexp  so  there  is  hardly  anýr  doubt  that 
Stigmaria,  brard  ii  is  the  basal  organ  of  Sub-Sigillariae, 
Stismaria  sigillarioides  has  a  medullAted  stele  which 
resembles  that  of  Eu-Sigillariae.  The  margin  between  inner 
and  outer  xylem  undulates  owing  to  the  protruding  protoxylem 
groups  on  the  surface  of  the  primary  xylem  cylinder;, 
Similar  is  the  stele  of 
, 
Stigmaria  lohesti#  but  this  species 
has  a  protostele*  It  seems  probable  that  Stigmaria  lohesti 
is  a  protostelio  branch  of  Stigmaria  sigillarioides. 
The  cortex  of  Stigmaria  sigillarioides  is  identical  in 
structure  with  the  cortex  of,  Stigmaria  bacupensis  and 
similar  to  the  cortices  of  EU-Sigillarian  shoots.  It  seems 
probable  that  Stigniaria  sigillarioides  is  the  basal  organ 
of  Sub-Sigillariae  and  that  Stigmaria  bacupensis  is  a  side 
branch  of  St*  sigillarioides. 
stigmaria  bacupens  s  has  a,  solid  primary  stele  which 
consists  of  annular  and  scalariform.  traoheids  and  parenchyma* 
The  outer  xylem  is  deeply  dissected  by  medullary  rays  and 
in  thisIStismaria  bacupensis  shows  affinities  with  species 
'Of  the 
, 
StiaMaria  ficoides  type 
-Stigmaria 
vasoularis  has  a  similar  stele  as  Stigmaria 
sigillarioides  but  the  cortex  shows  no  sclerotic  fibers 
as  in  the  latter  specieso T 
_IV 
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10*Conclusiono: 
w===a==xxw=* 
a)Ooourence  of  Stigmriat 
Stigma  ioid  branches  are  the  basal  organs  of  the 
palaeozoio  arborescent  Lycopodse  They  occur  in  strata 
extending  from  the  Lower  Carboniferous  to  the  Lower  Permian 
but  are  especially  abundant,  in  the  coal  measures*  For 
reasons  explained  in  this  thesis  it.  seems  however  unlikely 
that  beds  of  casts  of  Stigmaria  are#  as  previKsly  assumedp 
usually  the  true  bases  of  coal  seams, 
b)Nomeiý61ature  of  Sligmariat 
The  generic  name-Stir.  maria  was  originally  applied  to 
casts,  impressions,  or  comp=essions  of  cylindrical 
branchesl  bearing  quincunoially  arranged  appendages  or 
circular  appendage  scars.  These  branches  are  part  of  a 
sym=stric  dichotomous  ramification  system  and  the  name 
Stigmaria  in  now  alzo  applied  to  the  whole  system* 
Stigmarioid  branches  attached  to  certain  Sigillaria 
trunks  deviate  in  their  arrangement  from  the  pattern 
typical  of  Stigmariao  This  system  of  ramification  has  been 
called  Stigmariopsise 
Structurally  preserved  specimens  are  called  Stigmaria 
when  either  appendages  are  attached  to  themp  appendage  bases 
are  preserved  in  the  cortex,  or  when  it  can  be  inferred 
from  the  structure  of  the  stele  that  it  is  that  of  Stigmariao 
A  systematic  description  of  Stigmaria  specimens  # 
preserved  as  castsp  impressions  or  compressions  has  not 
been  attempted  in  this  thesis*  The  following  systematic 
classification  is  based  on  the  investigation  of  petrified# 
structurally  preserved  specimens* ý  199  . 
. 
The  steles  of  Stigmarioid  branches  were  found  to  be 
of  two  typesp  the  Stigmaria  ficoides  typep  in  which  a 
uniform  xylem  is  developed  and  the  diploxyloid  type  in 
whichs,  similarly  as  in  the  aerial  shoots,  the  xylem 
consists  of  a  centripetally  differentiated  inner  and  a 
centrifugally  differentiated  outer  part. 
I,  Species  of  the  Stismaria  ficoides  types 
Diagnosist  Stele  medullated;  xylem  unifo=,,  consisting 
of  wedge-shaped  bundlesp  separated  from  each  other  by 
the  principal  medullary  rays  in  which  appendage  traces  P, 
pass  gut* 
Specimens  with  this  type  of  xylem  were  first  described. 
as  Stismaria  ficoideso  This  species  is  ill  defined  and  a 
type  specimen  does  not  exist*  Since  several  species  can 
be  identified  having  this  type  of  stele  the  name  Stjoaria 
ficoides  is  used  to  describe  a  certain-type,  of-stele  but 
Its  use  as  a  specific  name  is  disoontinueds 
1)Stigmaria  sevrardi  nmr.  spec.  -  (p*51)t 
Typq-ppecimenj  Glasgow  Class  Coll-34. 
Locality  1  Oldhim/Lancs-6 
Horizon  t  Halifax  Hard  Bed/U-Carb- 
Affinities  I  Sim.  with  Lepidophloios  sp. 
Stele  t  Medullated;  Endo-xylem;  30-35  xylem  wedges; 
irr 
, 
egularitiesl'in  growth  frequent; 
exo-xylem  frequently  preserved;  phloem 
secretory  strands;  pericycle. 
Med.  rays  t  High  and  slander;  app6trace  -  tongue  shaped# 
Cortex  z  Ouýer  cortex  unifo=;  ho  sclerotic  elementsp 
no  superficial  cortex* 
Appendages  :  Secondary  xylem  frequent;  middle  cortex  a 
arm  parenohyma;  uniforM  outer  cortex* 
Conspicuous  :  Med.  ravs;  arm-parenchym  of  appendages, --200  - 
2)Stigmaria  arranensis  nov.  spea.,  (p.  88)t 
Reference  :  WALTOI;  (1935)  ,  I.,  Type  specimen:  J.  Walton  Coll.  605  /  Glasgow 
Locality  Laggan  Bayp  Arran,  Scotland. 
Horizon-  Calo*Sandst*Ser.  /t.  Carb. 
Affinities  i  Sim.  with  Lepidophloios  wUnschianus 
Stele  :  Medullated;  endo-xylem;  16-20  xylem  wedges; 
irregulhrities',  in  growth  on  periphery 
frequent;  exo-xylem;  phloem  4  seoretory  strands* 
Ued.  rayg  :  High  and  slender;  app.  traoe  triangular. 
Cortex,  $  Hyphal  middle  'Corteklthick  secondary  cortex 
with  zones  of  searetory  ducts;  zone  of 
dilatation;  seoretory  ducts  in  primary 
cortex;  uniform  outer  cortex. 
Appendages  :  Secondary  xylqm;  perioyole;  middle  cortex 
. 
arm  parenchyma;  trabecUar  bridge* 
Conspicuous,  :,  Thick  secondary  cortex;  Xow  number  of  xylem 
wedges. 
3)Stigmaiia  pettyaurensis.  soott,  (p.  lo,  3): 
tSCOTTtnoteboo'k  no'*XVIII  in  British  Museum  of 
Natural,  Historyppilll.  -.  Type  specimeniKidston  Coll*545japbp/  Glasgow 
Lbcaljtý  ;  Pettyour/Fife,,  Sootland 
Horizon  sCalc#Sandst-.  Ser.  /L.  Carb, 
Affinities  iSimilarities  wi!  h,  LeP'*v3ltheimianum. 
Ste'le'  'sMedullated-.,  40-45,  xylem  we4es;  extremely  large 
xylein  cylinderi 
Med.  ray  :  Broad  and  high;  triangular  traoe& 
Cortex  Warrow  unifo=  outer  cortex;  few  irregular' 
sclerotic  cells  differentiat6d;  ho  'superficial 
cortex. 
Appendages  tSecondary  xylem;  distipat  zonation  of  outer 
cortex* 
Conspicuous  ':  Extremely  large  xylem  pylinder. -  201  w- 
4)Stigmaria  radiculosa  Rick  (p*36)s 
Referenoet  ;  HICK  (1891);  WEISS  (1902). 
Type  specimeni  Manoh.  Mus.  Coll.  R  354 
Looality  ;  Cinder  Hills  near  SiddaltHalifax. 
Horizon  i  Upper  Carboniferous 
Affinities  :  Sim.  with  ?  Lepidophloios  fuliginosus. 
Stele  Medullated;  30-35  narrow  xylem  wedges; 
exo-xylem;  phloem  =  secretory  strandsi 
pericycle; 
Med.  rays  I  High  and  alender;  triangular  appendage'traceo 
Cortex  t  Hyphal  middle  cortex;  narrow  secondary  c6rtexj 
seZretory  ducts  in  outer  primary  cortex; 
sclerotic  band;  superficial  cortex. 
Appendages  :  Perioycle  and  inner  cortex;  middle  cortex- 
loose  parenchyma;  distinot  zonation  of  outer 
cortex. 
Conspicuous  s  Sclerotic  band;  black  layer  between  stele 
and  cortex. 
5)Stigmaria  vulgaris  novospeoo  (P-107): 
Type  specimens  Kidston  Coll.  649  Glasgow 
locality  s? 
Horizon  :  Halifax  Hard  Bed  U.,  Carb. 
Affinities  I  Sim.  with  Lepidodendroh  vasculare. 
Stele  :  Medullated;  30  xylem  wedr,,  esj 
Med.  rays  t  High  and  narrow;  very  short  triangular 
app-trace. 
Cortex  I  Thick  secondary  cortex  with  seoretory  ducts; 
Sclerotic  band  and  sclerotic  strands; 
superficial  cortex; -  202  ~ 
maria  asteroidea  nov.  spec.  (p.  116):  6)Sti,  - 
Type  specimenj  Kidston  Coll.  654  Glasgow 
Locality  t? 
Horizon  :  Halifax  Hard  Bed  U.  Carb, 
Affinities  S? 
Stele  I  Medullated-,  30  xylem  wedges. 
Cortex  S  Narrow  primary  cortex;  solerotio  strandal 
broad  superficial  cortex, 
Appendages  I  Narrow  outer  cortez;  no  limitimg  layer. 
Conspicuous  :  Sclerotic  strands  and  superficial  cortex* 
IloStioariae  with  a  Diploxyloid  Steles 
This  group  comprises  all  specimens  in  the  stele  of 
which  a  primary  inner  and  a  secondary  outer  xylem  is 
distinctly  differentiated.  The  steles  of  these  Stigmariae 
thus  have  a  similar  appearance  a-the  steles  of  the  aerial 
parts  0;  the  Lepidodendrales. 
7)Stigmaria  weissianaLeqlercqý(p.  165)t 
Reference  LEOIJMCQ  (1928);  WEISS  (1908). 
Affinities  Sim*  with  Bothrodendron  mund= 
Stele.  I  Medullated;  varying  X  of  pith;  inner  xylem 
tracheids  extremely  larse;  few  primary 
elements;  solid  uecondary  xylem. 
Med,  rays  2  Lens-shaped;  only  primary  traoheids  in 
appotraoeo 
Conspicuous  t  Large  tracheids  of  inner  xylem;  medullary 
rays. 
8)Stigmaria  shurneyensis  novospeco(p.  167): 
Type  specimen:  Kidston  Coll.  652  A/  Glasgow 
Locality  :  Shurney  Ford  near  Baoup/Lanos. 
Horizon  I  Upper  Foot  Coal  /  U.  Carb. 
Affinities  :  Similarities  with  Bothrodendron  mundum. 
Stele  I  Solid;  little  primary  xylem;  large  tracheids* 
Med.  rays  :  Lens-shaped-only  primary  elements  in  app# 
traoe., 
Conspicuous  S  Medorayso -  20  3- 
9)Stigmaria  lohesti  Leclereq  (p.  169)s 
Reference  t  LECLERCQ  (1925) 
Affinities  i  Probably  ultimate  branch  of  St,  sigillarioides 
or  Stevascularise 
Stele  Solid;  centripetal  prima  y  xylem;  outer  xylem 
dissected  by  primary  and  secondary  medorayso 
Med#rays  i  Very  short;  broad  triangoapp.  trace. 
Conspicuous  s  Solid  stele* 
JO)Stlamaria  bacupensis  Soott,,  et  Lang  (p,.  3.72)': 
Reference  :  LECLERCQ  (1930), 
Affiniiies  f,  Probably  branch  of  St.  sigillarjoides. 
Stele,  sInner  xylem  oo 
' 
nsisting  of  annular  and 
scalariform  tracheids  and  parenchymatous 
cells;  outer  xylem  dissected  by  many  principal 
medullary  rays, 
M6d*rays  :1  Highpnarrow;  app-trace  triangular* 
Cortex  3  Sclerotic  strands;  fibrous  and  expansion 
tissue;  outer  primary  cortex  v7ide* 
Appendages  I  Endogenously  inserted;  trabecular  bridgel 
tracheids  of  tr.  bridge  terminate  underneath 
limiting  layer. 
Conspicuous  Stelejappendages. 
ll)StiýMaria  brardii  Renault  (P.  170)1 
Ref&rence  :  RENAMT  (1893), 
Affinities  :  Sim*  with  Sub-Sigillaria  sp. 
Stele  Partly  dissected  primary  xylem;  solid  secondary 
xylem. 
Cortex  i  Diotyoxylon  cortex. 
Conspicuous  ;  Cortex. -  204  ý 
12)SUL;  ýRaria  sigillarioides  nov.  spec.  (p.  186)s 
Type  specimens  Kidston  Coll.  2679 
Locality  I  Dulesgate 
. Horizon  :  Halifax  Hard  Bed 
Affinities  :  Simvrith  Bu-SigiD  aria  sp. 
Stele  S  Medullated;  varving  diameter  of  primAry 
stele;  crenulate  inner  and  outer  margin  of 
xylem  cylinder;  outer  xylem  solid, 
Cortex  t  Middle  cortex  hyphal;  sclerotic  strands; 
fibrous  and  axpansion  tissue, 
Conspicuous  :  Sigillarioid  stelo  surrounded  by  cortex 
bearing  appendages. 
13)Stigmaria  vascularis  nov*speo*  (P-194): 
Type  specimen:  Xidston  Coll.  2314 
Locality  3? 
Horizon  go  Upper  Carboniferous 
Affinities  t  Sim.  with  Sigillariae. 
Stele  Uedullated;  dentripetal  primary  -Vlem;  outer  xylem  deeply  dissected  ýyýprimary 
and  secondary  medullary  rays. 
Cortex  t  All  cells  Iwangbstretched;  'thiok  outer 
Prirzry  CO.  -rtex;  no  fibrous  tissue. 
Appendages  I  Endogenous. 
Conspicuous  I  Outer  cortex. -  205  - 
o)Anatomy  of  Stismariat 
The  xylem  of  Stigmariae  of  the  ficoides 
' 
type  was  found 
to  correspond  solely  to  the  outer  xylem  of  the  diploxyloid 
steleso  Its  tradheids  are  differentiated  3imultaneously 
from  primary  and  secondary  parenchymap  therefore  a  strict 
distinction  between  metaxylem  and  secondary  xylem  cannot 
be  made* 
Between  xylem  and  pith  the  endo-Vlem  is  situated$ 
a  parenchyma  of  procambial  origin  in  which  occasionally 
tracheids  may  be  differentiated.  Even  these  are  probably 
not  centripetally  differentiatedi  the  direction  of  their 
development-isp,  as  in  Stigmaria  bacupensisenot  clear. 
The  stele  of  the,  latter  corresponds  most  closely  to  the 
stele  of  the  shoot  of  Isoetes  and  in  this  planto  owing 
to  the  absence  of  protoxylem  elements,  the  direction  of 
differentiation  in  the  inner  xylem  cannot  be  made  out4 
In  the  Stigmaria  ficoides 
' 
and  SUM22ria 
' 
bacupenSis  type 
of  stele#  the  outer  xylem  in  split  into  a  varying  number 
of  wedges  by  medullary  =aysp  in  which  the  appendage  traces 
pass  out*  In  this  feature  both  stelar  types  correspond 
but  differ  from  stigmarioid  branches  with  a  centripetally 
developed  inner  xylemp  in  which  the  medullary  rays  and 
the  appendage  traces  therein  may  be  of  varying  structure, 
It  seems  therefore  that  branches  with  a  Stipmaria  ficoides 
type  and  those  witha  Stigmaria  bacupensis,  type  of  stele# 
are  homologous  organs.  The  first  of  the  medullated  type, 
the  latter  of  the  protostelic  type* 
Branches  with  a  diploxyloid  stele  probably  have  a 
primary  stele  consisting  of  a  protostelic  and  a  siphonostelio 
part,  analogous  to  aerial  shootst  Stigmaria  bacupensis  is 
probably  a  side  branch  of  the  sigillarioid  Stigmariae  and 
seems  to  be  the-anatomical  structure  of  the  "tap-roots" 
as  known  of  Stigmariopsis. -  206  - 
Because  of  their  similar  cortical  structure  it  was 
concluded  that  branches  with  steles  of  the  Stigmaria 
'ficoides 
type  are  the  basal  organs  of  tho  Lepidodendraleso 
At  least  two  of  the  stigmarioid  species  with  a  diploxyloid 
stelev  described  in  this  thesis#  constitute  the  basal 
organs  of  Sigillariae  (Stebrardii  and  St-osigillarioides)* 
Other  Stigmariae  with  a  diploxyloid,  stele  are  possibly 
also  the  basal  ramifications  of  Sigillariae.  St.  weissiana 
. 
2nsis  are  probably  the  basal  organ  of  and  StoshurngZ 
Bothrodendrono 
d)HistoloUj.  2f  S  ima  i 
ISINtmantra 
I)Secondary  growthi 
All  specimens  described  in  this  thesis  suggested  that 
seoondary  tissues  were  not  produced  by  normally  functioning 
linear  cambia.  The  position  of  primary  tissues  within 
radially  arranged  cells  rather  seemed  to  indicate  that 
secondary  -tissues  in  both  stele  and  cortex  of  stigmarioid 
branches  originated  from  meristematio  activity  of  a  deep 
zone  of  tissue  within  which  inactive  primary  patches  may 
remaino  These  results  of  the  investigation  of  stigmarioid 
branches  also  seem  to  have  bearing  upon  the  anatoW  of  the 
aerial  parts  of  the  palaeozoio  arboreseent  Lycopodsp  therefore 
the  use  of  terms  referring  to  such  cambia  as  for  instance 
"Phellogen"  in  the  description  of  their  anatomy  is  no  longer 
advisable* 
2)Acoessory  tissues: 
Two  types  of  "secondary  growth"  were  recognized  in  the 
stigmarioid  branchos.  Tho  first  produces  radially  arranged 
tissue  and  the  second  parenchyma  ofton  of  a  hyphal 
appearance. -  207  ý 
The  meristems,  arise  in  primary  cortical  oellso  This 
accessory  tissue  has  been  called  middle  cortex  in  this 
the,  sis  and  is  in  the  aerial  parts  of  Lepidodendron  and 
Lepidophloios  of  the  same  origin  and  noto  as  has  been 
claimed,  laid  down  by  the  apical  meristem. 
3)Dilatation  of  tissues  in  Stigmariat 
Tissues  on  the  periphery  of  larger  branches  frequently 
show  considerable  tangential  stretc4inge'  These  tissues 
have  no't'been  produced  in  that  shape  but  were  stretched  by 
the  tangential  stresses  during  expansion  of  the  branch. 
In  several  specimens  the  elasticity  of  the  cells  and 
tissues  in  the'arboresoont  Lycopods  could  be  demonstrated* 
4)Epidermis  of  Stigmaria: 
Certain  species  of  the  Stigmaria,  ficoides  type  show  thin- 
walled  parenchyma  described  as  superficial  cortex, 
separated  from  the  outer  primary  cortax  by  a  sclerotic  band, 
A  single  epidermal  layer  was  not  observed  but  it  may  be 
that  this  outermost  zone#  similar  in  structure  as  the 
velamen  of  orchid  roots#  is  a  multiple  epidermis. 
Appendages  are  inserted  endogenously  in  the  superficial 
cortex#  which  has  no  equivalent  in  the.  tissues  of  the 
aerial  shoot*  In  the  diploxyloid  species  in  which  no  such 
superficial  cortex  was  observed,  the  appendages  are  inserted 
endogenously  in  the  outer  primary  cortex* -  208  - 
nhology  of  Sti4mariat  e)Lor 
LANG(1915)  and  HIRMER(1927)  brought  forward  the  theory 
that  the  Lepidodendrales  were  bi-polar  plants  and  both 
suggestelthat  Stigmaria  13  homologous  to  the  aerial 
shoot.  This  opinion  has  frequently  been  attacked  and  the 
arguments  against  were  mainly  based  on  the  anatomical 
difference  between  the  stale  of  Stigmariap  especially  that 
of  the  ficoides  type#  and  the  aerial  shoots  of  the 
Lepidodendrales.  In  this  thesis  the  similarity  between 
the  stigmarioýd  and  lepidodendroid  cortex  has  been  pointed 
out. 
The  results  of  the  investigation  of  relatively  few 
specimens  of  Stigmaria  with  a  diploxyloid  stele  supports 
the  theory  brought  forward  by  WG  and  AIRMER  and  supplements 
it  by  suggesting  the  following  relations  between  Stigmariae 
and  aerial  shootas 
If  the  assumption  is  correct  that  Sto.  shurneyonsis  as  well 
as  St.  weissiana  are  the  basal  parts  of  Bothrodendront  then 
Bothrodendron  has  had  the  simplest  type  of  Stigmaria  and 
it  was  absolutely  homologous  to  the  aerial  ramification. 
The  solid  stigmarioid  as  well  as  shoot  stele  open  up  to 
a  siphonostale  in  parts  of  tho  ramification  system.  The 
increase  in  the  diameter  of  the  primary  stele  of  St.  wainsiana 
has  been  referred  to  in  this  thesis.  An  argument  in  favour 
of  the  strict  homology  bet-wean  Stigmaria  and  shoot  of 
Bothrodendron  is  the  structure  of  the-principal  medullary 
rays  and  the  appendage  traces  therein,  In  both 
4 
St.  weissiana 
and  Sto.  shurneyensis  these  traces  show  no  aeoonLiary  xylem 
attached  and  are  similar  to  leaf  traces  in  contrast  to  the 
ztructuro  of  appendage  traces  of  spocies  of  tho  Stigmaria 
ficoides  type&  A  specimen  of  Sto.  shurneyensis  has  attached 
appendages  and  there  is  no  doubt  that  it  is  a  true  Stigmariao -  209  ý 
There  is  much  evidence  supportinS  the  view  that  aerial 
and  stigmarioid  branches  of  Bothrodendron  are  strictly 
homologous#  the  only  difference  being  that  the  stigmarioid 
branches  bore  appendages  in  place  of  leaves. 
In  the  Sigillariae  the  layout  of  the  stigmarioid 
ramification  system  ancl  the  anatomical  relation  are  more 
complicated.  It  is  remarkable  that  Sigillaria,,  the  aerial 
shoot  of  which  is  only  little  branched#  shows  the  most 
elaborate  system  of  ramification  in  the  Sticamaria  organ. 
It  has  previously  in  this  thesis  been  suggested  that  the 
main  branches  of  St.  sigillarioides  hado  sidTar  as  Stigmaria 
weissiana,  an  opening  primary  stele  eg.  that  near  the, 
base  the  stele  of  St*sigillarinides  is  solid  whilst  in  the 
distal  parts  of  the  ramification  system  the  stele  is 
medullated.  These  branches  of  St.  sippillarioides  bear 
.  ==Q.  == 
appendages  and  the  conclusion  is  that  they  are  strictly 
homologous  to  the  aerial  shootso  But  Stesigillarioides 
bears  additional  branches  whose  structure  is  known  under 
the  name  of  Stigmaria  bacupensi3.  Stobacupensis,  is  probably 
identical  with  the  "tap-roots"  of  Stigmariopsis. 
How  these  St.  bacupensis  branchas  come  off  the  Stosigillarioides 
branches  is  not  known  and  their  order  in  the  ramification 
system  has  to  remain  anoopen  question4 
The  anatomical  structure  of  species  of  the  Stig  ,  maria 
'Upoides  type  is  very  aimilar  to  that  of  Stigmaria  bacupensis 
e.  g.  the  side  branchas  of  3igillarioid  Stigmariae. 
Especially  from  the  point  of  view  of  xylem  development  the 
stele  of  the  Stigmaria  ficoides  type  can  be  regarded  as  the 
medullated  form  of  the 
' 
Stigmaria  bacupensis  stele*  The 
tissue  described  as  ando-.  Vlem  in  the  Stio-maria  ficoides 
stele  corresponds  to  the  inner  xylem,  of  Stigmaria  bacupensis 
especially  in  the  peculiar  way  primary  xylem  elements 
are  differentiated. -  210  -P 
The  outer  xylem  of  St.  bacupensis  and  especially  the 
medullary  rays  in  it  are  of  the  same  structure  as  those 
of  the  StLgmaria  ficoides  steles  but  vary  considerably 
from  those  of  the  diplaxyloid  Stigmariae,  It  has  furthermore 
been  pointed  out  in  this  thesis  that  the  cortex  of 
Stigma  ia  asteroidea  although  the  stele  of  this  spocies  is 
of  the  ficoides  type,  sho-x3  considerable  affinities  with 
that  of  St.  baoupensiso 
All  this  suggests  that  Stobnoupensis  and  the  species 
of  the  Stigmaria  ficoides  type  are  homologous  organs. 
Whilst  Stlainaria  bac-u-nensis  is  boýne  on  branolies  equivalent 
to  the  aerial  shoots  (Stosiaillarioides),  3uch  equivalents 
of  aerial  ramifications  are  not  known  in  the  SUSmariae  of 
the  ficoides  type,  are  not  developed  or  possibly  reduced 
in  the  course  of  evolution*  Whilst  it  seems  likely  that  the 
aerial  shoot  of  Bothrodendrales  and  Sigillariao  grew 
simultaneously  with  t0ho  Stigmaria  or  even  that  the  Stigmaria 
was  developed  first  for  the  greater  part,  the  shoot  of 
Lopidodandrales  may  have  risen  first  and  the  Stigmariae 
derreloped  later* 
f)Evolution  of  Sti3mariat  Z=  ;  Z.  &&  =zum  wýZam 
A3.  though  all  Stigmariae  are  vexy  similar  in  their 
external  appearance#  thre-a  distinctly  different  type3  oan 
be  distinguished  from  the  anatomical  point  of  view.  These 
three  types  exa  be  related  to  the  thrae  ,  Penera  of  arborescent 
lycopods:  Bothrodenlrales,  SiZillariae  anI  Lopidodendrales. 
The  ovolution  of  these  different  systems,  between  which 
a  phylogenetic  link  is  recognizable,  seems  to  have  taken 
place  in  the  Devonian  since  in  the  Laver  Carboniferous 
the  different  systems  are  already  presant. -  211  - 
A  further  development  in  the  course  of  evolution  can 
be  deducýed  from  the  variation  of  anatomy  within  the 
species  groups*  The  Lower  Carboniferous_  Stigmaria  arranensis 
a  species  with  the  Stismaria  ficoides  type  of  stelep 
shows  a  shoot-like  undifferentiated  outer  cortex.  In  the 
other  Lower  Carboniferous  speciesp  Stigmaria  pettyaurensisp 
differentiation  of  the  outer  cortex  is  in  an  initial  stage* 
The  Upper  Carboniferous  species  Stigmaria  radiculosa  and 
St.  vulgarist  howeverp  show"a  fully  differentiated 
superficial  cortex  e.  g.  probably  a  multiple  epidermis, 
and  have  therefore  more  root-like  features. 
T"  basal'organs  of  Sigillariae.  are  represented  by 
St.  vascularis  and  St.  sigillarioides  in  the  Upper 
Carboniferous  as  more  primitive  types  whilst  in  the 
Stephanian  and  in  the  lower  Permian  St.  brardii  with  the 
more  elaborate,  diotyoxylon  cortex  prevails. 
0ý2MLq'... 
Stigmarioid  branches  are  of  two  different  types.  They 
can  have  a  diploxyloid  stele  or  one  consisting  of  uniform 
xylem.  13  species  of  Stigmaria  have  hitherto  been  identified. 
Seven  of  these  are  newly  described  in  this  thesis. 
Certain  Stigmariae  are  homologous  to  the  aerial 
ramification  of  the  plants.  The  sigillarioid  Stigmariae 
bear  side  branches  which  have  no  equivalent  in  the  aerial 
ramification  and  are  special  developments  of  the  absorbing 
system.  Stigmaria  ficoidesithe  basal  organ  of  Lepidodendraless 
is  morphologically  equivalent  to  these  side  branches  of 
the  sigillarioid  Stigma  lae. -  212  - 
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P  LA  TEI 
fig,,  l  :  Stigmaria,  from  Clayton/yorksýj  now  in  Manchester 
,  juseum  (from  11JEUR01927P  after  WILLIý'US01101887)* 
figolas  Map  of  Stigmaria  in  figol  (from  WILLIAMS0141887)o 
fig*2  t  Stigmaria  from  Piesberg/osnabrUckp  now  in  Geologische 
Landesanstalt  Berlin  (from  GOTHAN#1921)o 
fig.  2at  Map  of  the  Stigmaria  in  fig.  2  (from  POTONIEpl89O)o 
fUO3  I  Small  Stigmaria  specimen  (diameter  of  upper  extremety 
6  inches),  From  WILLIMSON  (1887)o 
fig-3a:  View  of  the  under  surface  of  specimen  in  fig*3o 
fig-4  and  5t  Casts  of  tree  bases  from  Dixon  Fold/Lanoso  now 
in  HanchoMuseum  (from  Williamson,  1887). 
fig.  6  1  View  of  the  under  surface  of  a  Sigillarian  tree  base 
from  Cape  BretoAMova  Scotia  (from  WILLIAMSON,,  1687s, 
after  BROWNtIB49), 
fig-7  s  Diagrammatic  sketoh  of  a  Sigillarian  tree  base  from 
St.  Etie=e  (from  SOLIS-LAM3ACH#1894,  after  GRAND 
EURYI1890)0 so  C;  ý 
LATE 
Stigmaria  radiculosa  Hick 
fig.  8  :  Transverse  section  through  stele;  Uagn.  90%;  Mo  -R  354. 
Ms  pith 
Us  endo-xylem 
Mr  medullary  ray 
PI  protoxylem 
01  outer  vlem 
exX  =  ezo-xylem 
Ss  U  6ecretory  zone  (phloem) 
'00  a  paricycle 
P3  =  I=or  cortex 
fig.  9  t  Transvosect.  through  stele  and  inner  corteil  Magn.  90z; 
Mo.  -  R  354 
lettering  as  in  fig.  8 
fig.  10s  Long-seot.  through  stele;  magn*90x;  Mo  -Q  153 
letterinG  as  in  figi8 
figoll:  Tang.  secto  through  stele;  magn.  90x;  10  -  766  k: 
lettering  as  in  fig.  8 
PLATE  III 
fig*12:  Transvsect.  through  appendage  trace  leaving  stelei 
magn  90x;  Mo  -R  354 
lettering  as  in  fig.  8 
figel3t  Transv-sect.  through  appotrace  in  middle  cortex; 
magne  9OX;  MO  -R  354 
Mw  middle  cortex 
po  a  pericyole  of  appendage  trace 
Vs  a  vascular  strand 
fig-14i  Tranav-secto  through  outer  and  exo-Vlem;  magn-  350z 
So  -  475.  Lettering  as  in  fig*8 
fig-3.5i  Longosect.  through  stele  and  app.  tracel  magn.  90xi 
MO  -Q  153;  lettering  as  in  fig.  8. ý 
PLATE  IV 
Stigmaria  radiculosa  Hick 
fig.  16  s  Transv-sectoof  outer  cortex.  Uagn*90x;  Ko  -  657 
sC  =  secondary  cortex 
Ss  a  secretory  ducts 
p2  w  inner  zone  of  outer  primary  cortex. 
fig-17  :  Transvesect.  of  meristematic  outer  cortex;  magn,  30x; 
Mo  -R  354 
Mm  =  meristem, 
pl  =  outer  zone  of  outer  primary  cortex 
fig.  18  I  Long.  seoto  of  outer  cortex  an&  secretory  ducts  in 
fig  16;  maZn.  9ox;  Mo  -Q  161 
lettering  as  in  fig.  16 
fig*19  t  Transvisect-of  superficial  cortex;  mnan.  30x;  Ko  -,  731* 
Su  w  superficial  cortex 
Sb  w  sclerotio  band 
pl  a  outer  primary  cortex 
,, 
P  LATEV 
Stigmaria  radiculosa  Hick 
fig,  20  Tran3vesect.  of  outer  cortex;  magn*30x;  Ko  -  657; 
SU  a  superficial  cortex 
Sb  U  sclerotic  band 
pl  w  outer  zone  of  outer  primary  cortex 
so  a  secondary  cortex 
p2  a  inner  zone  of  outer  primary  cortex 
SS  0  seoratory  ducts 
MIM  a  meristem 
trans  a  transition  zone 
fig.  20as  Transv-sect.  of  inner  zone  of  outer  cortex; 
Go  -  158o 
f-ig.  21  :  Tran3v.  sect.  of  inner  zone  of  outer  cortex-, 
magnt  3OX;  Mo  -R  354s 
fig*21a:  Tranav,  seot.  of  inner  zone  of  outer  cortex; 
magn.  30;  Go  -  158o 
magn.  3ox; ýEý 
PLATE  VI 
Stigmarin  radiculosa  Hick 
fig.  22:  Transv.  seot.  of  outer  and  middle  cortexi  magn.,  30x; 
Ko  -  657;  lettering  as  in  fig.  24* 
fig.  23t  Transv.  seot.  of  meristem  in  middle  cortex;  magn.  30x: 
Kc  -  657;  lettering  as  in  fig*24* 
fig,  24S  Transv.  sect.  of  Stigmaria  radiculosa,,  magno  3x* 
Kc,  -  657;  00 
Xa  appendage  trace 
Ma  middle  cortex 
Um  .4  meristem 
P1  -  outer  primary  cortext  outer  zone 
p2  a  outer  prima  y  cortex#  inner  zone 
P3  =  inner  primary  cortex 
so  a  secondary  cortex 
shaded  areas  a  meristematio  zones 
PLATE  VII 
Stigmaria  radioulosa  Hicks 
fig.  25:  Transverse  section  of  appendage  basel  magn.  60x; 
HO  -Q  162* 
iz  a  inner  zone  of  outer  cortex 
trans=  transition  zone 
MO  middle  cortex 
ic  inner  cortex 
PO  Pericycle 
PX  protozylem 
xyl  xylem  strand 
exx  a  exo-xylem. 
SZ  a  searetory  strand  (phloem) 
Tr  a  traoheid  of  trabecular  bridge 
fig*26:  Tranzvv  seat*  of  appendage-,  magn.  60x;  KO  -  1529; 
lettering  as  in  fig.  25,  - .01? 
ý 
PLATE  VITI 
Stigmaria  sewardi  novospeco 
figý271  Transvoseot.  of  stele;  magno  90'x;  Go  -  244; 
Me  U  pith 
MS  a  endo-xylem 
Ur  wmedullary  ray 
OX  outer  xylem 
fig*28i  Transvosect.  of  outer  xylem;  magn.  30%;  Go  -  341 
irr  a  irregularities  in  growth 
fig-29:  Tang,  seot.  of  outer  xylem  with  principbl  medullary  rayl 
magno  90x;  Ko  -  656  D* 
prX  =  protoxylem 
,  Ur  a  parenchyma  of  the  medullary  ray 
OX  a  outer  xylem 
aMr  a  secondary  medullary  ray 
fig*30S  Transv.  seoto  stele;  magno  30x;  Go  -  34; 
OX  outerxylem 
exX  exo-xylem 
S2  secretory  zone  (phloem)' 
PC  pericyole 
Mr  medullary  ray 
PLATE  IX 
StIamaria  newardi  nov,  spec, 
fig-312  Transv*s8oto  ot  stele  with  appotraoe;  magn,  90x;  Go  -  34; 
lettering  as  in  fig.  30* 
fig-32:  Transv.  sect.  of  appendage  trace  outside  the  stele; 
magn.  90x;  Go  -  34;  lettering  as  in  fig.  29  and  30o 
fig-338  Long.  seot.  of  secondary  cortex;  magn-90x;  So  -  116; 
Tr  w  tracheid 
fig*34*  Transvseate  of  outer  appendage  cortext  magn.  30x;  Ko-651. 
transa  transition  zone 
iz  u  inner  zone 
oz  =  outer  zone 
eL  w  limitins  layer 
fig-351  Long.  seat*  of  appendage  stele;  magne  90x;  Ko  -  651's 
endX  endoxylem 
xyl  xylem  strand 
Sz  secretory  zone 
po,  pericycle 
fig-36t  Tracheid  in  fig-35;  magn-  lIOOx* ý  1.0 
PL  ATE  X 
Stigmaria,  sev7ardi  var.  boonvillensis  nov,  sponovvare 
fig-37s  Transv#sectoof  appostele;  mrgn.  90x;  Ao  -  6; 
fig*38s  90x;  Ao  -  6; 
fig.  39i  90x;  AO  -  6; 
PrX  a  Protoxylem 
xyl  W  xylem  strand 
exx  a  exo-xylem 
Ss  4  seoretory  zone  (phloem) 
PC  perivolo 
fig.  40:  Tang.  seat.  of  outer  cortex  showing  appenda,,  -,  e  base; 
magn.  90x;  Ao  -  11, 
fig#41s  Same  section  as  fis-40;  magns  30x; 
PC  a  pericycle 
ic  =  inner  Cortex 
Mc  =  middle  cortex 
iz  a  inner  zone  of  outer  Oortex 
PLATE  XI 
StInaria  arranonsis  na7.  spea. 
fig*42.  *,  Transv.  sect.,  of  stele;  magn,  9oxg-  Wo  -  605 
lettering  as  in  fig.  27. 
fig-431  Transv-sect,  of  -stele;  magn.  90x-j  Wo  -  605 
lettering  as  in  fig.  30, 
figQ44t  Long.  sect.  of  pith;  magri.  90xj'Ao  -  22, 
fig.  45i  Transv-sect.  of  stele  and  appendage  traco;  magn.  30x; 
Ae  -  54; 
irr  irregularities  in  growth 
fig-46s  Tang.  sect.  of  outer  xylem  and  primary  med.  ray;  magne  90x;  Ac  -  50; 
prX  =  protoxylem ýH- 
PLATE  XII 
Stigmaria  arranonsis  novespeoo 
fig*47:  Tang,,  seot*  of  outer  xylem  with  medullary  rays; 
same  as  fig-46;  magn.  30x; 
Mr  a  medullary  ray 
sUr  a  secondary  medullary  ray 
figoOt  Stigmaria  of*  arranensisp  transv.  seat.  of  inner  zone  of 
outer  primary  cortex;  magn.  30x;  So  -  112; 
p2  a  inner  zone  of  outer  cortex 
Ss  a  seoretory  duets 
Tr  a  tracheids 
fig649:  Same  as  fig648;  magn*  90x;  lettering  as  in  fig-48# 
fig.  50s  Transv.  spot.  middle  cortex;  magn.  30x;  Wo  -  606; 
PLATE  XIII, 
,  Stigmaria  arranensis  novispeco 
fig,,  51sTransv.  sect.  of  outer  primary  and  secondary  cortex; 
5lat  magn*  30x;  Ao  -  53. 
P1  a  outer  primary  cortex 
So  =  external  secondary  cortex 
Si  *  internal  secondary  cortex 
Ss  a  secretory  ducts 
fig.  52:  Stigmaria  sewardi  var.  boonvillensis,  transv*seot&  of 
secondary  cortex;  appehdage  trace;  magno  30x;  Ao  -  516 
fig-53t  Stigmaria  sewardi  var  boonýrillansisv  long*seot.  of 
appendage'Base"M  outer  cort6x;  magns  30x;  Ao  -  48; 
Aar  middle  cortex'as  aerenchyma 
bpl  basal  plate PLATE  XIV 
Stigmaria  arranensis  n.  spe 
fig*54:  Transvseot.  of  appendage  stele;  magne  90x;  Ao  -  5; 
prI  w  protoxylem 
xyl  a  xylem  strand 
Po  a  pericyole 
Tr  =  trAcheian 
fig655i  Transv,  sect.  of  appendage  stele;  magn.  9OX;  Ac  -  5; 
lettering  as  in  fig-54, 
fig"561  Transvosect.  of  appendage  stele;  magn.  90=0-  Ao  -  40; 
lettering  as  in  fig-54. 
PLATE  Xv 
Stigmaria  vulgaris  novdspeco 
fig*57t  Tang.  seot*  of  outer  xylem  with  prinaipal  medullary 
rays;  magno  30X;  Go  -  183- 
fig*58t  Tang.  secto,  through  superficial  cortex;  magn.  30x; 
KO  -  833* 
fig,  Mt  Transvseot.  of  outer  cortex;  mag  ,,  n.  30x-  Ka  -  649* 
Su  M  superficial  cortex 
Ss  U  sclerotip  strand 
Sb  a  sclerotic'  band 
P1  a  onter  pr1mry  cortex 
fig*601  Same  as  fig-58;  magn,  90x;  tr  tracheids PAGE 
NUMBERING 
AS  ORIGINAL ýK- 
PLATE  XVI 
Stigzaaria  vulgaris  novospeco 
fig.  61:  Transv.  sectof  secondary  cortex;  magn.  30;  Go  -  179; 
So  a  external  secondary  cortex 
Si  =  internal  secondary  cortex 
SS  =  secretory  ducts 
fig.  62:  Transv.  sectoof  secondary  cortext  primary  tissue 
surrounded  by  secondary  tissue;  magn.  30x;  Mo  -R  873; 
fig*63:  Transvesect,  of  internal  secondary  cortex;  magn.  90x; 
lettering  as  in  fig.  61.6  Go  -  179. 
fig.  64:  Longseot.,  of  intexnal  secondary  cortex;  magn.  30x; 
Go  -  1851  lettering  as  in  fig*61* 
PLATE  XVII 
Stigmaria  asteroidea  nov,  spec, 
fig.  651  Transverse  seat.  of  outer  xylem;  magn.  90x;  Kc  -  654; 
irr  irregularities  in  growth 
figo66t  Transverse  seat*  of  outer  xylem  and  app.  traoes; 
magn.  90x-O  Kq  -  654o 
fig-67s  Transv.  sect.  of  superficial  cortex  and  sclerotic 
strands;  magn.  90X;  KO  -  587; 
Su  superficial  cortex 
Ss  sclerotic  dtrAnds 
?1  outer  primary  cortex 
P1  basal  plate 
iz  inner  zone 
on  outer  zone 
fig,  68s  Transverse  section  of  outer  cortex  and  appendage  bass; 
magn.  30z;  Ko  -  654;  lettering  as  in  Zig.  67 - 
mb 
PLATE  XVIII 
fig*69i  Stiramaria  shuxnevensis  n.  spao  transvo  sect.  of  stele; 
magne  9OX;  K-m-  652  A; 
ix  a  inner  xylem 
OX  =  outer  xylem 
Mr  a  medullary  ray 
fig.  70t  Stigmaria  shi=neyensis  n.  sp.  t  tang.  sect.  of  outer 
xylem  showing  priNci-pal  and  secondary  medullary  rayst 
magno  30x*,  Ka  -  652  F. 
sMr  secondary  medullary  rays 
fig-71t  StIamaria  vascularib  n.  sp.  transv.  sect.  of  stele, 
ma,  p,  *n.  90x,  Ka 
Me  =  pith 
ix  a  inner  xylem 
01  =  outer  xylem 
PrX  w  protoxylem  groups 
fig-72i  StUmaria  vascularis  n.  sp.,  transvosect.  of  outer 
cortexi  magno  abo-uL-f-90x;  Ko  -  2314; 
so  Lx  sclevotio  strands 
SU  a  superficial  cortex 
PI  a  outer  P*1,1=-rf  cortex 
PLATE  XIX 
fJZ-73:  StiSmaria  bacupensisltransvesectoof  stele;  magn,,  350x; 
Ko  -  2592;  letteriiU  as  in  fig*71* 
fig-74t  Stigmaria  sinillarioides  n.  sp.  transv.  sect.  of  middle 
cortex;  magne  ! ýOx;  Ko  -  2679; 
Ma  w  middle  cortex 
SZ  a  secretory  strand  (phloem)  of  appendage  traoe 
fig-75i  Stismaria  sigillarioides  n-speptransv,  sectoof  secondary 
cortex;  magn.  90x;  Go  -  196; 
Um  a  meristematio  zone 
fig-76t  Stigmaria  sigillarioides  n.  sp.  otransvoseot.  of  outer 
part  or  Fortex;  magn.  90x;  Go  -  1961 
oc  4  outer  primary  cortex 
SS  as  sclerotic  strands ,0 
1»  ju 
PLAIE  XX 
Stigmaria  bacupensis  Scott  et  lang 
fijz.  77:  Transv.  sectoof  outer  cortex;  magn.  90x;  Ko  -  2592; 
ae!  7a's  (figd  in  LANGj1923); 
PI  a  outer  primary  cortex 
Ss  w  sclerotic  strands 
figo781  Transv*seotoof  stele;  magn.  90x;  Ko  -  25921 
iX  w  inner  xylem 
oZ  a  outer  xylem 
fig-799  Longseation  of  appendage  base;  magn,  90x-t  Ko  25920, 
xyl  :X  xylemstrand  of  appendage 
po  a  perioycle 
mc  a  middle  cortex 
iz  a  inner  zone 
02  outer  zone 
ILATE  XXI 
fig.  808  StigRaria  arachnoidea  Koopmans;  tranavoseot.  of  outer 
cortex  or  appenTa-ge;  magn.  90x;  Ke  -  431. 
El  a  limitimS  layer 
oZ  a  outer  zone 
iZ  =  inner  zone 
fig.  611  Stigmaria  of,  pattyaurensis;  transverse  seat.  of  appendage 
magn.  Wx;  Kc  -  257-,  lettOing  as  in  fig,  80. 
fig.  82i  Stigmaria  spsp  transverse  section  of  outer  cortex  of 
appendage;  magn,  . 
00x;  Go  -  183;  lettering  as  in  fig.  80, 
fig-83t  Stiamaria  shurneXensis  ussp.  j  transverse  seat*  of 
appenclage  nase,  MaRH730x;  Ke  -  652  Pe IT 
LATE  XXII, 
figoUt  Stigmaria,,  asteroidea  n.  sp.  p  transverse  section  of 
appendage;  magn.,  55x,  -Ko  -  586;  lettering  as  in  fig.  80o 
I  figo85S  Stizaria  sp*,  transvo  seat*  of  appendageisecondary 
'growth  in  mlqdle  cortex;  magn.  30x;  So  -  563; 
oz  "  outer  zone 
iz  =  inner  zone 
a  meristem 
mc  a  middle  cortex 
fig,  86:  Stigmaria  sp.  p  oblique  transvseato  of  appendage; 
,,  sec;  ondary  growth  in  xylem  and  outer  oortex; 
magn.  30x;  Go  -,  1791lettering  as  in  fig*85 
fig,  87t  Stigmaria  spo  tangeseot*of  outer  cortexy  outer  zone 
U  appendage  with  tracheids  therein;  Magn-90x; 
Ko  -  121;  tr  =  tracheids. 
PLATE  XXIII 
fia.  88S  Sigillaria  of.  mamillaris.  transvsectsof  outer  cortex; 
Ep,  '  (ýpidermis  and  : ýuberizcd  subepidermal  layers 
oe,  outer  primary  cortex 
Pd  pariderm. 
sýs,  sclerotic  ?  s*rands 
fig*89vpinillaria  of.  mamilltriso  transtmosect.  of  leaf-cushionj 
magn.  xx;  Ke  -  1966; 
par-=  parichnos  strands 
figo9ol  StifsAmaria  sigillarioides  no,  sp.  #  trajasv.  seot.  of 
secondary  cortex;  magn.  30xj,  Zo  -  2829. 
trace  s'  probably  appendage  trace. w0 
.6 
LATB  XXIV 
fig"91;  Stigmaria  sp.  appendage#  transv,.  sect-  Of  cortex; 
%.  I 
masn.  30F;  '  Ko  -  1846; 
El  limiting  layer 
OZ  outer  zone 
LZ  inner  zone 
trZ  transition  zone 
Mc  middle  cortex 
:  ic  inner  cortex 
fig.  92:,,  Stignaria  sewardi  n*spp  transvosecto  of  app.  base; 
mg7,  n*30.  x;  Ka  -  651;  lettering  as  in  fig.  93 
fig*93t  Stigmaria  sp,  appendagep  same,  specimen  as  fig.  gl,. 
-transv.,  sect*  of  stele;  magn.  90x 
, 
PX  protoxylem 
-V-I  Primary  . vlem  strand 
endX=  endo.  xylem 
OXX  a  exo-xylem 
PC  =  Pericycle 
8Z  =  recretory  zone 
fig-94t.  Stigmaria  bacupensis,,  longosect-of  appendage  base; 
magn*30x;  Ko  -wo  659; 
Endogenous  insertion  of  appendage*  I 
Sc  secondary  cortex 
Sa  sclerotic  strands 
LIM  meriste=tia,  zone 
Owl  outer  primary  cortex b" 
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